




Select a microprocessor and use it in
an interesting software or hardware
application! Win one of the wonder-
ful prizes donated by our sponsors!
Microprocessors and microcontrollers are among the most popular subjects
as far as many readers of this magazine are concerned. That's why we invite
everyone dealing with microprocessors and microcontrollers to send us
his/her software and/or hardware, and so participate in the Contest which is
now officially declared open. Our interest is fairly wide. Software in the form
of adebugger, assembler or simulator is just as welcome as a practical
hardware application of a popular processor board. As with last year's highly
successful competition, all prize-winning entries will be collected and pub-
lished on a compilation CD-ROM.

Circuits based on )lPS and JlCSare
not only popular items in Elektor
Eledronics magazine -lots 01 hard-
ware and software is also offered by
our advertisers and other manufac-
!urers. A multitude 01 ready-made
boards is currently available based
on the BASICStamp, PIC, 87C513,
68HCll, 2180 and TMS370 to men-
tion but a lew beasts. Such boards
are not onJy used for educational
purposes or experiments - they
are, of course, intended for use as a
central control element in a certain
application system. Elektor Electron-
ics, too, has added its penn' orth 01
processor controlled circuits and
boards (8032/52, 80C552, 80C535,
PIC, PLC, 68HCll and 80C537),
backed by a number of program-
ming courses. It is our firm belief
that a vast amount of useful, inter-
esting or plain amusing software
and hardware has been designed in
which a microcontroller plays a cru-
cial part. If you have anything in
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this field which you feel may be of
interest to other readers, let us
know, and participate in the Con-
test. Youmay win a great prize!

WHAT ARE WE
LOOKING FOR?
This Contest is alJ about that
microcontroller or microprocessor
for which you have developed
software and/or hardware. The
emphasis is on originality and
practical realization. There are no
special requirements as far as the
hardware is concerned. You may
either use an existing board, a
horne-made system or an Elektor
Electronics design. As regards soft-
ware, we are not just interested in
the control program executed by
the processor, but also in the asso-
ciated PC software, if used. A few
examples: a stand-alone micro-
processor board controlling the
domestic heating system; an emu-

lation program which 'replaces' a
certain processor on a board; a PC
simulation program mimicking the
opcration 01 a complete processor
board: an assembler or adebugger
(in the last three cases, no hard-
ware is used). When hardware is
included, the components should
be gene rally available (no esoteric
types, please). Computer programs
should work on a PC running
DOS or Windows.
All Contest entries will be judged
by a jury consisting of members 01
the international editorial and
design staff, who look forward to
being inundated with your entries.
Please send you circuit dia grams,
documentation and software to

Elektor Electronics (Publishiog)
1997 Microprocessor Contest
P.O. Box 1414
Dorchester DU 8YH
England
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This years closing date is 15 Sep-
tern ber 1997.
Please do not enelose built-up pro-
totypes or any other hardware. If
neeessary, the jury will ask you to
do so.

GENERAL POINTS

)-. Only entries received by post on or
before 155eptember 1997 qualify
for participation.

>- Hardware and software are judged
mainly on the basis of originality,
outward appearanee ('look'), teeh-
nical qualities, ease of use and use-
fulness.

>- The Jury consists of members of the
Elektor Electronics design team and
international editorial staff. The
[ury's verdicts and decisions are
final and not open to discussion,
argument or correspondence.

> By participating in the Contest, the
contestant declares that he/she is
the rightful author of the software
andlor hardware. lf a prize is
awarded, the contestant agrees to
transfer all publication rights, with-
out restrictions, to Segment b.v.,
Beek (L), The Netherlands.

>- The Contest is open to anyone
except employees of Segment b.v.
Cf their relatives.

COMPETITION
RULES

Hardware
The hardware description should
inc1ude the full schematics and a
printed cireuit board layout, on paper
as well as on floppy disk. lf you have
a photograph available of your proto-
type, send that as weil. The compo-
nents used should be generally avail-
able.

Software
All processor software shouJd inc1ude
the SOUIeecode file(s) and an Intel-hex
code file on floppy disk, Provided the
relevant source code file is not too
large, a eopy on paper should also be
supplied.
If you submit processor software
which runs on a PC, it should be able
to operate on its own, that is, without
employing a commerciaily available
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prograrn. Thls condition does not
apply to GW-BASIC and Q-BASIC
programs. Run-time modules, if used,
should be induded.
The prograrn should be suitable for an
IBM eompatible PC running MS-DOS
5.0 or later, or Windows (3.1, 3.11 or
95). The minimum system require-
ments are: 486 CPU, 4 Mbyte RAM
and a VGA display using 256 eolours.

5upplying YOUI entry
All cireuit diagrams and PCB layouts.
as welI as the associated software,
should be supplied on paper and on
floppy disk (3.5-inehM5-DOS format).
Please use well-known programs and
file formats for circuit diagrams and
PCB layouts, and da not larget to
inc1ude the necessary library files. lf
possible , also supply both files in pixel
(BMP,TIF or GIF) format, as that will
enable readers not using your particu-
lar program to view the design also,
All floppy disks sent to us should be
checked for vtruses using an up to
date virus proteenon program.
The description of the software and
hardware should inc1ude the follow-
ing (on paper or on floppy disk)
> projeetlsoftware title
:. author's name
> a short functionaI description of the
hardware and software (max. 10
!ines)

:. the software used to write or COID-

pile the program
> a list of alI files on the floppy disk(s)
.... a copyright statement in the source
code file and in the pe program.
showing the author's name (©
[ohn Doc, 1997).The name should
also appear briefly when the pro-
gram Is launched

Program description
Because many readers will be inter-
ested in the operation of your circuit
and assodated software, you should
include a source code file with suffi-
cient comment. This is mandatory
with microprocessor software. With
software written to run on a PC, it is
sufficient to include a text Eileexplain-
ing the operation of the prograrn.

Language
All source code files, documentation,
display menus and other messages
(including those appearing on an
LCD) should be in English.

Publication
A list of a11winners of this year's Con-
test will be published in the Deeember
1997issue of Elektor Eiearenies. A num-
ber of winning prograrns/designs,
selected by the Jury, will be published
in subsequent issues, All prize-winning
programs, schematics, software, etc.
will be eolleeted on a CD ROM to be
published early 1998. (975071)

Tick these
p.og.ess
design.

boxes to check
befo.e sending oN

you.
you.

o My software/design complles wlth the Competltlon Rules

o All flies are uncompressed and on a a.s-incn floppy dlsk

o Ashort descrlptlon of tne software and hardware is included
Imax. 10 Iines, on paper and on diskette in ASCII, WP or MS-
Word format)

o The circuit diagram and PCB artwork (If any) are suppIied on
paper and diskette IIncluding the necessary uoranes)

o An Intel-hex format source code file with comment ts supplied
on diskette of any program executed by a mlcroprocessor

o BaCkup coples are available of all floppy disks

o All documentatlon and floppy dlsks are properly packaged and
malied before 15 September 1997.

o All files are virus free

Prizes over/eaf. ..
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A complele PICTMDevelopmenl Syslem
Offered by Arizona Microchip (Fronce/USA), the International First prize comprises

1 PICMASTER®
PIC16/17 In-Circuit Emulator

+ 1 PICMASTER®
Emulator Probe

+ 1 PC Interface
+ 1 Demo Board
+ 1 PRO MATE'M 11
Device Programmer

+ 1 PRO MASTER'M11
Socket Module

+ 1 PIC16CXX 28/40
Lead DIP

+ 1 Microchip
Development System

The prize also includes oll relevant dee-
umenlalion, sampies of the C64 and
C74, cables, power supplies and all
paraphernalia you will need tor profes-
sional development of countless pradi-
cal applications using Pie devices from
Arizona Microchip.

Inti •••.:.1 .I.-izes
National prizes are donated by Ejektor flectronics odvertisers end will be awarded 10 contestants sending their designs 10 the
English magazine address.

,
st Prize includes over f3000 worth of Number One Systems' software that covers just
about every aspect of electronic design end small-scole manufacture. There is the pop-
ulor Easy-Pe Professional XM schematic and PCB design program complete with

MultiRouter VIII, the lotest eight-Iayer version of the award-winning MultiRouter autorouter. Analogue engineers have
Analyser 111Professional to simulate the behaviour of their circuits across the spectrum from audio to microwave,
while digital designers can see every detail of their logic exposed by Pulsar Professional. Active and passive filter
design is taken ccre of by Filtech Professional, while Z-Match Professional takes full advantage of the Smith chart
to solve your RF design problems.
If you need to understand how the physical design of your circuit affects its electrical performance, Layan will analyse
the coupling effects in the circuit. Finally, on ce your design is into production, Stockit Professional handles oll your
stock control requirements in 0 program optimised for the electronics industry.
Number one Syslems, Harding way, SI. Ives PE17 4WR. Tel. (01480) 461778, fax (01480) 494042.

Value: E3,OOO+

2nd Prize is donated by Labcenter Electronics. Proteus IV is the lotest version of Lcbcen-
ter's top of the range CAD software and offers integrated schematic capture, simula-
tion, PCB design and autorouting. Version IVoffers many

powerful new features including an autoplacer,
pinswap/gateswap optimization, enhanced autorouting end
real-time background regeneration of ground planes. In oddi-
tion, the schematic capture module provides full control of
drawing appeerance enabling you to produce professional lock-
ing diagrams like the ones you see in the magazines. The soft-
ware is 32bit throughout giving unlimited design capacity and
runs on Windows 3.1, 95 and NT.
Labcenter Electronics, 53-55 Main 5t., Grassington 8D23
5AA. Tel. (01756) 753440, fax (01756) 752857.
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3rd Prize is Crosswcre's 680XO ANsl C Compiler for Windows 95/NT4,0. This power!,ul corn-

piler comes complete with run-time libraries, assembler, linker, ,I~i~~i~~~~iii~~~~
library man~ger end the Crossware Embedded D~velopment Studio. ......; ~_~ ---=

The compiler provides an easy to use end powerful environment for devel- ::':" -::","",:.~__ ......, _, ...._""'._ ...... _

oping embedded software for the 68000, 68020, CPU32 and CPU32+ :~. :: :rt" -=.;.::..
families of Motorola chips. ::=, . =1: -._~.:~.==."
Crossware Products, St. John's Innovation Centre, Cowley Road,
Cambridge CB4 4WS. Tel. (01223) 421263, fax (01223) 421006.

[!- I" - _ .. ,. -,-, ,-,- '-Jt .
4th Prize is donated by Pico Technology ~~~~~§~~::::~:::.:§§§~~!:::~

Their ADC-200 is on ideal tccl for any- ~ -
one working with microprocessors or microcontrollers. Conneded to

yaur pe it offers the following test instruments: 0 50 Msps digital storage
oscilloscope, a 25-MHz spectrum anelyser, a multimeter end c signal gen-

erator. Two specicl trigger modes (write to disk on trigger and
display overwrite) allow intermittent faults to be found, and its
large 16K buffer alJows lang sequences of fast signals to be
captured.
Pico Technology Lid., 149-151 SI Neots Road, Hardwick,
Cambs CB3 7QJ. Tel. (01954) 211716, fax (01954) 211880.

':-

" ~" " " ,,:'
l~,4V

Va.ue: E820
,

---, =:"=,,......
L-- =:2:". ,__.

~ "'-

Va.ue: E500

5th Prize is 0 copy of Electronics Workbench 5 donated by
Robinson Marshall (Europe) Pie. EWB5 sets the standard for
affordable simulators. The tight integration of its schematic edi-

tor, SPieE simulator and on-screen waveforms makes what-if scenar-
ios easy and instant. The full suite of analyses improves your produc-
tivity with insights into the behaviour and stability of your designs. The
SPieE 3 engine simulates analogue, digital and mixed ND circuits
with exceptional power and accuracy. Since EWBcan share design
files with other simulators and export to peB layout packages, it fits easily into your design flow.
Robinson Marshall (Europe) Pie, Nadella Building, Leofric Business Park, Progress Close, Covenlry CV3 2TF.
Tel. (01203) 233216, fax (01203) 233210.

6th prize is a kit for the 80C537 microcontroller
board es described in the June 1997 issue of Elek-
tor Eledronics. This extremely powerful board is sup-

plied complete with monitor EPROMand documentation file on disk by our
Dutch advertiser C-I Electronics.
C-I Electronics, P.O. Box 5544, NL-3008-AM Rotterdam, The Nelher-
lands. Fax (+31) 104861592

7thPrize is 0 deluxe version of the EDWin Ne software system
donated by SwiftDesigns. EDWinNC is the estoblished profes-
sional peB computer Aided Design package, now available at a

non-commercial Iicense price to home users, students, teachers, etc. This
fully intemctive software is capable of schematic capture, peB layout,
Mixed Mode simulation and full postprocessing output. EDWin has
dozens of features, es weil es additional options such as EDSpice simu-
lation end Thermal Analysis. The software runs under all versions of
Windows, o 386 or better CPU, 8 MBof RAMend 0 CD-ROM drive.
Swift Designs Ud_, Business & Technology Centre, Bessemer
Drive, Steveneqe, Herls sG1 2DX. Tel. (01438) 310133, fax
(01438) 722751.
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8th Prize is 0 Micro-ISP Programming System
donated by Equinox Technologies. This includes
the Micro-ISP Serie I Progrommer, an 8051

Socket Stealer and an Atmel AT89S8252 OlLmicro-
controller. The Micro-ISP for Windows™ software can Check Signature / Erase /
Blank Check I Read I Program I Verify I Set Security I Caleulate Checksum lor
any Atmel 895 or 90S device, end the time-saving Auto-Program feature per-
forms 0 complete program cycle fram loading the program/data files to pro-
gramming end securing the device. The Socket Stealer module ollows yau to

convert 0 suitable existing 8051 target system into an 895 [SP solution without hardware modification.
Equinox Technologies, 229 Greenmount lane, Bolton Bl1 5JB. Tel. (01204) 492010, fax (01204) 494883.

9th Pnze is 0 complete AVR Staner System, also fram Equinox Technologies
90S ('AVR')lamily may be hailed es the lirst to offer true
ln-System Programmable 8MbitRISCmicrocontrollers. ".-: - - - ---

With ISP FLASHCode ROM and EEPROMdata oreos, and
Single Cyde Execution firnes. these devices promise a perfor-
mcnce-tc-power-consurnption ratio to leave other manufac-
turers devices looking jaded. The AVRStarter System indudes
the Micro-ISP Serial Programmer, an Atmel AT90S1200 OlL
microcontroller, and an AVREvaluation Module featuring
LED's, Push-buttons, ADC, Piezo sounder ond RS232 commu-
nications. With the supplied Micro-ISP for WindowsTM soft-
ware and the AVRAssembler and Simulator, you ean be
developing and running AVRapplications on a real target system within minutes.

.... 10

Value: E99

The Atmel
Value: E99

•...•.~.•......•......._ ...........•....
I:--,- '-.'"
: : ~;";:;':.."==::: ~::. '!!,:,

~~:&["'=::.R-;_::~,-.- """ .-" <"",.,""""... )ti",=
'----

10thprize is an ADC 42 PC
Based Oscilloscope from
Pico Technology Ltd. The Pico

AOC 42 is simply plugged into the parallel port 01 your PC, and
acts es 0 virtual instrument after you launeh the software. The
ADC 42 offers 12 bits resolution which makes it suitable for
measuring small signal changes both on the seope and the
spectrum analyser. This prize comes complete with PicoScape for
DOS and Windows, and a maero ollowing data to be colleded
directly into Excel spreodsheets.

Value: E95

11 th Prize is o CHY-19 auto-
ranging digital multimeter
from Cirkit Distribution Ltd.

This instrument combines the best of both worlds with a hiqh-speed analogue
bor-qrcph and 3%Mdigitdisplay. The meter features: cuto-rcnqinq and manual
selection, cc and dc voltage and current ranges, data hold, range hold, auto
power-off, manual range seledion, auto polarity, mode display and low-battery
indicator. The resistanee range indudes a continuity buzzer whieh sounds ct
20 (l. The CHY-19 is supplied complete with test leads, battery and manual.
Cirkit Distribution LId., Park lane, Broxbourne EN10 7NQ. Tel. (01992)
441306, fax (01992) 464457.

Value: E41.60

12 th Prize is supplied by the Publishers: ehoose a book Irom the Elektor
Electronics Ubrory, 0 CDMROM,an Item Tracer or a yeor's subseription
to the magazine .
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hexadecimal
keyboard for pes

For some programming applications such as writing Pascal units, you
have to enter lots of hexadecimal numbers. Using a standard PC key-
board for this type of work is cumbersome as the relevant number and

letter keys (0-9 and A-F) are not grouped together.
To make hex number entry a lot easier, the author designed an add-on
hexadecimal keyboard which is connected to the PC's serial port. The
hardware is controlied by a simple program of which the full listing is

given in this article.

Design by D Pfluger
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All YOLIhave to do to be able to use the
present keyboard is connect It to the
R5232 port of your PC and load a
small driver program (HEXKEYEXE).
Because the Pascal SOUIce code of this
program is printed in this articlc, pro-
grammers may make any modification
they feel neeessary, and then compile
a new executable program.

THE CIRCUIT
One of the aims in designing this cir-
cu.it was to stick to commonly available
components only, enabling anyone to
build the keyboard without placing
large orders on mail-order retaiJers or
visiting the loeal electronics shop.

The keys 51 through 516 shown in
the keyboard schcmatic, Figure 1, are
connected to diodes D1 through D48
in a manner that enables the key code
to be output in 4-bit binary form on
Iines Al-A4. The TCLK line is auto-
matically activated whenever a key is
pressed. Because the signals first
appear in negative logic, they are
inverted and buffered by IC8. The hex
code 'FH', for example, is original1y
available on the switches as value   00,
and 'OH" as 111l.

The circuit diagram of the binary to
serial converter is given separately in
Figure 2. The keyboard output stgnals
A1-A4 are apptied to the bistables in
lC2 and lC3, which latch them when
the TCLK signal, delayed by IC1-R1-
Cl, goes high briefly at the CLK
inputs. At the same time, TCLK causes
the bisfable in IC4 to be cleared, and
the clock signal for decimal counter
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Figure 1. Circult dla-
gram of the hexadeci-
mai keypad,

Figure 2. Circuit dia-
gram of the blnary-to-
serial converter.
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lCS and shift register lC6 to be
enabled. The shift register has copied
the hexadecimal number via its six
Inputs, output QI of ICS is logic high,
and the hex number appears in serial
form at the SerOut output. Meanwhile
lCS keeps track of every shift opera-
tion. When the value '9' is reached,
output Q9 goes high, resetting bistable
IC4 again and disabling the shift reg-
ister deck until the next key is pressed.
~lPU ts PI, P2, P7 and P8 of the shift

regtster are tied to ground or the pos-

Flgure 3. Pascal lisfing0' fhe Hexkey program.
Copyand compile!

itive supply voltage to enable the nec-
essary start and stop its to be gener-
ated. The circuit works with five data-
bits, Q11estop bit and no partty bit.
The dock generator consists of a

CMOS 4060 whose divider outputs
supply the clock rates 1200,4800,9600
and 19200Hz. Although the driver
program as shown here is designed to
operate at the 19.2 kbit/s rate, it is eas-
iJy modified if you require a different
port speed.

CONSTRUCTION
The circuit will not be too difficult to
build on a small piece of stripboard er
veroboard. If necessary, the keypad

and associated components may be
built on a separate board.
The switches are either 'D6' types

or the more expensive (but more reli-
able) Digitast keys from ITT/Schadow.
The last action is to sold er the les

on to the board, or Insert them into
their sockets. The prototype shown in
the introductory photograph was built
using le sockets with turned pins.
The circuit is either powered by a
mains adaptor (8-12VDC), or the sup-
ply voltage is 'stolen' from the PC,
which will have a 12-V line avaiJable
somewhere in the internal supply
winng.
The basic connection details on the

{ *************'************************************************************ }
{ * Program Name: HEXKEY }
{ '*Version: 1.0 '* }
{ * Program language: Turbo Pascal from 6.° * }
{ * Author: Dietmar Pfluger * }
{ * Function: scans and reads a hexadecimal add-on keypad using a * }
{ '* serial port. * }
{ ****************************'********************************************* }

PROGRAM REXKEY;
{$M 1024,0,O}
{$R-,S-,I-,F-,A-,V+,B-,D-,L-}
USES DOS;
CONST IntNumber=$lC; { timer interrupt, i.e. the

{ hex keypad is interrogated
{ 18.2 times per second

Chars: Array(O ..lS] of Char

}
}
}

= ('O','l','2','3','4','S','6','7','8','9','A','B','C','D','E','F');
characters to be produced

VAR Originallnterrupt:Pointer;
ComAdr:Word;

FUNCTION SERIAL_ADDR(COM_Nr:Byte):Word; { Determine serial address
BEGIN

SERIAL_ADDR:=MEM[$0040:$OOOO+«COM_Nr-l)*2)]+
MEM($0040:$OOOO+«COM_Nr-l)*2)+1] *256;

END;

PROCEDURE INITCOM;
VAK ComPort:Byte;

Dummy:Byte;
Parameter:String(l];
Error:lnteger;

BEGIN
If ParamCount=O then

Begin
WriteIn('Cali: HEXKEY <eOK #>.');
Halt(l) i

End;
Parameter:=ParamStr(l);
Val(parameter,ComPort,Error);
If (ComPort=O) or (Error<>O)

then
Begin

Writeln( 'Interface not available! ')i
Balt(2)i

End
else

Begin
COmAdr:=Serial_Addr(ComPort)i
Writeln( 'HexKey installed on COK ',Comport);

End;

PortIComAdr+3):=l28; Actuate serial port module
for baud rate setting

16 Elektor Electronics 7-8/97



serial Iink between the keyboard and
serial port on the pe are shown in the
secend circuit dia gram, near the shift
register output. The link consists of
two wires only, handshaking is not
used.

THE PROGRAM
The Turbo Pascal source file you will
need to be able to compile
HEXKEY.EXE is shown in Figur. 3.
Type this listing into an ASCll ward
processor, and save it as HEXKEY.PAS.
No attempt has been made to pro-

duce aperfeet program. No doubt the
use of assembler code would have
resulted in a bettet; more compact and

port[COmAdr]:=06;
Port [ComAdr+l] :=00;

port[ComAdr+3J:=Oj

Dummy:=port[COmAdr];
END;

faster pro gram, but my skills in this
particular area being what they are, a
Pascal program was the best I could
produce!
The program as it stands does not

check for previous insrallations. Ialso
attempted to actuate the driver via the
serial port inrerrupt, alas, without suc-
cess.

(9620)8...2)

{ Baudrate LowByte, 19200 Baud}
{ Baudrate HighByte }
{ Baudrate LowByte BighByte }
{ 1200 96 00 }
{ 2400 48 00 }
{ 4800 2' 00 }
{ 9600 12 00 }
{ 19200 06 00 }
{ 5 data bits, no parity }
{ 1 stop bit }
{ Clear receiver registers }

{$F+}
PROCEDURE HKInterrupt; INTERRUPT;

VAR Key: Byte;
Z,5:Bytei

BEGIN
If Port[ComAdr+S] and $01 1

then
Begin

Key:=(not Port[ComAdr])-240;
Z:=Ord(CharS[Key]);
5:=00;
ASM

MOV AH,S;

MOV CH,S;
MOV CL,Zj
INT $16;

End;
End;

END;
{$F-}

{ Check if character received }

{ Request character }
{ Assign ASCII code }
{ Assign scan code }
{ write character into }
{ keyb. buffer, interrupt $16 }
{ sub-function 5 }
{ Load sub-function in }
{ AH register }
{ Sc an code in CH register }
{ ASCII code in CL register }
{ Call interrupt $16 }

PROCEDURE INSTALLINTERRUPT;
BEGIN

GetIntVec(IntNumber,OriginaIInterrupt);
Setlntvec(IntNumber,@HKInterrupt);

END;

{ 5ave old interrupt
{ Divert interrupt to its
{ own function

{' Mai n
{*************************************************************************}

Pro g r a m '}
{*************************************************************************}
BEGIN

InitCom;
InstallInterrupt;
Keep(O);

END.

{ Initialise interface }
{ Install interrupt procedure }
{ Quit program, stay resident }

}
}
}
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The two elementary
interfaces between
man and computer

are the keyboard and
the mouse for manual

data entry, and the
monitor which basi-

cally returns the corn-
puter's response to

our input actions. For
an analogue periph-
eral device like the
monitor to visualize
computer data, an
adapter is required
which converts the

digital computer sig-
nals into a form that
is comprehensible by

the display. This,
basically, sums up
the function of a

graphics, or video,
card fitted in a pe.
Because video card

manufacturers release
faster and better VGA

cards all the time,
keeping track of rnar-
ket developments has
become difficult if you

want to make an
informed choice.

By H Koerter-Bernstein

20

graphics cards
for peS

A LITTLE H(STORY
The first graphics cards to be widely
used in combination with XT-PCs
were the Hereules (HGC) and MDA
cards (MDA = monochrome display
adapter). The Hereules company,
which is still active in this field, gave
their narne to this standard. The orig-
inal HCC and MOA graphics cards
supported monochrome (black-and-
white) rnode only. Odd as it may
seem, this was not necessarily a disad-
vantage. Graphics software and hard-
ware being hard to get and very costly
in those early computer days, the main
application of a pe was ward process-
ing, for which the simple black-and-
white displays were perfect.
The introduction of the CGA

(eolour graphies adapter) and the EGA
(enhanced graphics adapter) marked
the arrival of colour on the pe screen.
In spite of its limited (now incredibly
low) resolution of 320x200 or
640x200 sereen pixels, the CGA stan-
dard was exploited for the first graphie
applications and computer games.
Resolution refers to the number of

picture elements (pixels) that rnake up
a complete image as it appears on the
display. The number of horizontal pix-
els is usually mentioned first. So, in the
case of the above example, 640 x 200
means 640 horizontal pixels by 200 ver-
tieal pixels, or a total of 128,000 pixels.

As with today's generation of VGA
cards, the data fed to the monitor was
analogue. Same older pes you may
come acrcss are still capable of emu-
Jating this mode. Because of the lirnited
image quality offered by the CGA, a
new graphics adapter, the EGA, was
rapidly accepted, offering up to
64 colours and a screen resolution of
640x320 pixels (later versions of this
card achieved 800x600 and even
1024x480 pixels). The EGA standerd
ruled that the data be transferred dig-
itally to the monitor; using TIL signals.
The graphics cards mentioned so

far were widel y used in pes un ti.lffiM
introduced the VGA card (video
graphics array) for use in their PS/2
series of computers. This system
caused a smalliandslide as far as video
cards were concerned. The first mem-
bers of this new adapter generanon
offered aresolution of 640x480 pixels,
and were capable of displaying
262,144 different colours. Today, it is
fair to say that the VGA system has
become the de-facta standard, and it is
Iikely to remein so for some time to
come. Nowadays, improved versions
of the original VGA card achieve
screen resolutions of up to
1,600 x 1,200 pixels at 16.7 million
colours, provided. of course, you have
the appropriate monitor.
VGA cards, however, did cause
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some problems as PC (motherboard)
and eru technology developed at an
even faster pace. A speoal video dri-
ver is invariably required for graphics
cards to function at all, mainly because
they offer different resolutions, yet
have to run under all operating sys-
tems. Moreover, their manufacturers
will typically apply different chip sets.
The difficulty in selecting the right
video drivet; or being able to obtain
one at all from the rnanufacturer; are
often unexpected sources of frustra tion
with many a proud owner of a new
video card.

THE TECHNOLOGY
The block diagram in Figure 1 shows
the basic structure of a graphics card.
At the heart of the system is a dig-

ital-to-anaJogue converter, which in
computer lingo is called the DAC or
RAMDAC. Its function is to convert
the (digital) computer data into red
(R), green (C) and blue (8) cornpo-
nents which enable the rnonitor to dis-
playa sharp and stable COIOlli image.
The DAC thus forms the PC-ta-moni-
tor interface proper.
The second main component on a

graphfcs card is the video memory.Hs
first function is to act as an intermedi-
ate storage device for the stguals
received from the bus. The size of this
memory aJso determines the maxi-
mum achievable resolution and colour
depth that can be displayed on the
monitor (provided, again, the monitor
is capable of handling the picture for-
mat and resolution).
A simple example rnay be useful to

illustrate the above condition. An
image with aresolution of
800x600 pixels and a COIOlli depth of
16 bits ('high colour' mode,
65,536 colours) requires exactly
7,680,000 bits to be stored. Converting
this to bytes results in 960,000 bytes.
Consequently, this resolution is only
possible if the video card has a mem-
ory of 1 Mbyte. A 'true colour'
(16.7 million coJours) irrrage at thls res-
olution then already requires a video
memory capacity of 2 Mbytes
(although strictly speaking 1.5 Mbytes
would be sufficient). The exact relation
between the number of displayable
colours and the required number bits
per pixels is shown in Table 1.
Historically, "more' RAM on a

graphics card has alweys meant dou-
bling the size: the first VCA adaprers
were equipped with 256 kB. Then
ca rne cards with 500 kB, 1 MB, 2 MB,
4 MB and, finally, even 8 MB of video
RAM. Cards with 256 kB and 500 kB
now seem to have vanished from the
market, not including tallies and car
boot sales, of course. The entry level
these days seems to be 1 MB of RAM,
although it will be wiser in many cases
to go for 2MB. 4MB or 8MB ofRAM
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Flgure 1. Maln fune-
t/ona/ blocks In a VGA

should only be neces- card: DAC, memory results in a tremendous
sary for the profes- and, on newer eards, increase in data
sional CAD or DTP Ihe graph/es proees- throughput between
user having a 21-inch sor (ar aeee/erator). individual components
rnonitor, on the card (graphics
Another important accelerator, memory

element on the video card ls the video and RAMDAC). While older cards
processor. In the old days, this chip used to have an internal 32-bit bus,
used to be available on powerful and this was widened to 64 bits and even
expensive graphics cards only. Today, 128 bits by some manufacturers.
no VGA card is sold if it does not have Although 32-bit cards are stil.! sold, 64-
such an "accelerator", while the prices bit versions are now considered the
luve also dropped considerably. True, standard. Three manufacturers, Num-
surplus video cards without a dedi- ber Nine, Hercules and VideoLogic
cated graphics processor are still sold produce 128-bit video cards, and oth-
here and there, but I would not advise ers will no doubt follow suit.
buying one of these because any sav- However, as we will see, widening
ings you seem to make are paid back the data path is not the only factor
later as you sit in front of the monitor contributing to the increased speed of
waiting for the picture to be built up. today's video cards. Other factors, like
These accelerator moduJes consider- the latest DAC developments (using
ably lighten the CPU load formed by ever higher sampling trequenctes) and
display functions, leaving more time to the use of new chip technologies for
the CPU to handle other jobs. As a the video memory have a tremendous
result, a graphics accelerator can help effect on the performance of video
to boost the overall PC performance cards.
constderably.
There Is another hardware-related T HER AM D A C

measure which will also produce a This unit, which fetches picture infor-
performance boost: the use of a wider mation from the video memory and
data bus on the graphics card. prepares it for use by the morutot;
Although the PCI interface between ranks very high in the video building
the CPU and the graphtcs card has a block hierarchy. It's easy to see why:
width of 32 bits, this bus is internally new data may not be written into the
widened to 64 or even 126 bits. This RAM before the RAMDAC has read

Table 1. The number 0' bits required 10give one pixel a certain colour.
B/acklwhite 2 bit VGAmonochrome (brightldark)

16 cotours 4 bit standard VGAmode
256 cotours 8 bit super-VGAmode

65,536 cotours 16 bit High Co/Durmode

16,777,216coiours 24 bit TrueCotour mode
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9(( Pin HerclMDA CGA EGA

1 GND GND GND

2 GND GND Red 2

3 Ne Red Red 1

4 Ne Green Green 1

5 Ne Blue Blue 1
I I I o» 9 6 Brightness Brightness Green 2
! I 991)
I Q 7 Signal Ne Blue 2

J/ 8 H-Sync H-Sync H-Sync

9 V-Sync V-Sync V-Sync

Pin VGA/Co/our VGA/Monochrome

~

1 Red Ne

2 Green Signal

3 Blue Ne

4 Ne Ne

'i~ 5 Diagnostic Diagnostic

6 Red GND Ne
11 : I' 1 99 7 Green GND Mono GNDI I ~ 99,

I" 99 8 Blue GND Ne
15 : I i: 99 9 Ne Ne

~~~"
10 Sync GND Digital GND

/1 100 Ne

12 101 Digital GND

13 H-Sync H-Sync

14 V-Sync V-Sync

15 Ne Ne

Figure 2. Plnnlng 01
used for the PC's main program mem-the connectors on

commonly used video ory) and the faster VRAMs (video ran-
cards. dom access memory). Nowadays, it

seems as if every video card rnanufac-

out the current data. Ln this way, the
speed of the entire video card, arid,
consequently, that of the entire pe, is
dependent on the conversion speed of
the RAMDAC. The pixel rate is the
characteristic that indicates the perfor-
mance of the DAC. The pixel rate is
calculated as resolution times picture
refresh rate, plus a third of this prod-
uct. An example: you would like a res-
olution of 1,024x768 pixels at an
ergonomically warranted screen
refresh rate of 85 Hz. This results in
1024 x 768 x 85 Hz = 66,846,720 Hz.
This vaJue has to be increased by
about one third to allow for the syn-
chroruzation and blanking signal over-
head. The result is 89.146960 MHz, say,
90 MHz. Good DACs these days
achieve conversion ratcs of up to
220 MHz.

THE MEMORY
ELEMENTS

Today, there' 5 a confusing variety in
chip technologies used for video
RAMs. UntiJ recenUy, the only differ-
ences was that between DRAMs
(dynamic random access memory, also

22

turer comes up with a new memory
technology like EDO-RAM, WRAM
(Window RAM), dual-ported RAM
and multi-band DRAM.
111e advantage of VRAM chips over

DRAMs is that they have separate pins
for reading and writing picture data.
Because of this, they are also called
"dual-ported' RAMs. The separate
input and output channels enable
simultaneous reading and writing of
data. By contrast, a regular DRAM can
only do one thing at a time: accepting
or supplying data. The data through-
put of a video card which uses VRAMs
is almost twice that of a card based on
conventionaJ DRAMs or even EDO-
RAMs.
The operation of WRAMs Is similar

to that of VRAMs, although they have
to be even faster because of the higher
clock frequencies. Matrox normally fits
WRAMs on its video cards.
EDO RAMs, already mis-used as an

alibi for true level-2 cache, have buffer
stages ahead of their outputs. These
buffers allow EDO RAMs to fetch the
next information while they are
accessed. It should be c1ear, however,
that the data throughput achieved
with these chips is only marginally

higher than that offered by regular
DRAMs.
A further novelty from VideoLogic
and Hercules is called multi-bank
DRAM. AB far as their construction is
concemed, these memory chips look
very much like DRA.Ms. However; the
modified technoJogy to access the
memory contenrs, coupled with syn-
chronous access to partly overlapping
32-kByte memory bloeks allows data
to be moved areund at very high dock
rates. Until you have actually tested
end gauged the performance of these
cards, it remains to be seen whether
multi-bank DRAM is really an alterna-
tive to VRAMs, or if the latter are still
to be preferred.

DRIVERS
A graphics card is hardware, and
totally useless without the appropriate
bits to ccntrol it. The piece of software
that enables the card to present those
wonderful images on the monitor is
caLled the driver. The function of the
driver is to adapt the VGAcard to dif-
ferent operating systems (Windows,
OS/2, etc.), and to provide a working
link to same special application pro-
grams. Consequenrly, you need a new
driver every time you wish to upgrade
to a new operating system. The arrivaJ
of Windows 95 once ageln showed
how far many card manufacturers are
behind when it comes to providing the
appropriate drtvers. There were even
manufacturers who failed tc have
updeted drivers available six months
after the introduction of the new oper-
ating system. Ln many cases, ft's a
good idea tc ask the manufacturer of
your favourite video card where dri-
ver updates are held, and how they
may be obtained (mail on request,
mallbox. ftp, Internet, etc.). Alterna-
tively, probe other users for their prac-
tical experience with driver updates.

MOVING PICTURES
The ability of a video card to actually
produce moving images (i.e., video as
used wi th IV sets) seems to be a good
sales argument. It is questionable,
however; if many PC users will bother
to use this feature. After all, the VCR is
usually available right n.ext to the TV
set.

Video signals for use on PCs are
usually supplied by the CD-ROM
player. The format of the digitized ptc-
ture sequences is usually Microsoft AVI
(audio video interleave) or MPEG
(motion picture expert group). In case
you did not know, MPEG was the
name of a workgroup before it became
the name of a video standard using
compression/decompression rech-
niques. The aim is dear: today' s home
PCs (bought and used by private indi-
viduals) have meanwhile reached per-
formance levels that bring video edit-
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Table 2. Relation between monitor (screen) size, resolution
and pieture refresh rate.
Screen good resolution highest H frequeney for
diagonal resolution 85 Hz refresh rate
14 incb 640 x 480 80 x 600 45 kHz
15 inch 800 x 600 1024 x 768 56 kHz
17 inch 1024 x 768 1280 x 1024 73 kHz
19 inch 1200 x 1024 1600 x 1200 96 kHz
21 inch 1600 x 1200 2000 x 1500 111 kHz

ing wirhin reach.Companles like FAST,
Digital Device Development and
Optivision already supply the neces-
sary equipment.
More importantly, though, movie

suppliers seem poised to reach the pe
user, This type of software being
marked by huge amounts of data.
movies on CD-ROM can only be mar-
keted if there is a large potential of
really fast pes and ingenious program
algorithms, simply because nobody
will be satisfied with poor or irregular
picture quality. To boost sales, many
VGA cards are equipped with an
MPEG decoder straight .way. This
decoder turns compressed data loaded

from a CD-ROM into a viewable pic-
ture on the computer monitor. On
some cards, the MPEG decoder is
implemented by software on1y,on oth-
ers, by hardware. The upshot is that
they enable digitized movies, video-
CDs or CD-i djsks to be played and
produce a quality which is, well, just
tolerable. lf you need to view videos
on your pe, be sure to ask for a
demonstration by your supplier, and
gauge the quality you can expect.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
The latest buzz in VGA land is 3·D
video cards, a number of which are
now available. It wouJdbe easy to wel-

come the addition of the third dimen-
sion to computer images because
human sight naturally includes the
perception of depth. As faras the corn-
puter is concerned, however, depth is
only simulated. None the less, accurate
CAD drawings with fantastic light
effects, or games in an "almest real'
environment are impressive. 00 not
forget, however, that the technical
effort to achieve all this presents an
enormous technical overhead. To
lighten the computing load 01 the
main processor, special 3-D chips have
been developed. Apart from speoalists
like 3Dlabs who offer professional as
weil as consumer-oriented (3-D
Blaster) products in this area, other
well-known manufacturers of grapluc
chlps have released theirown 3-D chip
(including Matrox and 53). Others
have announced to do so (ATI and
Tseng Labs). Particularly with PC
garnes, these improvements cause new
alliances in the fiercely competitive
market segment called computer gam-
ing. Diamoud, for instance, has added
an integrated interface for Sega acces-
sories on its 3-D accelerator called
'Edge'. (%2008-1)

Motor Controller for R/C
models
(February 1997· 960095) V
The components list printed on
page 18 should be amended 10
read
C3,C5 = 100nF,SMD
C4 = 10nF,SMD
C6 = 471'F 10V SMD
IC2 = L4940V5

PIC Controlled Horne
Alarm System \J
(April 1997· 970022)

All PICs in the firsl batch we
supplied 10 individual readers
and kit dealers contain an
incorrect oscillator code word
which lotal/y disables the
device. These PICs are marked
by the total absence of oscil/a-
tor activity. Readers experienc-
ing problems are tecuested to
return the faulty PIe (order
code 976501-1) 10 us for a free
replacemen!. Please enclose a

Elektor Electronics

short note staling your name
and return address, and ensure
proper packaging.

Magnetic-Field Meter
(960100 . January 1997) \.)

In the circuit diagram on page
28, RI2 is incorrectfy shown as
a 10 kR resistot. tne correcl
value is 22 kR 1%,as stated in
the components list.

4-Channel Logic J
Analyser
(970042 . May 1997)

Theprogram shown in Figure 3
has been tested under QBASIC
1.1 and QuickBASIC 4.5, not
GW-BASICas menlioned in the
article. Because QuickBASIC is
a compiler, it wil/ produce a
faster executable program than
QBASIC. The highest signal

7·8197

speed the program can handle
is mainly determined by the
speed of the PC. Using a
486DX33 the maximum input
signal frequency will be about
75 Hz under QBASle 1.1, or
about 20 Hz in 4-channel mode.
Therespective values for a Pen-
lium 150 pe are about 250 Hz
and 75 Hz. Theuse of QuickBA-
SIC 4.5 wiff result in values
which are about 6 limes higher
Theprogram will only work in a
true DOS environment, i.e., not
in a aas box produced by Win-
dows 95.
Finally, to obtain a cafibrated
timebase, simply apply a clock
signal wilh a known frequency
to one 01 the channels.
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srntiwcre f[]r electr[]nics

A hands-on
•review

MExpress is a mathe-
matical pragram

wh ich is very strang
on graph and surface

plotting in 2D and
3D, including ani-

mated graphics. The
version of it reviewed
here is MExpress 1.1

for Windows 3.1,
Developers Edition.
Versions are also

available for Windows
NT and Windows 95.
The advantage of the
Developers Edition
over the cheaper

Standard Edition is
that it allows applica-
tions to be compiled

into free-standing
programs, using one
of a number of popu-
lar C+ + compilers.

By Owen Bisbop
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MExpress
INTRODUCTION
MExpress has about 250 fune-
tions, including all the basic
mathematical ones such as sine.
log (natural and cammon), and
square root. lt also has a wide
range of specialised rnathemati-
cal functions in the fields of sig-
nal processing and statistical
anelysls, as weil as those used for
graphics. It has only one da ta
type, the matrix, so that even a
single variable or value is taken
to be a 1 x 1 matrix. Matrices can
contain integer, real, or imagi-
nary variables or values, as well
as text. This feature makes it
much easier to use MExpress
than some of the other packeges
that trip up the unwary with a multi-
tude of data types.

Because we are reviewing this for Elek-
tor Electronics, we decided to concentrate
our attention on aspects of MExpress that
are of special application to electronics.
And because matrices are a dominant fea-
ture of this package, we first we set out to
analyse the resistor network of Figure 1,
using matrix techruques (see Reference 1).
The three meshes of this network produce
three simultaneous equations in which i1,
i2and i3are the mesh currents:
Bi, - 3i2 - 3i3 ~ 4
3ij + 6i2- 3i3 ~ 6
3i,-3i2+6i3~0

Solving the network is a matter of solving
these equations for the currents. The top
half of Figure 2 illustrates how it can be
done as an on-the-spot MExpress calcula-

,-----I2!l

4V

Mesh 1

+

+
6V

975082·2-12

Figura 1. A 3-mesh
network Ior analysis
byMExprass

tion, perforrned on the root screen, We key
in the coeffioents of the left-hand side of
the equations as a 3 X 3 matrix called a. We
key in the values on the right-hand side as
a 3 x 1 matrix, or vector, calJed b.
The ' symbol after the dosing bracket

indicates that the row matrix which has
just been entered is to be transformed into
a colurnn matrix. The matrix is solved
using the function LUSolve, which ealcu-

Figura 2. Analysis 0'
the 3-mesh network in
Figura 1by matr'"
technlques.

Eue fdil YiJnd" ...s Hell'
M'Exp,ess

• _ 18. <I .• :;. -. -3-. ~, -3. " -3-, -3. 6),
'b • (4, 6. 0)',
~~USolv.( •• b)
Ra.ul .. _

5.0000
S_ 3333-
5_6&&7.

>1/ Solv.tnq .. .wt;.....ous .~l.,.,s us ....q Pro~.<lw:. ·11.~""r~·-

" ..... od:;
><17 S

'9'1> -Z

d.13
HZ, -2.",
.2' -8~.~~.
lleob.cur........ J.l -.d iZ .u:

Z.09(19
-1.212'

-I
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lates and displaya the output: i] ~ 5,
i, ~ 6.3333 and i3~ 5.6667. Values OIe in
amps. This teclmique can be extended to
networks with more than 3 meshes.

PROCEDURES
MExpress has a soipting language simiIar
to BASIC,which means that users already
familiar with BASICwill find üttle diffirulty
in becoming proficient in programming.
Forhmately, the language includes provi-
sions for functions and procedures. To try
out this facility we wrote a short Procedure
to analyse a 2--mesh drcuit such as that in
Figure 3. Analysis of a 3-mesh or greater
network would just have been 'more of
the same',
Figure 4 shows our Procedure, called

Network, as typed on to the computer's
Notepad and subsequently saved as an 'X
file. Incdentelly, MExpress comes with a
whole library of .x files defining the more
complicated functions. The figure shows
how the Procedure resembles a segment
of an ordinary BASIC program. We begin
with the name and a list of parameters to
be passed. Here we shall ask for the values
of the coefficients to be typed in on the
root screen, so the only parameter to be
Iisted is c, the matrix containing the result-
ing currents.
The greater part of the Procedure is

taken up with asking the user to enter the
data. The Procedure than places this into
the two matrices a and b. Next, the
LUSolve function ca1culates matrix c. The
Procedure is seen in action on the bottom
half of the screen in Figure 2. The mesh
equations are:

Si] - 2i2 ~ 13
-2i] + 3i, ~ 8

We take the coefficients to be xl, yl, and
zl for the first equation and x2, y2, and z2
for the second. After entering the coeffi-
cients, the clisplayed result shows that
ij ~ 2.0909A and i,~-1.2727A.
All we need to da is to type 'Ncrworlc'

then key in the coefficients when asked.
The next time we want to analyse a
2-mesh network, we do not have to worry
about typing the right sort of (rurly) brack-
ets or remember to type in the ,. which
delimits the rows of the metrtces. All we
do is type 'Network', key in the results
when requested, and read the results a
fraction of a second latee Functions and
Procedures created in this way become
part of the MExpress programming lan-
guage and rnay be used just as easily as
any of the functions provided in the soft-
ware.

BODE PLOT
The transfer function of a low-pass single-
stage passive Re filter at any given fre-
quency Jis Vou,Nm ~ 1/[1+j(f/JJ], where
j ~ '-1 and Je is the cut-off frequency or
-3 dB point. In MExpress, j (as used in
Electrical Engineering) is represented by
the symbol i (as used in Mathematics). We
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13V 8V

975082 - 2 - 11

prepare for calrulating the points by
dec1aring a matrix to hold them, using
a~FiII(1,1ooo,O).This fiIIs a 1 row x 1000
colurnn matrix with '01 in each cell. Next
we fill each of these cells with a value cal-
rulated frorn the equation. If the frequency
is to run from 1 Hz to 100J Hz, J,~ 200 Hz,
and the amplitude of Vin is 5 V, we evalu-
ate

Figure 3. A 2-mesh net-
work for analysis by an
"'Express Procedure.

Vou' ~ VinI[5/(1+i'U/200)]

ever, these are complex numbers and we
need only the real part to obtain ampli-
tudes, so we use a ~ real(a) to retain only
the real parts. All that remains is to plot the
vaJues on logarithmic seales, both for fre-
quency and Vou"The Bode plot is quickly
drawn (Figure 5). It has the typical low-

-I
Eil" f.dll Wlndows Help

t.4Express I-I 'I

... (8, -3, _3HB,,"~E:;;dit~·;;"2";;;;-"~tl~"P'-- -r.rll
~b _ {4. 6, 01 Procl"dure HetlllOrk {cl;
~WSolv.I..,b! x1-lnput ("xU ");
a.. u.\~ _ yi-Input ("y11 ");
6.0000 zi-Input ("z11 ");
&.3333 x2-lnput ("1121 ");
5.6667 y2-lnput ("JJ21 "L;

z2-lnput ("z27 -»
,,-Cl< 1 .y1, * ,x2 ,y2};
b-{Zl,z2}' ;
c-LIlSolul'(a ,b);
Print ("lTsh cue-rent s 11 ane i2 a..e,");
Di,;play[ (cl;

[nd Procedu,''';

Net .. o<k;

K1> 5

ya -~
~l?1,
><2' -e
yl' a
~z? -8
hS'll" -
lIuh =rnnU 11 .",..1 I ..... :

•

for each cell. This is done in a loop:
Figure 4. Network Proce-
dure evolved by the
reviewer ..

ForJ ~ 1 to 100J do
a(f) ~ 5/[1+i'(f/2OOl];
End for;

lmmediately this is typed in, matrix a is
fiIIed with values ready for plotting. How-

Figure 5. The Bode plot
has an unmistakable low-
pass shape.
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Flgure 6. Plot of the
transfer tunetion of a
slngle-stage passive
high-pass filter.

Figure 7. Plot of the
same filter as in Flg-
ure 6, but with altered
sca/es.

Flgure 8. Histogram of
number of flowers.
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pass shape and it can be seen that the out-
put amplitude is 3dB below the i.nput
amplitude at 200 Hz. This routine, too,
could be made into a Procedure.
In peseng. note the background in Fig-

ure 5. The top half of the screen is occu-
pied by the MExpress tutoriaJ supplied as
the 'handbook', In the bottom half of the
screen s MExpress itself. This arrangement
makes It very easy to learn how to use the
program. Read a page of the tutoriaJ, then
use the bottom half of the screen to try out
the comrnands. The tutorial provides a
well-structured introduction to the pro-
gram, with interesting and dear examples,
including numercus graphics Images
where appropriate.lt has a Contents page,
hypertext jumps, and a helpful Search
function.
The tutorial covers enough ground to

get you started in most aspects of MEx-
press. If you want complete details of alJ
the functions, YOll are provided with the
MExpress Reference, which is a second
help screeu: its contents page lists all the
functions in alphabetical order and you
can jurnp from these to a page dealing
with individual functions. Here you find
details of syntax and operaüon, complete
with examples. The Reference can be
accessed directJy from an icon in Program
Manager, or by clicking on 'Help' in the
toolbar of MExpress. In all, MExpress pro-
vides you with al the assistance you need
to get your applications up and running.

TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
We often need to ca1culate these, so we
tried to devise a way to plot them in 3D.
The transfer function tf of a high-pass sin-
gle-stage passive Re filter is given by:

tf = VDo,lV;n = 5/(5+&0)·

In this equation, Wo is the -3 dB cut-off
angular frequency, and 5 = o + iw. Hefe
5 Is the rate at which signal amplitude is
changing (= 0 for a constant amplitude
signal), and (J) is its angular frequency.
Thus, 5 is a complex nwnber, but MExpress
deals with complex numbers as readily as
with real numbers. For explanations, see
Reference 2. We worked out a Procedure
for calrulating all the values of Vout (given
Vin = 1 and Wo = 5) for 11 vaJues of (J) rang-
ing from 0 to 30 and 11 vaJues of s from
-12.5 to +12.5, filling an 11 x 11 matrix tf
with the results. The matrix is plotted in
3D, with the horizontal axes defining the
s-plane and the vertical axis the magnitude
of Vout' The result (Figure 6) shows some
interesting features. One is a dip down to
zero at ar= 0 and 5 = O. This is known as
a 'zero', indicating a point at which the fil-
ter has zero output. The other more
notable feature is the sherp peak at &=0,
s == -10. These are the va1ues at which the
transfer function exhibits an infiniteJy large
value - a point of instability in the net-
work. Points such as these are known as
'poles', and designers always try to make
sure that a circuit is not required to ope.r-
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ate in the region of a pole (unless the dr-
cuit ts meant to be an oscillator; perhaps!).
Note that the horizontal coordinates are
scaled 1 to 11, representing the indices of
the cells of the matrix. With a little extra
programming the co-ordinates could be
scaled to show values of ca and 5 instead,
and the graph and axes can be styled and
coloured in a variety of ways which we da
not have space to show here. Figure 6 is
plotted as a surface, but 3D graphs can also
be plotted as a grid, either with or without
hidden portions, and with all kinds of
colour schemes. The angle of view can be
set to obtain the dearest viewpoint.

As it happened, the calculation at the
pole produced 'NaN' in the corresponding
ceU of the matrix. This stands for 'Not a
Number'. Our program tested each ceIl
and if it found a 'NaN' it substituted the
value 20 in that cell. Thus the peak in Rg-
ure 6 is not as tall as it should be but, on
the other hand, to make it any taller makes
the rest of the plot too Bat to show the
zero.
Pigure 7 is another plot of the same fil-

ter but with the scales reduced to 0-3 for
wand -1.25 to +1.25 for 5, and with
Wo ~ 10. The pole is off this plot, but the
zero is more dearly seen. The frequency
(ev) axis runs toward the right and the

RANGER3 - DOS
- Windows\NT

right-hand edge of the surface shows the
typicaJ frequency response of a high-pass
filter;

STATISTICS
To try out this useful set of functions we
set up a matrix containing the numbers of
flowers on 27 snapdragon (A/Itirrhinum
majus) plants. The biggest work was typ-
ing in the data, but after that we could
quickly U5e GetMax to find the Iargest
number of flowers on aplant (111), and
GetMin to find the smallest number (28).
The function Mean told us that the mean
number of flowers per plant was 62.889,
and Median showed 59 to be the median
number of Bowers. All these results were
obtained almest instantaneously, and the
histogram of numbers of flowers (Figure 8)
took only a little Ionger

COMPILER
The fourth program (provided only with
the Professional Version) is MExpress
Compiler. This takes an .r-file such as we
produced für the Network analysis and
translates it into C++. It is then compiled
into a stand-alorte executable, using one of
the compatibIe compilers, Symantec C+ +
7.0, Microsoft VisuaJ C++, er Borland
C++ 5.0. On the way there is scope to

f2500
f2900
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Hierarchical or flat schematic linked to artwork.
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COOPER &. CHYAN SPECCTRA
autorouter (SP2)

Inputs: OrCAD, Cadstar,
PCAD, AutoCAD DXF.

Outputs: Postscript, Windows bit map

R2 & R3 Outputs: 8/9 & 24 pin printers, HP
Desk & Laser Jet, Cannon Bubble Jet,

HP-GL, Gerber.
~""N"'G"""DC-Cr,ill,AutoCAD DXF

shine up the prograrn by adding message
screens, buttons, sliders, check-boxes and
radio-buttous and, in general, to create a
perfected product. We did not irwestigate
the compiler, though look forward to
using it in due course.

SUMMARY
We found MExpress and its auxiliary pro-
grams to be easy to understand, easy to
use and reliable in action. So much of it is
intuitive to the many who are familiar
with BASIC, that it should be first choice
as a maths utility. There appear to be no
bugs' in it - everything worked for us 'as
advertised'. It is a useful piece of software
for anyone needing to do maths quickly,
induding the electronic designer, and rep-
resents good value for money.
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Capacitors come in
many sizes, shapes

and makes. Not many
audio enthusiasts

realize how great an
influence capacitors
have on the sound

quality throughout the
whole audio chain

from coupling capaci-
tors to filter capaci-

tors. This article takes
a look at the most

important properties
of these passive com-

ponents.

INTRODUCTION
Bipolar electrolyücs, polyester film,
polycarbonare, polypropylene, poly-
styrene, smooth film, coarse film, the
descnptions of capacitors seem endless.
Most of us know that there are many
differences between aU tbese kinds of
capacitor; But what are those differ-
ences, can they be measured, and,
rnost irnportautly, for what applications
can they be used? In this artide we will
not just look at the differences in qual-
ity, but also which faetors playa role in
the operation of a particular capacitor
and which capacitors give the best
results in audio applications.

OPERATION OF
CAPACITORS
We will not delve too deeply into the
operation of capaeitors, but confine
ourselves to general and basic factors.
Basically, a capacitor is a device

that has capacitance, which is the abil-
Ity to store electrically separated
cl-arges when a potential difference
exists between the conductors. lt COI1-
sists of two conductors or semicon-
ductcrs separated by an insulator

By our Editorial Stall
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called the dielectric. The name of the
dielectric becomes the name of the
capacitor. that is, when the dielectric
is paper, the capacitor Is called a
paper capacitor. The conductors or
semiconductors are known as elec-
trodes or plates. The value of the
capaeitance depends on the size and
shape of the plates, the separation
between them and the relative per-
mittivity of the dielectric. The per-
mittivity, e, indicates the degree to
which the dielectric can resist the flow
of elecmc charge and is always
greater than unity; it is the ratio of
electric displacement in a dielectric
and the applied electric field strength.
The relative permittivity, er' is the
ratio of the electric displacement in
the dielectric to the electric displace-
ment in free space, «o- for the same
value 01applied electric field strength,
i.e., er = e/eo. Note that er is called the
dielectric constant when it is inde-
pendent of electric field strength.
The value of the capacitance, C, in

picofarads is

where A is the area of each pLate in
cm2, er is the relative permittivity, and
dis the distance between the plates
in cm.

111is equation shows that the capac-
itance rnay be increased by redueing
the distance between the plates, by
enlarging the plates. or by replacing
the dielectric by one with a larger rel-
ative permittivity The dielectric con-
stallt for a variety of capacitor materi-
als is given in Table 1.
The distance between the plates

and the dielectric used determine the
breakdown voltage of the capacitor.
The size of a capacitor is detemuned
not only by the capacitance, but also
the working voltage, the dielectnc, and
the type of construction.
According to theory, an ideal capac-

itor would have a reactance, Xc of

x, ~ J/2"Je,
but, unfortunately, reality is rather
more complex. The equivalent circuit
of a capacitor is shown in Figure 1-
this is a standard schernahe used in
hundreds of textbooks with the
exception of the components in
dashed lines which are less Familiär
but which nevertheless playa role in
the operation of capaeitors. There are
much more complex schematic dia-
grams of the equivalent circuit of a
capaeitor which take into account fac-
tors such as the hysteresis in the
dielectric, bu t these have no place in
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abrief overview SUd1 as this.
In Figure 1, C is the eapacitance

proper. It is shunted by resistor Rp,
which is the insulating resistanee of
the dielectric. NormaUy R p has a value
of tens of megohms, so it is usally not
taken into account.
The series resistor, R 5' represents

the minimum transfer resistanee
between leads, plates and dieleetric.
The reaetance of a cepacüor ean never
be lower than the value of Rs' This
resistance is an important faetar in
low-impedanee circuits in which large
currents flow - such as in eross-over
networks.
The value of the series inductance,

Ls' depends on the canstruction of the
capaotor (rolled-up plates), the termi-
nal leads, and the mariner in which
these are connected to the plates (at
one point or over a large area of the
plates).
Components CDA and ROA represent

the dielectric absorption, DA, which is
a less we.ll-known property of capaci-
tors. Tf the dielectric were an ideal
material, no energy wou1d be lost frorn
an electric field applied across it. In
reality, electric hysteresis losses occur.
The charge displacement, D, lags
behind the applied field. E, resulting
in a typical hysteresis curve end
energy losses frorn the appüed field,
which appear in the form of heat.
Dieleetrio absorption has an appreeia-
ble effect on the sound quality.
The impedance vs frequency char-

acteristic of a capaeitor is shown in Hg-
ure 2. With inereasing frequeney the
impedance drops until the resonant
frequeney, ff' is reaehed, after which
the impedance increases again owing
to the presence of Ls' 111e resonant fre-
quency is determined by

J, = 1/2rr ~ (LsC)'

The minimurrt impedanee ei], ls about
equal to Rs' Note, however, that most
components in Pigure 1are frequency-
dependent to sorne extent.
The specfication of a eapaeitor nor-

mally stetes the following.
.I The dissipation factor; which is the
cotangent of the phase angle, a, or
the tangent of the 1055 angle, O. It
indicates the losses in the eapacitor
owing to Rs' Sometimes Q is stated:
Q = l/2nJC Rs = I/tand .

.I The insulatian resistance, Rp, which
ls normally very high.

Flgure 1, Thls equiva-
lent circuit 0' a capac-
itor is a standard
schematlc used In a
multitude 0' textbooks.
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Table ,_ Relative dielectric
constant 01' various HIaterials

Material

aluminium oxide
ceramic
glass
air
mica
paper
pertinax
polycarbonate (MKC)
polyester (MKT)
polypropylene (MKP)
polystyrene (MKS)
porcelain
tantalum oxide
teflon

7-8

'" 10
4-10
1.0001
6-8
2-5
5
3
3.0-3.2
2.1-2.3
2.5
4-8
11
2.0-2.1

.I The power factor, which indicates
the dissipation in the capaeitor. It is
equal to the eosine of the phase
angle: p.f = cosa = R.;./ Z = sind,
where Z is the total impedanee.

.I The temperature coefficient - this
will be reverted to later in this arti-
cle.

.I The value of the capacitanee, nor-
mally measured at 1 kHz (but a
higher one in ease of h.f capaci-
tors),

,/ In case of large electrolytic capaci-
tors, the E5R (equivalent series
resistance}, Rs'

CONSTRUCTION OF
CAPACITORS
A practieal eapacitor can, of course, not
just eonsist of two large plates sepa-
rated bya dieleetric. So, over the years
manufaeturers have devised many dif-
ferent methods of obtaining as much
capacitance as possible from as eom-
paet a eonstruction as feasible. In this
article we will look only at those con-
struetions that are of interest to audio
engineering.
A modern eapacitor is normally

formed by a number of stacked er
twisted layers. In the ease of film
capacitors, the electrodes are usually
made of thin metal foil vaporized on

to the dielecbic, whence the eapaeitor
is called a metallized-film type. During
the staeking 01' winding of the elee-
trodes, the layers are slight1y displaced
w.rt. one another to enable the termi-
nal leads to be connected to them. In
modern film eapaeitors, these leads are
sintered on to the entire protruding
part, as dishnet from at one point, of
the electrode. This results in wound
eapacitors having no more self-lnduc-
tance than stacked rypes.
Eleetrolytic capacitors have the

largest eapaeitance per unit volume.
They eonsist of two plates separated
by a (partially} liquid electrolyte. One
of the electrodes is given a film of alu-
minium oxide that acts as the dielec-
tric. This layer may be applied in var-
ious ways. In ease of a so-called coarse
film, the upper surface aluminium
oxide is chemically roughened so that
the total area of the layer, and thus the
capacitance, is mueh larger. In an elec-
trolytic capacitor of the same dirneu-
sions, but with a smooth film, the total
area, and thus the capacitance, is
appreciably smaller.
In tantalum capadtors. the anode is

given a tantalum oxide film whlch is
covered with a fixed electrotyte of
rnanganese dioxide, which functions
as the cathode. Years ago, tantalum
capaotors were used in audio circuits,

C Ii
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Figure 2. Impedance
I/S frequency chanc-
terlstlc 0' a capacltor.

but, owing to their semiconductor
effect, they are not really suitable for
this: they should be used only in
power supply lines,

MATERIALS
Capacitors commercially available may
be divided into some large gIaups
according to their dielectric:

./ film capacitors;

./ ceramic capaotors:

./ mica capacitors;

./ electrolytic capacitors;

./ paper capacitors.

Paper capacitors are hardly avail-
able nowadays; once upon a time they
were in frequent use in eross-over net-
works.
Ceramic capacitors are not of much

interest for low-frequency applications,
since they are not generaUy available
in suitable values; there are types
available in values up to a few rnicro-
farads, but these introduce rather a lot
of distortion.

llf 10" 10'
_ Irekwenlie(Hz)
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Mica capacitors are generally avail-
able only in smaU values: up to about
O.01I'E
The most common, arid least

expensive, film capacitors are polyester
(incJuding polyethylene-teraphtalate)
types. These possess generally good
properties and rnay be used in most
applieations where good quality is
required. They are available in values
up to about 100ILFwith tolerances of
1-20 per cent.
Polycarbonate capacitors are not

often used in audio engineering, but
the dieleetric is excellent with rather
better properties than polyester.
Capacitance drift as a function of tem-
perature is mueh smaller than in poly-
ester capacitors .
Polypropylene has even better eher-

acteristics than the previous two, but
owing to the rather lower clielectric
eonstant, these eapacitors tend to be
somewhat larger: The dissipation faetor
and the dielectric absorption are smaller
than in the previous two matertals.
Polystyrene capaeitere are undoubt-

edly the best film capacitors for audio
applications. They have an excellent
temperature performance, low losses
and very small dielectric absorption.
Unfortunately, they are available in

only small values - up to 0.5 J.LF - and
they are relatively large.
Aluminium electrolytic capacitors

used in electronics are primarily of the
so-called wet variety. Their properties
make them eminently suitable for use
in low-frequency and non-erideal
applications. Unfortunately, their tel-
eranee is asymmetrie, normally from
+80% to -20%. Moderate stability and
a limited Iife preclude their use in
high-quality apphcations. Apart from
that, they need a direet voltage.
Other than the usual unipolar

types (with a +ve and a -ve terminal),
there are bipolar types (which are not
sensitive to the polanty of the direct
voltage). The bipolar types are sub-
divided into those with a coarse film
and those with a srnooth film. Both
these types have a smaller, and usually
symmetric, tolerance of about ±1Oper
cent, and generally better properfies
than standard electrolytic capacitors.
The dissipation factor and dielectric

absorption of electrolytic (and tanta-
lum) eapacitors are fair!y la.rge.

CAN THE DIFFERENCES
BE MEASURED?
The answer to the question is 'yes', but
the equipment required is frightfully
expensive. With a Type 4284 RLC
Meter (on loan from Hewlett Packard)
and an Audio Precision System One
Analyser with integral FFT Analyser
and a HP3325A Synthesizer Function
Generator, we we.re able to carry out a
wide range of measurements on a
number of different types of capacitor .
The most irnportant of these mea-

surements are grouped in Table 2.
We have tried to use capacirors
throughout of the same value ~
2.2 J.LF. For each capacitor the real
value at 1 kHz is gtven. Series resis-
tance Rs and the dissipation factor,
tanö, are measured at 100Hz, 1 kHz,
and 10 kHz. Basically, of course, Rs'
may be computed from tand. Har-
monie distortion was measured at
250 Hz if the capacitor was used in
a high-pass Re filter (J, ~ 1kHz). 11
is likely that the distortion is caused
by the frequency-dependent perfor-
mance of the eapacitors and the pres-

Table ~ Measurement results

Type capacity Rs (Q) D THD DA
of (pF) (%) (%)

capacitor 100 Hz 1 kHz 10 kHz 100 Hz 1 kHz 10 kHz (3 V)

MKP 2.20 0.10 0.015 0.01 0.0001 0.0002 0.0017 <0.001 <0.01
MKC 2.19 0.42 0.07 0.02 0.0006 0.0010 0.0031 <0.001 0.03
MKT 2.17 1.27 0.32 0.075 0.0017 0.0044 0.010 <0.001 0.09

Elsmooth 2.21 44.9 3.86 0.040 0.069 0.053 0.052 0.012 3.3
Elcoarse 2.32 15.5 5.43 0.92 0.024 0.08 0.117 0.003 0.63
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sures between the films caused by
the prevalent differences in charge.
The dieJectric absorption is given as

a percentage. This is obtained in a sta-
tic test in wh ich the capacitor is
charged for sorne time, then dis-
charged rapldly, after wh.ich the
increasing residual volta ge is mea-
sured.
Of each type of capacitor; exam-

pies from different manufacturers
were tested. All values have been
averaged over a number of types and
rounded off.
The self-inductance of all capacitors

was measured, but not given in the
table since the values were in all cases
below 50 nH, which is negligible for
applications in eross-over filters. lt was
noted that the self-lnductance was
caused mainly by the shape of the ter-
minals leads and not by the capacitors

themselves.
The table shows c1early that

polypropylene (MKP) capacitors were
best, closely lollowed by polycarbon-
ate (MKC) types. Polyester (MKT)
capacitors also carne out very well.
For interest's sake, electrolytic

capacitors were included in the
tests: the results do not agree with
the opinion of a number of audio
enthusiasts who maintain that
smooth film type electrolytic capac-
itors have better properties than
coarse film types. Ou r tests show
exactly the opposite. However, up to
500 Hz, there is little to choose
between the two types: they are rel-
atlvely poor and the distortion at
large a.c. levels (~ 10 V r.m.s.) across
the capacitor increases to 0.1%.
Bipolar types should only be used if
absolutely unavotdable.
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Figure 3. Examples 0'
the construction 0' a
capacilor: (a) stacked
film; (b) rolled film; (c)
aluminium e/ectrolytic.

SUMMARY

The quality of capacitors B, from high
to low: polypropylene (MKP); poly-
carbonate (MKC); polyester (MKT),
and electrolytic. Both smooth-film and
coarse-film electrolyttc capaotors did
badlyon the tests - they should be
used only in non-critical circuits.
Renrarkable was the small spread of
the film capacitors frorn various man-
ufacturers. Our tests show that stories
such as "T can tell the difference
between a polyester capacitor from
manufacturer A and one from manu-
facturer B" should definitely be taken
with a pinch 01 salt.
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Bell and Edison
Application vs inspiration

This year marks the
150th anniversary of the
birth of two men who

did more to bring about
this century's communi-
cations revolution than
anyone. Although con-
trasting personalities,
they would have an
effective, if detached,

influence on each
other's major inventions:

the gramophone and
the telephone.

INSPIRATION
Themas Alva Ediscn could
not cope with a formal edu-
cation. Born on the 11th Feb-
ruary 1847 in Milan, Ohio, his
schaol teachers described him
es 'addled.' By the time he
was 12 his mether had had
enough. She pulled him out
of school and educated hirn
at home.
He finally began his working
life as a boy telegraph opera-
tor during the American Civil
War. In the course of this
work he met SamueJ Morse,
Inventor of the eponymous
code, which made the tele-
graph the first successful
Jong-distance commu.nica-
tions system.
Artist, sculpror, designer,

and, indeed. the faunder and
first president of the Ameri-
can National Academy of Design, Morse
had another talent which lastingly
impressed the YOlmgEdison: his skill and
success as a business promotor and fund
ratsec
This was the man who had helped raise

$350,000 in two weeks to create the Atlantic
Telegraphie Company which, in 1958, laid

A double 150th
anniversary

the first Atlantic Telegraph cable.
Consequently, it's no accident or

chance that Edisou's first comrnercial
phonograph was called the "Ihurnph',
If there was one lesson he' d learned
from Morse, itwas that marketing and
the promotion of YOUf products mat-
tered, and mattered greatly.
By the age of 22, this educational

failure had invented the Ticker Tape
machine, which he sold for $40,000, an
almost unbelievable SUITI at that time.
This achievement enabled him to
become professionally what he had
long been personally: independent. A
decade later; his improvement to the
telephone brought hirn even more
money. He promptly moved from
New York to Newark, New Jersey,

Faraday
[Electromagnetic Induction]

By Greg Grant
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pected discovery or phenomenon, so
as to work on this new track. He read-
ily admitted for example that, at the
time of his experiments with house-
hold lighting, he had no idea how
Ohm's Law operated.
He equally acknowledged that fig-

ures were the last thing he depended
on. When asked for example how
many expenments he had carried out
in the course of developi.ng a Storage
battery, he replied that it must have
been elose to 50,000 over a decade or
thereabouts. This meant that, in finan-
cial tenns, the Edison Storage Battery
cost some $3,000,000 to develop!
Edison supposedly said that genius

was one per cent inspiration and
runety-rune per cent perspiration. This

von Helmholtz
[Sound Vibration] ~

,"",",""'iIj"~~j~.:~'l:.
)"",.(' ..~"\... . , " .."

Oersted
[Electromagnetism]

I Sturgeon
[Electromagnet]Scott

[Phonautograph]

where he set up his own laboratory at
Menlo Park.
This establishment was the proto-

type of all future electronic laborato-
ries, although it differed in one respect.
It promoted and developed the ideas
of only one man: its owner.
Edison was serendipitous. He

would break off a particular train of
work when it threw up some unex-

975082·51

Figure 1. The techno/ogl-
ca/ foundatlons that
made the telephone pos-
slb/e.

in fact was a fairly accurate description
of his working methods, for his system
turned what was raptdly becoming
standard scienti.ficpractice on its head.
In other words, instead of pure
research leading to applied research,
Edison began with the latter and even-
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tually arrived at the former.
Ir was this approach that so

annoyed one of his employees. a
bnght young electrical engineer called
Nickoli Tesla. He pointed out that Edi-
son could have saved hirnself a great
deal of time and effort by applying
mathematics and a lot more thought
arid organisation to what he was
doing. This hcwever was not the self-
made Edison's way, and so Tesla
sought a position elsewhere.
That this was hardly the best way

to go about the business of invention
is borne out by the patent record. Pro-
vided that is, you look beyond the glit-
ter. Edison filed 1,093 patents: of that
there is no dispure. They covered the
Invention of - and improvements to -
the Telegraph, Motion Pietures, Bat-
teries, the Gramophone, the Power
Generator and the Telephone. This is
the glttter. much quoted in articles,
papers and books.
The above figure, whilst u ndeni-

ably impressive, looks somewhat less
so on doser inspection. No fewer than
389 of Edison's patents relate to
improvements to his Electrtc Light
Bulb and Power Generation.
Another 195 were needed before he

got his grarnophone - or Phonograph
as he termed it - working satisfactorily
and his improvements to the Tele-
phone required a huther 34 patents.
This meant that some 618 patents,
around 58% of the total, were taken
up with improvements to four devices.
The only conclusion to be drawn from
this is that, throughout his working
life, Edison had trouble developing his
design ideas.

APPLICATION
Alexander Graham Bell" on the other
hand had no such diificu lty. Born in
Edinburgh on the 3rd of March 1847,
within a month of Edison, Bell came
from a family that had a long associa-
tion with the study of speech and elo-
cution. He studied at Universtty Col-
lege London before emigrating to
Canada in 1870 and, shortly after-
wards, to the United States of Amer-
ica. In 1872 he fou.nded the Boston
School for the Deaf to train teachers in
this field.
Bell knew that sound waves

expanded and compressed the air
through which they passed. His ambi-
tion was to use the waves in a way
such that they could be converted into
a fluctuating eIectric current which,
having been transmitted along a wire
to a distant location, could be con-
verted back into sound. He saw an
application for such a device in his

work with the deaf
In his development work towards

this device however; Bell did not
invent per se. Instead he collated sev-
eral disparate discoveries into a work-
ing system which gave what he
wanted.
The discoveries were those of Hans

Oersted, William Sturgeon, Michael
Faraday, Hermann von HeJmholtz and
the Frenchman Leon Scott, aU of them
illustrated in Pigure 1.
ln 1875, Bell demonstrated how he

differed from Edison in bis approach
to developing ideas. lnstead of profli-
gacy with time and dollars, he asked
his friends at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, (MIT), to educate
hirn on the theory behind the work of
the men whose discovertes he was fus-
ing into a viable device.
Bell's telephone first appeared in

public at the Philadelphia Centennial

In 1877 Edison invented the Car-
bon Granule Microphone, illustrated
in Figure 2.
This made Bell's invention a truly

practical device and, in its many forme,
tlus mic.rophone would remain the
preferred choice of telephone equlp-
ment manufacturers weil into the
19605. Nine years later BeU demon-
strated that his refining abilities were
by no means restricted to the tele-
phone when he great1y improved Edi-
son's Phonograph. He replaced the
drum with wax disks and used an
engraving needle and a controlled
speed.
This was the beginning of Acoustic

Information Storage, or AIS. lndeed
Bell's system - improved aJong the
way by Peter Goldmark's Long Play-
ing disk of the early 1950s - has only
recently been replaced by a new tech-
nological development, the Compact

"I~ho"."'I
1)11 1
I
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Exhibition in 1876. Bell promptly filed
for a patent - No. 174,465 - which
remains the single most lucrative
patent ever issued. The telephone
patent was the first of 18 gran ted to
Bell in his name alone. He would also
be granted a further 12 in association
with collaborators, a total of 30 in aU.
Of this total 14, or almost 47%, dealt
with the telephone alone.
In inventive terms it was 'Inspira-

tion along the Way' that motivated
Edison. Jn Bell's case the drive came
from an adherence to basic principfes,
the application of what was known.
Edison spcnt a great deal of time
improving what was already there,
inventions he hirnself had made end
those of others. Bell rarely, if at all,
made refinements to what was already
there except, of course, to his original
invention.
Yet paradoxically, in the decade

between 1876 and 1886, both men
would improve, indeed make more
economically and industrially viable,
the major communicative invention of
the other. For Edison this was but stan-
dard practice: for Bell however it was
something of adeparture.

Figure 2. Edison's car-
bon granule micro-
phone made Bel/'s
telephone a practical
device.

Disk, or CD.
Although they differed in their

approach to Invention, both men
shared a characteristic common to sei-
entists and engineers before and SÜKe.
They had no real idea as to how, or for
what purpose, many of their inven-
tions would be used.
Edison, whilst aware that the

phonograph could record music,
stressed in his advertisements that it
would be an ideal instrument for
recorcling the last words of the dying!
The telephone, too, was perceived

to have a multiplicity of uses, quite
apart from its obvious one in corn-
merce generally. Yet Bell's greatest
hope for it was that it would be used
to enable all Americans to sing 711e Star
Spal1gled BmllJert in unison!
Even great inventars it seems lack

inspiration and application in some
areas!

j972OOB-1}

.. See New Books elsewhere in this issue for a review of a new biography of A.G. Bell.
t The national anthem of the United States of America. It is based on a poem written by Francis Scott Key in September, 1814, and set
by him to the melody of the English song To Allncrcoll in Heaoen. It was not officially adopted by the U.5. Congress u.ntil1931. [Editor]
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Volume 1996 on CD-ROM
now includes circuit simulation options
Good news for all of
you who like to have
Elektor Electronics
magazine in elec-

tronic form: the sec-
ond CD-ROM cover-
ing a whole year's
content (eleven

issues) of Elektor
Electronics magazine

is now available!
Apart from all pub-
lished construction

and background arti-
cles (in four lan-

guages) the CD-ROM
also contains a free
bonus: a working

demo of the Electron-
ics Workbench,

allowing you simulate
circuits for yourself.

With the release of this CD-ROM we
offer our readers another volume of
Elektor Electronics in electronic form. All
editorial articles (except the News and
New Products seetions) are found on
the CD-ROM, induding all illustra-
tions and PCB layouts.
A program which was specially

designed for this CD-ROM (and per-
fected over the pasr few years) com-
bines good legibility of the articles with
the demands of today's eJectronic
engineer in respect of quality of the
circuit diagrarns and PCB layouts. This
program is probably unique because a
standard viewer is usually ernployed
for these applications, leaving much to
be desired as far 35 quality and organ-
isation of the ma terial are concerned.
What can you do with the CD-

ROM 1996, and how do you use it? If
you already have the prevtous volume
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(1995), there's littIe to tell you, Those
of you who have never seen an Eteaor
Electronics volume CD-ROM, however,
may like to know what to expeet from
this year's release.
After launehing the program from

CD-ROM (that's rtght. the prograrn
does not have to be installed, and does
not use hard disk spece}, you first
seleet the language. Next, the main
menu presents you with an overview
of all articles published in 1996,
arranged in categories. This window
allows you to open any individual arti-
cle, or go to a month overview. On
operung an article, a text window
appears which mayaiso contain illus-
tration photographs. While readmg
the arttele you may open one or more
new windows containing schematics,
PCB layouts, tables, insets or compo-
nent lists, as required. Toopen such an
Illustration, you simply double-dick on
the hyperlinks marked in red in the
arttele text. It is also possible to call up
an overview of all windows related to
the article by right-dicking at any
point in the text window, and then
pick the desired item frorn the list
which pops up.
The program offers a nurnber of

search options. lf no article is opened,
the menu option 'search' allows you to
search all articles for a certain word or
nurnber. Tt is possible to include a
number of rnonths only in the search.
This search option is useful for locat-
ing projects which make use of a cer-
tain compcnent YOll want to know

more about. lf an article is already
open, the seareh funetion works in the
relevant text only (induding any insets
and parts list).
In windows containing a circuit

diagram or a PCS layout, you can
zoom in and out simply by clicking the
left and right mouse button, respec-
tively.All circuit diagrams are available
on the CD-ROM at aresolution of
300 dpi (dots per inch). PCB layouts
have a resolution of 600 dpi whieh
enables YOll to run off high-quality
copies on a laser printer. All schernat-
ics, layouts and texts may, of course, be
printed, but it is also possible to eopy
text sections to a ward processor for
use in, say, a report (not forgethng to
mention Elektor Elecironics as the
source, of course).
This year's volume on CD-ROM

contains a free bonus in the form of a
working demo of Electronlcs werk-
bench. This program enables you to
test (Elektor Electronics) cireuits without
the use of a soldering Iren. A couple of
examples of simulation schernatics
derived front Elektor circuits are avail-
able on the CD-ROM to get you going.
The CD-ROM Elektor 1996 we

reckon should be highly recom-
mended to anyone with an interest in
eleetronics and computers. A5 a matter
of course, you should have a Wmdows
PC and a CD-ROM drive to be able to
use this product.
171eprice of the CD-ROM Elektor Volume
]996 is f3].50 for subscribers and f35.50
Jor other readers. (970058)
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Those tadpole-Iike notes. on or
berween five horizomal parallel [incs
known as a sraff have been around
for nearly a rhousand years. Whar-
ever instrument you play, whether it
is blown, bearen scraped or plucked,
uses this musical notation to tndicare

the pitch of nores (i.e., how low or
high they are), rhe rhythmic pattem
and note values. The problem is that
the budding musician still has [Q

rranslate this musical shonhand into
the mechanical moven-ents neces-
sary for playlng the particular instru-

~ C,DEFGABC'

o ,0 0

IC2

IC6b

IC6a

IC5a

IC5b

•

T1

IC4b

IC4a

IC3b

IC3a
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ICl
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Touch
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Tones
s

E F
o

sub-dom (IV)

Chords

meru. Surprtstngly over the years,
few conventional instruments have
been desigred to resemble this musi-
cal notanon system, although key-
board instrurnents come closest.
Electronlc lOuch-Tones ofler both the
sight and sound of musical norarion.
Although rhis project is limited to a
one-octave major scale. it indicates a
method of rransfonning written nora-
non dlrectly into sound. Moreovet, it
provides a useful teachrng aid for
youngsters leaming the basics of
scales, intervals and primary chords.
The block diagram shows elghr oscil-
larors, rheir runing conrrols and (Wo
quad analogue swirch ICs feeding a
transistor output stage. As indicated
on rhe staff, three primary chord
touch plares are available, providing a
basic accompanirnent for any of rhe

G A
o
dominant (V)

B C'

97~·13

nores in this major scale.
In rhe circuir diagram, things may
look complex at Hrst. until you realize
rhar there are eight idenncal osctlla-
tors, [WO per 556 lC. Let's look at
IC3. For one half of the twin osc.la-
ror chip, rhe frequency of oscillarion
is controlled by Re network PI-Rl-
Cl. With the values given, several
octaves are available by adjustment of
Pl. The oscillator outpur signal is
capacitively coupled to pin ) of lCl,
i.e. one of four identical analogue
switches. When the C note on the
front panel scale 15 tou~hed by a fin-
genip, rhe skin resistance enables rhe
analogue switch. Each note has [WO

adjacenr wires, one to QV and the
other to rhe enable pin on the ana-
logue swttch This routes lCl pin 1
to pin 2, and rhe low-C oscillator
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outpur is applied via R16 to the base
of outpur rransistor Tl.
All eight oscillators operate in similar

fashion to the one described.
Note that diodes 01-09 connect the
three front panel chord touch-plates

fCOMPONENTS LIST
I Resistors:
R1-R8 = 1kQ
R9-R16 = 1kQ8
R17-R24 = 10MQ
R25 = 560Q
P1-P8 = 1MQ preset H

Capacitors:
C1-C24 = 10nF
C25,C26 = 100.uF 16V

Semiconductors:
01-010 = 1N4151
T1 = BC546B
IC1,IC2 = 4016
IC3-IC6 = NE556N

Miscellaneous:
S1 = on/off switch
LS1 = miniature loudspeaker, 8Q
0.5W

_. • __ ••.•. o_ •. • • ..J

shown here (not available ready-
made through the Readers Services).
Use flexible ribbon leads for the ana-
logue switch connections to the
front-partel touch wires, the battery
and switch connections, and the
speaker leads. I mounted the com-
puter-printed scale between a paxolin
panel and a thin sheet of perspex
(260 x 110 rnrn) for protection, Each
rouch-tone consisted of rwo short
parallel gold-plated wires, the upper
connected to the appropriate ana-
logue switch enable comact, and the
other to the + supply rail. The front
panel was attached by wood screws
to a shallow plywood box (40 mm
deep) that houses the PCB and the
battery. The miniature loudspeaker
was glued behind the treble def on
the front panel with small holes
drilled to emit the sound. Current
consumption was approximately
20 mA, so a PP3 battery was ade-
quate.
The eight presets in the circuit
should be tuned against a keyboard
or other musical instrument that is
available. Finally, although this sim-
ple eight-note version is limited, the
idea could easily be extended to the
chromatic scale of twelve semitones
and funher

to the appropriate analogue touch
comrols in order to sound the three
primary triads; tonic (I) to C , E and
G; sub-dominant (IV) to F,A'and C';
and dominant M to G, Band O.
The diodes serve to connect and iso-
late the touch-plates: the cathodes of
the diodes must connect with the
touch-tone wires that go with the
analogue switches.
The circuit is best built on the PCB (974054 • R. Bebbinglon) V

2.
lN4151

-

k

1+_'

ST1 +

9V :

oI+-~R17.....," "--"jIC
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2d;

01 '"po : ..
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IC1, IC2 = 4016

IC3 ... IC6 = 556 .0.c.5:cd. r
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LM2574 switch-mode power supply

GOMPONENTS LIST

1N4001

Resistors:
R1 = 1kQ2
P1 = 25kQ preset H

Ir YOll are after a small, reliable and
inexpensive swirch-mode power sup-
ply, National Semiconductor's
LM257x series of switch-mode
power supply controller ICs has sev-
eral advanrages over comperirive
producrs like the LTI 070 (powerful
but alas more expensive) and the
TL 497 (obsolescent). The LM157x
family is secend-sourred by
Mctorola.
The circuit shown here largely fol-
10W5 rhe NS recommended applica-
tion configuration. The only critical
pan is inductor Ll, a rriac suppressor
cotl whose self-inductance depends
on the outpur voltage and rnaximum
anticipated ourpur currenr. The
required inductance may be found in
the graph. MOSl triac suppressor cails
have an inductance ol abour
100 J1H. A rule of thumb says [hat
the self-inductance is proporttonal
wirh rhe square of the number of
tums. So, a lOO-!IH coil may be
modifled lnro a 470-JlH type by mul-
uplymg the number of rums wirh
v'(470/lO0)zl.17. lf you "'peet

problems fitring the eATIa wire on the
core, simply use thinner wire. Forru-
narely, the inductance of the coil is
nm particularly critical.
The peB design will only eccomrno-
date the LM2574 0.5-A regulator
whieh comes in an 8-pin DiP case.
Solder rhe lC direetly on to the
board, as [hat will aid in its ccobng.
For rhe same reason, pins 6 and 8 of
the regulator; though not connected
intemally, are soldered to ehe copper
ground plane. The outpur capacity of
the supply should not be pushed [Q

rhe maximurrt eO.5 Ä) as the
LM25 74 will start to Ieel very
uncomfonable.
The secend LC circuit behind rhe
regularor, L2-CS, is included for addi-
tional ripple suppression. lf you
don't mind a extra few milli-volts of
ripple voltage. U mayaiso be
replaced by a wirc link. 1f fitted, U
should be a common-ar-garden rriac
suppressor coil with a self-inductance
of berween SOIiH and lOOllH.
The output voltage ean be set using
preset PI, where

l00J.lH

"

oCapacilors:
C1,C5 = 100liF 35V radial
C2 = 1O/,F 63V radial
C3 = 1OOO/lF 35V radial
C4,C6 = 100nF

Induclors:
L 1 = 470l'H triac suppressor coi!
(see text)

L2 = 1OO/,H triac suppressor coil

Semiconductors:
01,02 = 1N4001
03 = BYW29 or similar fast
Schottky diode

IC1 = LM2574N (National
Semiconductor)

Miscellaneous:
K1 = mains adaptor socket, PCB
mount

K2 = 2-way PCB terminal bleck,
pilch 5mm

Printed circuit board, order code
974024 (see Readers Services
page)
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PI ~ RI (Da /1.23-1)
Diode 01 at the input of the circuit
aC[5 as a polariry reversal prctecticn.
Ir }'ou fit 01, 02 is not required .
However; if the volrage across 0 I
becorres roo arge. replace this diode
by a wire link and fit 02 which will
presem a virtua] short-circuir [0 a
reverse input volrage.
Fmally, a computer program doing all
configuration calculanons for thcse
SMPSU [es may be downloaded
Irom hrcp://www.nadonal.comj
design/index.hrml

MAXIMUM LOAD CURAENT (AI [974(124- K WalrcMl1)

simple two-way Oll speaker
1

ln rhis design of a simple loud-
speaker enclosure an attempt has
been made [Q achieve a reasonably
good qualiry wirh a minimum of
material. In spite of inexpensive dri-
vers, this aim was met.

The eross-over filter has a 6-dB
roll-off, which means only one com-
ponem per driver: LI for the wcorer
and C2 Ior the rweetet There is also
an impedance-correction network,
RI-C), for the woofer, which 'Ilattens'
rhe rismg irnpedance of this drivet

There is an attenuation network,
RTRJ, [Q rnarch the volume level of
rhe rweeter [Q thar of rhe woo'er.

Note [hat owing 10 the position
of the drivers. the polarizarion of ehe
tweeter must be ehe OpPOsl[Cof that
of the wcofer

The unit may be used as a rear
speaker in a surreund-scund system
or with a multimedia compmer. Ln
the latter case. it must be placed well
away from the monitor since the

magncts of most irrexpensive dnvers
arc not screened.

The bass-reflex enclosure (Hg-
ure 2) has a volume of 4.5lirres. The
bass-reflex port is is a standard

40 mm dia. PVC pipe. 175 mm lang
(if irs walls are 2 mm thick; if they
are 3 mm thick, the length must be
150 mm). Te material used far the
enclosure is 8 mm thick chip-board
or similar.

The nominal impedance of the
system is 6 Q. Maximum power
Input is 30 W The CfOSS-OVerfre-
quency is 4 kHz. The frequency char-
acreristic of the loudspeaker is shown
in Figure 3.

Ir the coil is not obrainable ready-
made, it may be wound on a non-
metallic formet; 28 mm dia and
28 mm lang. The winding consists of
seven layers of 1.5 mm da. enam-
elled copper wire.

[Giesber1s - 974066J
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LM2574 switch-mode power supply

COMPONENTS LIST

Resislors:
R1 = 1kQ2
P1 = 25kQ preset H

i Capacilors:
I C1,C5 = 100,uF 35V radial
C2 = 1O/lF 63V radial
. C3 = 1OOO,uF35V radial
C4,C6 = 100nF

Induclors:
L1 = 470,uH triac suppressor coil
(see text)

: L2 = 1OO,uHtriac suppressor coil

Semiconduclors:
01,02 = 1N4001
03 = BYW29 or similar fast
Schottky diode
IC1 = LM2574N (National
Semiconductor)

i Miscellaneous:
K1 = mains adaptor socket, PCB
mount

i K2 = 2-way PCB terminal block,
, pitch 5mm
; Printed circuit board, order code
974024 (see Readers Services
page)

Kl

lf )'ou are after a smalI, reliable and
irrexpensive switch-mode power sup-
ply, National Serniconductor's
LM257x series of switch-mode
power supply controller ICs has sev-
eral advantages over competitive
products like the LTl070 (powerful
bur alas more expensive) and the
TL497 (obsolescent). The LM257x
Iamily is second-sourced by
Motorola.
The circuit shown here largely fol-
lows the N5 recommended applica-
tion configuration. The only critical
part is inductor Ll, a triac suppressor
coil whose self-inductance depends
on the output voltage and maximum
anticipated output current. The
required inductance ma)' be found in
the graph. Most triac suppressor coils
have an inductance of about
100,uH. A rule of thumb says that
the self-inductance is proportional
with the square of the number of
turns. So, a 100-,uH coi! may be
modified into a 470-,uH type by mul-
tiplying the number of turns with
y'(470/100)::::2.17. If )'ou expect

/144

problems fitting the extra wire on the
core, simply use thinner wire. Fortu-
nately, the inductance of the coil is
not particularly critical.
The PCB design will only accommo-
date the LM2574 O.5-A regulator
which comes in an 8-pin DIP case.
Sold er the IC directly on to the
board, as that will aid in its cooling.
Für the same reason, pins 6 and 8 of
the regulator, though not connected
internaily, are soldered to the copper
ground plane. The outpur capacity of
the supply should not be pushed to
the maximum (0.5 A) as the
LM2574 will start to feel ver)'
uncomfortable.
The second LC circuit behind the
regulator, U-C5, is included for addi-
tional ripple suppression. lf you
don't mind a extra few milli-volts of
ripple voltage, U mayaiso be
replaced by a wire link If fitted, L2
should be a common-or-garden triac
suppressor coi! with a self-inductance
of berween 50,uH and 100,uH.
The output voltage can be set using
preset PI, where

K2

+

o
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PI ~ RI (Da /1.23-1)
Diode 01 at the input of the circuit
aC[5 as a polariry reversal prctecticn.
Ir }'ou fit 01, 02 is not required .
However; if the volrage across 0 I
becorres roo arge. replace this diode
by a wire link and fit 02 which will
presem a virtua] short-circuir [0 a
reverse input volrage.
Fmally, a computer program doing all
configuration calculanons for thcse
SMPSU [es may be downloaded
Irom hrcp://www.nadonal.comj
design/index.hrml

MAXIMUM LOAD CURAENT (AI [974(124- K WalrcMl1)

simple two-way Oll speaker
1

ln rhis design of a simple loud-
speaker enclosure an attempt has
been made [Q achieve a reasonably
good qualiry wirh a minimum of
material. In spite of inexpensive dri-
vers, this aim was met.

The eross-over filter has a 6-dB
roll-off, which means only one com-
ponem per driver: LI for the wcorer
and C2 Ior the rweetet There is also
an impedance-correction network,
RI-C), for the woofer, which 'Ilattens'
rhe rismg irnpedance of this drivet

There is an attenuation network,
RTRJ, [Q rnarch the volume level of
rhe rweeter [Q thar of rhe woo'er.

Note [hat owing 10 the position
of the drivers. the polarizarion of ehe
tweeter must be ehe OpPOsl[Cof that
of the wcofer

The unit may be used as a rear
speaker in a surreund-scund system
or with a multimedia compmer. Ln
the latter case. it must be placed well
away from the monitor since the

magncts of most irrexpensive dnvers
arc not screened.

The bass-reflex enclosure (Hg-
ure 2) has a volume of 4.5lirres. The
bass-reflex port is is a standard

40 mm dia. PVC pipe. 175 mm lang
(if irs walls are 2 mm thick; if they
are 3 mm thick, the length must be
150 mm). Te material used far the
enclosure is 8 mm thick chip-board
or similar.

The nominal impedance of the
system is 6 Q. Maximum power
Input is 30 W The CfOSS-OVerfre-
quency is 4 kHz. The frequency char-
acreristic of the loudspeaker is shown
in Figure 3.

Ir the coil is not obrainable ready-
made, it may be wound on a non-
metallic formet; 28 mm dia and
28 mm lang. The winding consists of
seven layers of 1.5 mm da. enam-
elled copper wire.
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ADC for Centronics port
The conversion of analogue signals,
such es the outpur of a rcmpcrarurc
sensor, inro a digital code remains a
challenge for many computcr users.
The analogue-to-digiral converrer
(ADQ shown may be of help. Ir uses
only a few componems and a simple
program in BASIC lt is intended for
use with PCS on1y.

The 8-bit converter IC 15a Type
TLC549 from Texas Instruments
0(,).

A REF02 (le\) is used as refer-
ence source and supply regulator. It
operates frorn 8-30 V and provides
Sv.

The signal [0 be quantized may
have a level of 0-5 V and is applied
to pin 2 of IC2. A trailing edge
applied [0 pio 5 of rhe IC then
resuhs in rhe signal bemg digitized.
The MSB appears at pln 6.

Next, eight dock pulses are
applied to the VO-CLK inpur to shif
all eight bus out of the converter
After the eighrh dock pulse, the next
eycle is starred by seltlng a rrailing
edge ar the fCS pin. Ta ensure COf-

recr conversion rhis Hne must have
been high Ior ar least 1.71..15. If
BASIC ts uscd, this condition is nor-
mally met automarically

The BASIC program in the box
shows how this language may be
used to quantize an analogue signal.
Note thar with a tnck on line 240
rhe ever-presenr noise may be lim-
ired.

The converter draws a current of
about 5 mA average.

IAntHr.geo-974088J"'"

K2

2 IC1 6 Ci)
5o REF02. REh Os

IC2
TfMP n". 2.- A-IN IIO-CLK

• TlCS49
ce ca er ca .'F- .mIT.-
1011 100n "" 100n 4
"V "V

974068 - 11

REJ.1Base LPTI (for LPT2: 632)
REM conversion delay time
REM average cycles

10 Base "" 888,
20 Delay = 1
30 Average 10
40 CLS
50 Value = 0
60 FOR t = 1 TO Average
70 OUT (Base) , 0,
80 OUT (Base) , 1,
90 FOR q = 1 TO Delay
100 NEXT q
120 OUT (Base) , 0,
130 OUT (Base) , 0,
140 OUT (Base) , 0,
150 FOR i = 1 TO 7:
160 x ~ INP (Base + 1 ) AND 128 :
170 IF X = 128 THEN a ~ 0
IBO IF x = 0 THEN a
190 Value = Value + a * 2

,
(7 - i)

200 DUT (Base) , 2,
210 OUT (Base) , 0,
220 NEXT i
230 NEXT t
240 Value = Value * 5 / (255 * Average):

250 LOCATE 10, 10:
260 PRINT USING "*. #11 Volt" i Value
270 GOTO 50

REM CS, I/O-CLK lew
REM CS high, start conversion
REM wait-state for conversion time

REM CS+CLK low
REM CLK high
REM CLK lew
REM write bit 7-0
REM read and discriminate input bit

REM censtitue number
REM CLK high
REM CLK low

REM mean value of "Average" numbers
and conversion
REM to measuring range (0-5 V)

voltage-independent
2 A battery charger
Linear Technology's LTlS13 ts an JC

thar is intended for use as a 500 mA
current-switch-mode controller in
battery charger with constanr volrage
or constam CUITem. A special prop-
cny of rhe Je is that, depending on
the inpur potential, ir switches auto-
marically from boost to buck mode
or vice versa.

The Je may be used in chargers
far Li-Ion, NiMH er NiCd batteries
as long as rhe nominal battery volt-
age is s 20 V. The OutpUt voltage is

accurare [0 wirhin 1%, which is. of
course, a must in the case ol Li-Ion
batrenes. Since rhe switching rate is
500 kHz and rhe IC is an SMD (sur-
face-mount device), rhe circuit can
be kept very smalI.

The JC comains a current-moni-
roring section rhat enables the out-
PU! currem of for instance, a flyback
charger ro be controlled precisely
This arrangement enables the currem
ro be monirered w.r;r. eanh in isola-
tion of the battery This simplifies the

swirch-over of the baueries and pre-
vents errors caused byearth loops.

Reststor R3 is a currenr measuring
device: with its value as specified, the
currcru is 1.25 A

The peak switching current of the
JC is 3 A, which enables a charging
current of up to 2 A for a Single U-
lan cell. Curves relating rhe peak
charging current and rhe inpur volt-
age of rhe Je are shown in Figure 2.

Diode D1 should be a Schottky
type.

The values of resistors R1 and R2.
must be cause a potential of 1.245 V
ar pin VF8 when the charging voltage
is maximum. The current rhrough
the potential drvider should be abour
100 pA

lnducrors LI and L2 are wound
on a common core: each must have
a sell-inductance of about 10 J.LH.

Finally, capaciror C2 musr in no
drcumstances be an electroiytic type.

[A lJrrear Tedlnofogy Applica\loo· 974052]
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lanking-Ievel clamp
In video processing, it is desirable [0

hold the blanking level of the video
signal at a defined volrage level. In
the clamp, rhis is earth level. The cir-
cuit complements the video centrast
expander elsewhere in rhls issue. The
expander cannot properly handle a
struation in which rhe sync and dark
levels are dissimilar.

The damp may also be used (Q

advantage with a video mixer or
video fader. Merely adding a poten-
ricrnerer and a video switch with COf-

rect timing is sufficient to obtain the
desired eflects. The ourput signals of
the s)'nc separator used in the clamp
may ofcen prove ver)' useful.

After it bas been decoupled by
Cl and (2, rhe video signal is
applied to buffer/ amplifier 1(2' This
is an op amp with a slew rare of
300 V J1S-1 and a unity-gain band-
width ol 50 MHz.

The volrage level between the
colour burst and a given video lme ls
sampled via TI and C3- This is done
at the back porch (rhar is, rhe inter-
val immediately succeeding rhe sync
pulse) which is nonnally 58 us. The
back porch appears ar the outpur of
[Cl and is rhen at earrh lcvel.
Since rhe ompm of [CI fonns

pan of the feedback loop of IC2, it
provides high amplification, which
means thar the value of Rn can bc
fairly high. This lessens the effecc on
the video signal.

The normal video signal is ampli-
fied x2, and rhe potential at C3
x-2. The amplificanon factor
ensures the correct signal across the
rerminating impedance of 7S n.

Analysing the video signal is
effecred by sync separater 1(4' Since
the pulse at the bursr outpur is too
wide (rypically 4 J1S) Ior rhe present

100n

""

c" c"
1(1(1n 100n

6V

""

1(10n

CI> 0
,---4-1I--!-,''jCVBS C SYNC 1'C.

BURST1"--,-""'1---,

crs

'" co
470p

applicarion, !CJa (which provides the
conrrol pulse for TI) cannot be trig-
gered at the rrailing edge of the sig-
nal. The sampie pulse would rhen
arrive [00 late and might be taken
from the video signal. Therefore, IC3b

Elektor Electronics 7-8/97
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is triggered ar the leading edge of rhe
burst signal (3.6 J.i5). The outpur of
IC3b is then used to starr IC3a
(0.6/lS). Ir is then possible by giving
(s und (0 appropriare values to
deterrnine where thc sam pies are

taken. In the prcscnt design this is
4 J.LS afrer the frame- sync pulse.

Since rhe bursr output of let also
gcncratcs pulses durtng rhe frame
synchroruzation, which \'Ik'1)' occur ar
an awkward rncment and thus creare

49
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READERS’Letters

4-way serial port switch
October 1997 - 970057
The correct value for capacitors
C4 and C5 is 10µF, 25V, not
4.7µF, 25V as stated in the Com-
ponents List on page 31.

PIC-controlled home
alarm system
April 1997 - 970022
In some cases, D7 starts to flash

Switchboard allows PRIVATE READERS  of Elektor Electronics one
FREE advertisement of up to 106 characters, including spaces, com-
mas, numerals, etc., per month. The advertisement MUST relate to
electronics, and it MUST INCLUDE a private telephone number or
name and address; post office boxes are NOT acceptable.
Elektor Electronics (Publishing) can not accept responsibility for any
correspondence or transaction as a result of a free advertisement or
of any inaccuracy in the text of such an advertisement.
Advertisements will be placed in the order in which they are
received. Elektor Electronics (Publishing) reserve the right to refuse
advertisements without giving reasons or without returning them.

CORRECTIONS & UPDATES

SWAP  Tektronix/Telequipment D65
dual-beam scope in g.w.o. for Bb

clarinet, must also be in g.w.o.
Phone Graham on (01142) 483587.

WANTED National cathode-ray
oscilloscope model VP-513A manu-
als or diagram. Willing to pay. John
S. Syros, 26 Kyprou Str., Athens
141-22, Greece.

FOR SALE Kits for 1.2 GHz
Multifunction Frequency Meter (EE
Dec 1992). Unmatched project. Kit
includes EPROM, PCB, LCD, front
panel, drilled case, all parts and
description. Few available, ultra-low
price £75 each. Anita, Sibberkerkstr
100, NL-6301-AW Valkenburg,
Netherlands. Email techtext@worl-
donline.nl.

SWITCHBOARD

apparently only available as sur-
plus items.

Video Copy Processor
ready-built?
Dear Editor, I wish to inquire
about an article you published in
your November 1997 issue. The
ar ticle in question is about the
‘Video Copy Processor’ designed
by W. Foede. The article explains
how ‘Macrovision’ works and
details how to build a device
which ‘stabilizes/eliminates’ the
signal. Although I have a knowl-
edge of electronics, all be it
somewhat limited, I still do not
have the necessary abilities to
construct this project. What I
wish to inquire about is, is there
a service you provide which
allows the public to have the
products/devices you publish, be
built? On page 32, under the
heading ‘Construction’, the ar ti-
cles states: “For your reference,
and for those of you who insist
on making the board themselves,
the ar twork of the singled-side
printed circuit board is shown in
Figure 4”. By this, I am led to

believe that there is service which
provides my request, perhaps it
is an extension on your Reader
Services. If my request cannot
be made, is it possible for you to
put me in contact with someone
who can, e.g., the writer of the
article?
Christopher Burke (by e-mail)

Hi Christopher, welcome to the
wonderful world of Elektor Elec-
tronics magazine. If you want to
build the projects published in
our magazine, there are basically
three options: 
1. Purchase the PCB and any
software item(s) (like a prepro-
grammed PIC or EPLD) from our
Readers Services, and then shop
around for the other compo-
nents.
2. Make the PCB yourself (pret-
ty difficult, hence our note in the
article), purchase the software
item(s) (like the preprogrammed
EPLD) from our Readers Ser-
vices, and then shop around for
the other components.
3. Buy a complete kit (this usu-
ally includes the PCB and soft-
ware items, if applicable) from

a kit supplier. Our advertisers C-
I Electronics and Stippler supply
kits as well as individual hard-
to-get components for many of
our published projects, includ-
ing the Video Copy Processor.
C-I Electronics may be reached
by e-mail on dil@euronet.nl, or
see their adverts in this and last
month’s issue for price and
ordering information. Mind you,
you still have to assemble the kit
yourself, we are not aware of any
kit build-up service in the UK.
Perhaps other readers can help?

Hybrid Power Amplifier
– Copyright Violation
Dear Editor, I wish to raise atten-
tion to an article presented in your
September 1997 issue, in which
an audio stage is in direct violation
of a copyrighted design by Audio
Enhancement Design, now Chris
Found Designs, and the subse-
quent manufacture of this circuit
by a then UK company.
The output stage of the Hybrid
Power Amplifier design by E.
Wincek is a copy of a design man-
ufactured by Beard Audio Ltd., and
is subsequently still in manufac-

ture by an Italian franchise. This
company is UKD, Preganziol, Italy,
but all correspondence for this
design should be made to Chris
Found Designs, 9, 437 Fulham
Road, Chelsea, London SW10 9TY.
Phone 0171-460-2143, fax 0171-
924-5501.
Furthermore, the PCB was origi-
nally designed by Gray PCB
Design in St. Ives, Cambridgeshire.

Christopher Found,
Chris Found Designs,

Chelsea, London.

We have investigated this mat-
ter using documents you kindly
supplied (circuit diagram and an
original PCB layout plot), and
found that the design as pub-
lished is only marginally differ-
ent from yours. We apologize for
not identifying Audio Enhance-
ment Design (now Chris Found
Designs) as the rightful copy-
right owner. Despite the copy-
rights, the project may be built
for personal purposes only, i.e.,
advice on any commercial use
of the design should be sought
from Chris Found Designs.

rapidly although the alarm
should go off. Normally, rapid
flashing of D7 indicates an alter-
nating-voltage fault. The prob-
lem may be solved by increasing
the value of C2 to 33µF.

Function Generator
June 1995 - 950068
If the decimal point and the
colon (:) are not displayed cor-

rectly, IC2 (in the frequency
meter section) has to be
replaced by a type 74HC7266.

ADC for Centronics port
July/August 1997 - 974088
Lines 130 and 140 in the pro-
gram printed with this design
generate a clock pulse too early.
Once CS has dropped low, D7 is
available on D-out (IC2). Lines
130 and 140 however cause D7

to be overwritten by D6, thus
killing the MSB. This happens
again in line 150 as a result of
the assignment i=1.
The recommended remedy is to
(1) delete lines 130 and 140
from the program, and (2)
change line 150 to read: FOR i
= 0 to 7.
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lanking-Ievel clamp
In video processing, it is desirable [0

hold the blanking level of the video
signal at a defined volrage level. In
the clamp, rhis is earth level. The cir-
cuit complements the video centrast
expander elsewhere in rhls issue. The
expander cannot properly handle a
struation in which rhe sync and dark
levels are dissimilar.

The damp may also be used (Q

advantage with a video mixer or
video fader. Merely adding a poten-
ricrnerer and a video switch with COf-

rect timing is sufficient to obtain the
desired eflects. The ourput signals of
the s)'nc separator used in the clamp
may ofcen prove ver)' useful.

After it bas been decoupled by
Cl and (2, rhe video signal is
applied to buffer/ amplifier 1(2' This
is an op amp with a slew rare of
300 V J1S-1 and a unity-gain band-
width ol 50 MHz.

The volrage level between the
colour burst and a given video lme ls
sampled via TI and C3- This is done
at the back porch (rhar is, rhe inter-
val immediately succeeding rhe sync
pulse) which is nonnally 58 us. The
back porch appears ar the outpur of
[Cl and is rhen at earrh lcvel.
Since rhe ompm of [CI fonns

pan of the feedback loop of IC2, it
provides high amplification, which
means thar the value of Rn can bc
fairly high. This lessens the effecc on
the video signal.

The normal video signal is ampli-
fied x2, and rhe potential at C3
x-2. The amplificanon factor
ensures the correct signal across the
rerminating impedance of 7S n.

Analysing the video signal is
effecred by sync separater 1(4' Since
the pulse at the bursr outpur is too
wide (rypically 4 J1S) Ior rhe present
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applicarion, !CJa (which provides the
conrrol pulse for TI) cannot be trig-
gered at the rrailing edge of the sig-
nal. The sampie pulse would rhen
arrive [00 late and might be taken
from the video signal. Therefore, IC3b
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is triggered ar the leading edge of rhe
burst signal (3.6 J.i5). The outpur of
IC3b is then used to starr IC3a
(0.6/lS). Ir is then possible by giving
(s und (0 appropriare values to
deterrnine where thc sam pies are

taken. In the prcscnt design this is
4 J.LS afrer the frame- sync pulse.

Since rhe bursr output of let also
gcncratcs pulses durtng rhe frame
synchroruzation, which \'Ik'1)' occur ar
an awkward rncment and thus creare
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contradictory situations, sampllng
during rhe vertical synchroruzarion is
temporarily stopped by resetting IC3

with the signal from the verrical sync
OutpuL

Resistor R) prevcnts any glitches

caused by the switching 0[11 from abour 20 mA
penerradng the video signal.

The clamps draws a currenr of
jGiesberts- 974092]

uto shuttle for model trains

*L = Zuglänge
J
J

-1-- ~* J:~
The circuit is intended to make a
model train shunle continuously
between [Wo buffers. Ar. rhe starr and
finish of eacb joumey, one of the rails
eil does not matter which) is inter-
rupred and a resistor; Rx and R,;' is
p1aced in sencs with ir at tbe break
via I<., and 1<.,' respectively The value
of these resistors ts shown as 2.2 n,
but in practice they should have a
value that causes a potential differ-
ence, pd, of 1.5 Vacross them when
the break in the rail is bridged by rhe
rratnlthar Is, rbe value depends on
rhe cutreut drawn by the locomo-
tive}

When the break is being bridged,
rhe relevant oproisolator; IC4 or IC4',

""1W lN4148

is enabled. Mind the polarity: when
the locomotive hits the upper buffer
in the diagram, IC4! must be enabJed
and when ir touehes the lower bufIer,
1C4. Almost any type of optotsolator
may be used.

The ourputs of the optoisolators
ar Ks and Ks! are connected in paral-
lel and applted to the input of the
relay comrol circuit via K3. Since it
does not matter Ior the operanon of
thts conrro! circuit which of the
buffers is tcuched, a large number of
end-srops may be connecred in par-
allel wirh K3.

The circuit opera[es as follows.
When the supply to the train s
swtrcbed on, a power-up reset is

50

b

5V~

@ 19$.
~ T'""~
~

,,
a
s

fC3b
C

1N4148 "

b b

eflected by the circuir based on IC4b
before the rrain can move. As soon as
one of the end-srop detectors is actu-
ated, monostable multivibraror
(MMV) lC2 is rriggered, whereupon
the supply to the rails is broken via
T2 and Re1: the traln stops.

After abour 2 seconds (time con-
stant R,-Cn), btstable Je3 is oiggered,
whereupon the polariry of the rail
voltage is reversed. When tbe mono
time of lCI (which ean be set with
Pj) has elapsed. relay Rel is re-ener-
gized and the train srarrs to move
again, but in the opposite direcnon.

The re\ay may be a 5 V or 6 V
type. The power supply for rhe cir-
cuit is taken from that for the train

IC3 '" C04027
IC4 = CD4093

IC4a

rca
OUT TR

NE555

'"'... cv
t s
c"

974051 . 11

via KJ: its polarity is irrelevant. The
circuit draws a currenr of only a few
milliamperes, to which musr be
added the current d.rawn by the
relay. If tbe supply for the train is
lower than 8 V, it may be that the
drop across lCI becomes too small.
In rhat case, ICI should be replaced
bya low-drop [)'pe. Ir is also advts-
able in thar rase to replace rhe bridge
recrifer by [Dur Schotrky diodes Type
SB130 in a bridge configuration. IL
on the orher hand, rhe supply to ehe
train is high, it may be advisable to
mount 1(1 on a suitable hear sink.

(Wo11I- 9740511
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during rhe vertical synchroruzarion is
temporarily stopped by resetting IC3

with the signal from the verrical sync
OutpuL

Resistor R) prevcnts any glitches
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in the diagram, IC4! must be enabJed
and when ir touehes the lower bufIer,
1C4. Almost any type of optotsolator
may be used.

The ourputs of the optoisolators
ar Ks and Ks! are connected in paral-
lel and applted to the input of the
relay comrol circuit via K3. Since it
does not matter Ior the operanon of
thts conrro! circuit which of the
buffers is tcuched, a large number of
end-srops may be connecred in par-
allel wirh K3.

The circuit opera[es as follows.
When the supply to the train s
swtrcbed on, a power-up reset is
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eflected by the circuir based on IC4b
before the rrain can move. As soon as
one of the end-srop detectors is actu-
ated, monostable multivibraror
(MMV) lC2 is rriggered, whereupon
the supply to the rails is broken via
T2 and Re1: the traln stops.

After abour 2 seconds (time con-
stant R,-Cn), btstable Je3 is oiggered,
whereupon the polariry of the rail
voltage is reversed. When tbe mono
time of lCI (which ean be set with
Pj) has elapsed. relay Rel is re-ener-
gized and the train srarrs to move
again, but in the opposite direcnon.

The re\ay may be a 5 V or 6 V
type. The power supply for rhe cir-
cuit is taken from that for the train
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via KJ: its polarity is irrelevant. The
circuit draws a currenr of only a few
milliamperes, to which musr be
added the current d.rawn by the
relay. If tbe supply for the train is
lower than 8 V, it may be that the
drop across lCI becomes too small.
In rhat case, ICI should be replaced
bya low-drop [)'pe. Ir is also advts-
able in thar rase to replace rhe bridge
recrifer by [Dur Schotrky diodes Type
SB130 in a bridge configuration. IL
on the orher hand, rhe supply to ehe
train is high, it may be advisable to
mount 1(1 on a suitable hear sink.
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Sr)'1-\III)
security system

The Stamp Security
System is suitable for

the home, a small
office or a shop. The
heart of the system is
the BASIC Stamp
microcontroller.
The Stamp has
the advantage
that it is pro-
grammed in

BASIC, and requires
a PC on which to
write and download

the program. You can
suit the logic of the
system to your own

requirements, making
it as simple or as

complicated as you
wish. You can trick

burglars with routines
of your own devising,
leaving them wonder-
ing what is going to
happen next, and

putting them at a psy-
chological disadvan-
tage. You can change

the program from
time to time, as you
think of improve-

ments or when you
expand the system.

Desiqn by Owen Bisbop

54

THE HARDWARE.
We use strip-board for the circuit of
this project so as to allow you to put
together those elements of the system
that you need and to omit the rest.
The circuit consists of simple Input
and output connections, and you will
find no difficulty in adapting our sug-
gested layout to suit your own needs.
The system is based on the

premise that the best line of defence
against an intruder consists of solid
walls with firmly secured doors and
windows. The aim is to prevent the
would-be tnterloper from ever getting
into the building. Electronically, this
first Une of defence consists of a
penpheral loop. This is a loop of wire
running areund the protected area,
joining switches placed at vulnerable
points. The loop includes switches at
every door and window by which a
person might enter the hörne, not for-
getting some of the more unlikely
routes such as a hatch to the cellar or
a skylight on the roof. The loop nor-

rnally covers a11possible entrances on
the basement and ground floor and
a11 accessible entrances on upper
floors. Each entrance in the loop is
protected by a normally-closed switch
and the switches are connected in
series. When any one door or win-
dow is opened, even by a few mil-
limetres, the Ioop is broken. The con-
trol unit detects this event and sounds
the alarm. lf the intruder attempts to
cut the wires of the loop, this tao
breaks the loop and triggers the
alarm.
The most effective type of switch

for a door or window is the magnetic
reed swi.tch. This consists of two parts.
The reed switch itself is mounted on
the door frame or window frame. For
a wooden-framed door or window,
the reed-switch may be concealed in
a drilled cavity. The magnet is
mounted in or on the door or win-
dow, positioned so that, when the
door or window .isclosed, the magnet
comes elose to the reed switch and
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makes its contacts come together.
When the door is opened, the con-
tacts spring apart, breaking the loop.
If a reed switch ts unsuitable for any
reason it is generally possible to use a
micro-switch instead.
Detetrnlned burglars may cut

away parts of the window glass or
smash the glass to gain access. If you
think that this is a risk that must be
countered, the simplest technique 15
to use window foil. This is adhesive
metal tape stuck to the inside surface
of the glass. Its ends are connected
into the peripheral loop. When the
glass is broken or cut, the tape is torn,
and the peripheral loop is broken. A
vibration detector is another and less
conspicuous way to protect window
glass. Most types contain a normaIly-
closed switch which opens when
vibration is detected. Vibration detec-
tors can also be used to protect doors,
cupboards, and safes. Further infor-
mation on using window foil, as well
as constructional details of several
devices that you can build into your
system, are found in the reference
given at the end of this article.
The Exit Door; the door by which

YOll leave and re-enter the hause,
needs special attention. From the
physical point of view, there is the
problem that other doors can (and
should) have stout bolts on the inside,
but the Exit Ooor can not. At least,
this door must have a good quality
lever lock, or possibly two locks.
Latches are usually not good enough
protection. Figure 1 shows that the
secunty system has a special loop for
the Exit Ooor. This is to allow mem-
bers of the hause hold to come and go
during the day or evening without
the need to disarm the rest of the sys-
tem. But the Exit Ooor can, if you
wish, be included in the main periph-
eral loop. This leaves Loop 2 free for
other purposes, such as a loop enc1os-
ing a different area of the hause, or
sensors on other buildings such as the
garage and garden shed.
YOLImay decide not to fit a switch

to the Exit Ooor but to rely on bur-
glar-proof locks and perhaps the fact
that the door is in an exposed posi-
tion under the surveiUance of passers-
by. If you da fit a switch there is the
problem of leaving the hause when
aU loops are armed, without trtgger-
ing the siren. Our program pravides
a delay to allow you to da this. Just
before you leave the hause, you press
a button on the contral panel. You
then have 30 seconds to leave the
hause and shut the Exit Door before
the system resumes its activity, lf this
is not lang enough, you can set the
pragram to wait langer. When you
return to the hause you have 10 sec-
onds (or longer, if you need it) to go
to the control panel and press the
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button again or insert the security key
(see later) into its socket. The alarm is
sounded if you da not do this in time.
An intruder breaking in through the
Exit Ooor will prabably be unaware of
the need to press the button. Even if
the intruder thinks of such a possibil-
ity, the control panel is hidden away
(perhaps in a cupboard upstairs) and
is unlikely to be found within 10 sec-
onds.
If you are a pessimist, or if a

perimeter loop is impractical in your
home, you may have a second line of
defence. This does not necessarily
prevent the intruder from entering

9V
MAINS
psu

BATTERY
BACK-UP

9V
BATTERY

5V
REGULATEO

ARMING
KEY

Figure 1_The basic
Stamp Securlty Sys-
tem,

the area, but gives warning as soon as
his or her presence there is detected.
Devices used for this purpose may
include ready-made units such as
infra-red beam detectors, microwave
or ultrasonic motion detectors and
passive infra-red (PIR) detectors. A
number of such devices are described
in the reference. These devices usu-
ally have a pai.r of normally-closed
contacts which may be wired into the
peripheral loop, or into aseparate
loop (Ioop 3, Figure 1). Most of them
opera te on 8 V to 16 V oe so can be
supplied from the same power sup-
ply as the Stamp systern. Anather sec-
ond-Ilne device Is a pressure-mat.
This is concealed beneath the carpet
and located where an intruder is
likely to stand on it. Typical places are

just inside a door, in a corridor, or in
front of a safe or valuable object. Pres-
sure mats are normally open-circuit
and dose when stood on. This means
that they need separate connections
to the contral unit. Figure 1 shows
mats and other norrnally-open
switches (loop 4) wired in parallel for
this reason. Take care to conceal the
wiring because mats and normally-
open switches can be inactivated by
cutting the wires.
As weil as the more conventional

security devices we have mentioned
above, there is plenty of scope in this
system for you to pit your wits

AWD
+

BATTERY

~

~
PERIPHERAL LOOP

LOOP 2:
N.C.

EXITOOOR

LOOP3:
N.C.

SPECIAL SENSORS

LOOP 4: N.O.

MTI
PRESSURE MATS

EXIT
ODOR
BUTTON
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against the prospective intruder. For
example, TV sets are a favourite of the
small-time burglar, so booby-rrap the
set with a microswitch hidden be-
neath or behind it. When the set is
Iifted or moved, the armature of the
switch is released and the contacts
open. Tamper-proofing is another
important aspect of security. You
could include in se ries with your
main peripheral loop (Figure 7) a
micro-switch located inside the case
of the control unit. When the lid or
panel is in position it presses agairrst
the armature of the switch, holding
the contacts clased. As soon as the lid
is loosened by someone trying to
unscrew its fastenings, pressufe is
released and the alarm is sounded.
We must not forget other forms of
security. Smoke and fire alarms, flood
alarms, gas alarms and other sensors
can all be included in the system if
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Figura 2. Battery back-
up c/rcu/t.they have a switched

DU tpu t. An-ether use-
ful alarm is a panie
button to be pressed in cases of phys-
ical attack. Or it might be useful
beside the bed of an invalid or an
elderly person. Per-ltaps in this last
appLication we mtght program the
Stamp to sound a more melodious
buzzer instead of the usual ear-split-
ting siren.
The system provides up to four

sensor loops and the way each is used
is optionaL In the constructional
details given later, three of these are
used for nor rnally-clcsed switches
wired in series. It is suggested in Hg-
ure 1 that the first of the loops Is used
for the main peripheral loop and the
second for the Exit Door, which we
rnay not want to activate du.ring the
day except when we leave the house.
The third loop can be used for panic
buttons, smoke detectors and other
devices which need to be active day
and night. The fourth loop could
cover devices with normally-open
switches, such as pressurc-mats.

OTHER INPUTS
The arm/disarm input accepts a secu-
rity key available only to the operator
of the system. This is a coaxial plug

ZNV4310A

m
SGO

+
AWD

CONTROL
"'PANEL STA~

pin 7
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containing a resistor of
a particular value. The
system Is disarmed by

inserting the plug. The Stamp reads
the value of the resistor and, if this is
correct, disarrns the system, allowing
you to reset the loop switches, to test
the loops, or to open the control box
to re-program the Stamp without trig-
gering the alarm. Withdrawing the
plug arms the system and it subse-
quently sounds the alarm whenever
a door or window is opened. fire is
detected or anything else untoward
happens, including attempts to switch
off the loops. The intruder can not
disarm the system by switching off
the rnains power supply because it
has a back-up battery Inside the con-
trol case.
The other input is the Exit Button.

Pressing this before you leave ho me
allows you to open the Exit Door (or
any other door or window) during
the next 30 seconds without trigger-
ing the alarm. On returning horne
you have to press this bu tton or dis-
arm the system within 10 seconds of
opening the door

OUTPUTS
The control box has a flashing LED to
indicate when the Stamp has been

R2

OPT1
SFH610A-2

~~-+.-'
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armed. This is controlled directly by
the Stamp's program so, if this is
flashing, you know that the Stamp is
on the alert. If the system is subse-
quently disarmed, or its action is sus-
pended as you leave the hause, the
LED goes out. The other output is the
siren switch. The siren can be
switched through a MOSFET wired
directly to the Stamp. If you adopt
this simple expedient, you will need
to take special care to conceal the
wiring between the control box and
the siren. Otherwise the trespasser
may cut the wire and prevent the
siren from sounding. However, we
describe a circuit to eliminate this, by
providing the siren with an indepen-
dent power supply. Then the effect of
cutting the connecting wire ts to turn
the stren on!

CIRCUIT DETAILS

The circuit operates on 9 V DC which
can be provided either by a 9 V plug-
in rnains adapter, a 9 V battery (6M
cells in a battery box), or by the mains
PSU backed up by the battery. The
back-up system is recommended
(Figure 2) and there Is roorn for this
on the Stamp's motherboard. When
power comes from the mains PSU the
output voltage is one dicde drop
below 9 V, about 8.3 V. The battery
supply has two diode drops: this is
necessary to prevent current being
drawn from the battery when the
mains PSU is on. [f this goes off, cur-
rent flows from the battery. The out-
put voltage falls to about 7.6 V but
this is still sufficient to drive the
Stamp.
The +5 V regulated supply frorn

the Stamp is unaffected by which
supply is in use. With the back-up in
operation there is no way of discon-
necting power to the system except
by opening the control box and
removing the battery-clip from the
battery. Even then, if power is suc-
cessfully turned off the siren will start
to sound, using its independent sup-
ply (Figure 3b).
The principle of the siren circuit Is

that it is actively held in the 'off' state
by short-circuiting the gate and
source of the MOSFET. The short-cir-
cuit route is provided by a transistor
in an opto coupler, As long as the
Stamp provides current to the LED in
the coupler, the transistor passes CUf-
rent which short-circuits the gate and

Figure J. Circuits for
switchlng fhe AWD
(siren): (a) dlrecf; (b)
with independenf baf-
fery.
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Figura 4. Arming plug
clrcuit.

source. In the alarm condition, the
Stamp output goes low, turning off
the LED. The transistor no longer
conducts, gate voltage is pulled up by
R1, the M05FET is turned on and the
siren er other audible warning device
(AWO) sounds. We use a ready-made
unit for the AWD because robust and
very loud (100 dB er more) sirens and
sounders are available at relatively
low cost. Part of the system is pow-
ered from the 5 V supply from the
Stamp's own regulator.
The arm/disarm circuit (Figure 4)

makes use of the Stamp's ability to
measure the time taken to charge a
capacitor. The value of the resistor
may be between 5 kQ and 50 kQ and
you program the Stamp to accept
only one particular value of resistor.
The Exit button circuit (Figure 5) has
a push-button, Sz, either mounted on
the control panel or hidden away in
an inconspicuous place. The input to
pin 5 of the 5tamp is held at logic
high (+5 V) except when the button
is pressed.
The loop interface circuits are on

the main board, mounted just behind
the control box panel so that the LEOs
and the switches are accessible
through holes cut in the panel. The
'armed' LEO is also on this board and,
since this is the type with a built-in
flashing circuit and able to operate on
a 5 V supply, it is connected directly
to the output pin, pin 6 (Figure 6).
The loop interface circuits are iden ti-
cal (Figure 7), since the Stamp can
be programmed to accept either a
normally-Iow or a normally-high
Input. Each loop is operative (the
loop is brought into the system) when
the IN/OUT switch (5,56) is in post-
tion I. If the loop has normally-
cJosed switches there is a short-circuit
between A and Band the voltage at
the pin is held at zero, as long as a11
switches are closed. When any switch
is opened, the pull-up resistor (Rs-Rs)
brings the pin voltage up to 5 V (logic
high). This event is detected by the
prograrn and the alarm 1S sounded.
The loop is switched out of action by
putting the IN/OUT switch in posi-
tion 2. The Stamp is then connected
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pin PO

to OV through R9-R12 and CrC6, so
that we have the same situation as in
Figure 4. The Stamp is programmed
to test each input pin before the sys-
tem is armed, to regtster which loops
are turned on and which are turned
off. It repeats this interrogation fre-
quently and, if the switches are
changed while the system is armed, it
turns on the siren as a warning that
the system is being tampered with.
The outpur level of the loop is indi-
cated by a row of four LEOs
(LEOz-LEOs) which are switched on
or off by four MOSFET transistors
(Q4-Q7)' With a normally-closed loop
the low output turns off the M05FET
and the LED goes out. This feature 1S
useful for testing the loop, and oper-
ates with the IN/OUT switch in either
position. Before arming the system it
is wise to check that all relevant LEDs
are out. If any are on, it may indicate
that a door or window has been left
open accidentally.
lf the circuit is connected to a Ioop

of normally-open switches (in paral-
lel) it operates in the reverse sense.
The output level is normally high and
the LED is on. This is what we expect
to find when checking the system
before arming it. If any one of the
switches is closed, the output falls to
o V and the LEO goes out.

OPTIONAL. TAMPEA
SWITCH HERE IN
LOOP ~

LO~~__~}-+~4---~-----o

!-K13 ..SK1.
,
L _
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Figure 5. Exlt button.

Figur. 6. 'Armed'
"ashlng indicator.

from STAMP

Q
pin P6
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CONSTRUCTION
Although the prototype was con-
structed on strip board, a printed-cir-
cuit board (not available ready-made)
was designed for the convenience of
many readers-see Figure 8. In the
design. it is assumed that you use bat-
tery back-up. If you do not, °1-03
must be omitted. Notwithstanding
the PCB, the description in this sec-
tion is based on the strip board.
If you switch the siren directly, the

opto coupler, OPT 1, is not required.
The board allows you to instaU up

Figur. 7. Loop int.r-
fac. clrcuit. Up to
tour ot these ara
allowed.
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Figure 8. A1though the
prototype was con-
structed on strip board,
IJ printed-Clrcuit board
(not available ready-
made) was designed for
the conVenience· of
many readers. In the
design, it is assumed
that you use battery
back-up. If you do not,
D1-D3 must be omitted.
Notwithstanding the
PCS, the description in
this section is based on
the strip board.

to four normally-dosed or normally-
open loop.
It is important not to confuse the

connections to the +9 V supply with
those to the regulated +5 V output
from the Stamp.
To avoid risk of accidental damage,

remove the Stamp from its socket
before working on the board; keep it
in conductive foam or in the conduc-
tive packet in which it was purchased.
Mounting points are connected

horizontally to the pins of the header
and the in-line socket for the Stamp.
The remainder of the points on the
board are isolated, so connections
must be provided above or beneath
the board.
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Longer connections are provided
by wires running on the component
side of the board. Often the ends of
these wires can be left long, passed
through a hole then bent to lie dose
the under surface and carried along
beneath the board to solder to adja-
cent points.
Points to be connected under the

board (not shown in Figure 8) are:
A1-A3, D6-D7, D6-E6, CIl-DIl,
C1S-C16, F1S-F16, GS-GlO, Gs-Hs,
Ls-L9, Ms-M9, L12-L16 and M12-M14.
We have provided an 8-pin d.i.l.

socket to the opto coupler. This allows
room for a 6-pin or 8-pin opto cou-
pler, if required.
The siren circuit is very small so

that it can be located inside the case
of the siren. The siren may be
mounted on the outside of the house
in a purpose-made weatherproof
endosure. All wiring to the endosure
should be concealed. Often the wiring
comes from a loft through a hole
drilled in the brickwork, which
emerges behind the endosure. Many
designs of siren endosure indude a
tamper-proof switch. This switch is
held dosed when the cover of the
endosure is in place. If any attempt is
made to unscrew the cover, the
switch springs open. This happens
before the cover can actually be
removed. If fitted, this switch is wired

eomponents list

Resistors:
(0.25 W, tolerance 5% or better)
Rl = 100 kQ .
R2 and A13 to R16 = 270 Q
R3 = 5 kQ to 50 kQ (optional)
R4 to R12 = 10 kQ

Capacitors:
Cl = 470 J.lF,electrolytic
C2 to C6 = 100 nF polyester

Semiconductors:
01 to 03 = 1N4004
LEOl = flashing LEO
LE02 to LE05 = LEO rectangular
OPT1 '" SFH610A opto coupler (or
similar)
01 to 05 = ZVN4310A MOSFET

Miscellaneous :
Si microswitch (optional, may be
provided with siren enclosure),
optionally a second microswitch
for tamper-proofing the control box
S2 push-to-make push-button, pan-
elmounting
S3 to S6 = pcb mounting 4-pole dil
crossover switch (RS stock 1'10:
337-548)
SKTl and SKT3 to SKT6 = 3.5 mm
jack sockets, mono
SKT2 = 2.5 mm jack socket, panel-
mounting, mono
Plugs to fit above sockets
2.1 mm OC plug and socket for sup-
ply from mains PSU
BASIC Stamp BS-1', with mother-
board
10-way and 2- (or 3-) way sockets to
fit header of mother board. Strip-
board for siren bOard 22 x20 mm
(8 strlps, 7 holes)
Stripboard for main board
87 x 83 mm (34 strips, 32 holes);
1 mm terminal pins (18 off)

8-pin dil IC socket
Reed-switch and magnet, surface-
mounting or flush mounting, for
each door and window
Other miscellaneous sensors as
described in the text
Enciosure, approx
50 x 90 x 150 mm. Bolts, nuts,
washers. for mounting boards
Siren or audible warning device, to
operate on 9 V OC
Siren enclosure (optional).

in series with SKI1, as in Figure 3.
The layout may be varied to suit

individual systems. Possibly you may
install only 1 or 2 loops to begin with,
so some of the components may be
omitted. The switch is a 4-pole cross-
over switch, of which each switch
consists of two switches operating in
the opposite sense. To obtain cross-
over action the pins on the right are
soldered together in pairs. The
switches are pushed to the right to
bring a loop into the system and to
the left to take it out. Other switching
methods are possible. For instance,
you could have four toggle switches
mounted on the front panel of the
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LED2 - LED5 --- ... +---S3-56 sockets 3-6 to act as a closed loop.
This is useful when debugging and
testtng the system. It is also useful if
you provide sockets for loops that
have not yet been implemented.

STAMP SECURlrv

5KT1
(SIREN LEAD)•

Disarming key
This consists of a 2.5 mrn jack plug
with a resistor soldered between the
terminal tags. The resistor may have
any value in the range 5 kn to 50 kQ.
If you intend to make a duplicate key,
use 1% tolerance resistors of the same
value in bath keys, as the Stamp is
able to measure resistance fairly pre-

o

Control box
In general, this should be a5 small and
inconspicuous as possible and prefer-
ably installed Inside a cupboard, per-
haps locked. To give nothing away to
the intruder, controls and indicators
are not labelled. The Stamp mother
board and the 9 V battery holder are
bol ted to the floor of the box. The
main board is supported on four bolts
behind the front panel. A slit cut ver-
tically in one side of the box aUows
cables to pass in for connections to
the main board. These cornprise the
(up to) four loops and the siren con-
nection. 'rou mayaiso decide to
mount the Exit Button externally. A
suggested front panel Is shown in
Figure 9.

970054 - 24

Flgure 9. Suggested
front panel for the
control box (not avail-
able ready-made)_

enclosure, with leads going to the
appropriate positions on the board.
Connection to the loops is by 3.5 mm
jack sockets and plugs (mono). The
sockets are arranged in a row along
the bottom edge of the board. With
the type of socket we used, one of the
terrninals projects vertically down-
ward and ends in a tag far soldering.
We cut off the wider end of the tag,
then squeezed the rernainder of the
tag with pliers to make it narrow
enough to pass through a slightly
enlarged hole in strip JJ. Before sol-
dering the socket in position we
coated the lower surface of its body
with adhesive, to fix it to the board.
This arrangement means that the con-
nections to the loops are inside the
contral box, and it is necessary to
open the box to disconnect the loops.
We prefer this to having the sockets
accessible on the front panel of the
box.
A useful accessory is a 3.5 mm

mono jack plug with its termirrals
wired together, or possibly 2 or 3 such
plugs, to make a shorting plug. A
shorting plug is inserted into any of
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cisely. It is possible to have keys of
MO different values. Then the Stamp
can be programmed to recognise each
key individually and to respond dif-
ferently according to which key is
lnserted. For example when an
'overnighr' key is inserted and then
withdrawn, the Stamp is pro-
grammed not to allow the switching
of the loops to be changed for, say, 10
hours. We have suggested the small-
est size of jeck plug, so that it has a
small socket which can be located
inconspicuously on the lower side or
rear of the contral penel. Intruders
may never discover the socket and
will not guess what it is for. If you
prefer a less mislayable key, use a
6.5 mm jack plug and socket.

THE SOFTWARE

There is no one way to pro gram the
Stamp to control the security system.
Much depends on how much of the
system has been irnplemented in
hardware and even more depends on
just how you want it to operate.
Below we suggest one program with
remarks that will help you adapt it in
various ways. First we describe some
short programs for testing the system,
to make sure that the circuit con-
nected to each Input/output pin is
working properly.

TESTING

Connect the Stamp to your pe, ustng
the lead supplied with the Stamp
development kit. Switch on the
power supply to the system; it is best
to have the siren disconnected at this
stage. Run "stamp.exe'. which is a pro-
gram running under DOS and will
normally be in aseparate directory
which, for convenience, may also be
called 'STAMP'. We will test each of
the pins and its connected circuit by
aseries of programs Iisted below. You
may like to type these in and save
them before runrung the tests.

Test °
This tests pin pO, the one that detects
whether or not the correct disarmlng
key is inserted in its socket. As weIl as
testing the circuit, we are finding out
the value by which Stamp will recog-
nise the correct key. This involves
making Stamp measure a value
related to the resistance of the resis-
tor in the key. Jt does this by measur-
ing the time taken to charge the series
cepaciror up to a given level. We use
the 'pot' command which has the
syntax::

pot pin, scale, variable

'Pin' in this case is pin 0 and we will
begin with an arbitrary "scale' value
of 128, which is midway in the per·
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Figure 10. Flow chart0' prellminary stages0' Secure 1.
several times, testing each time to
confirm that the circuit is working
reliably. The values of bl should aLl
come to within one or two units of
each other.

mitted range of 0 to 255. 'Variable' Is
the name of a location in which the
result of the test is to be stored. The
program is: Test 1-4

These test the pins which moniror the
loops. The program for pin 1 is given
below and programs for pins 2/ 3 and
4 are obtained by altering pin num-
bers in rhe 'pot' and b2 = pinllines:

'TestO
pot 0, 128, bl
debug b1
end

The 'debug' cornrnand is applicable
only to programs being developed or
tested on the computer. Jt causes a
special panel to be displayed on the
screen on which the value of b1 is dis-
played. Plug the key into its socket
and run the program. The airn is to
get b1 to have a value of around 128.
lf the value of b1 is much less than
128 increase the scale value and run
the program agam. Conversely, if bl
is much more than 128, decrease the
scale value. When you are satisfied
that the value is elose enough to 128,
make a note of the scale value and the
value of b1 obtained. Check values by
removing the plug and reinserting it

, 'Iestl.to-l
pot 1, 60, b1
debug bl
dirs = % 110000
b2 = pinl
debug b2

For these tests the power is switched
on and the peripheral or other loop
plugged into its socket. Slide the
selector switch far loop 1 to the left to
take the loop out of circuit. Run the
program. As above, the Initial aim is
to get bl returned with a value elose
to 128. Raise er lower the scale value
as before, then make a note of the
scale value and the corresponding bl.
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The fact that bl has a value greater
than zero means that the pin is con-
nected to the resistor/capacitor com-
bination. This teils the Stamp that the
loop is switched out of the system. In
all tests 01 this program so far; we find
b2 = 0, because the pin is at 0 V
Next, slide the switch to the right;

plug in the normally-dosed loop. The
LED is off. Running the program
gives b1 = 0 and b2 = o. The value 01
bl indicates that the pin is no langer
eonneeted to the resistor/capaeitor
combination. This teUs the Stamp that
the Ioop has been switehed into the
system, but may be open or closed.
Run the prograrn with the loop dosed
and obtain b1 = 0 and b2 = O. Run
agam with the loop open to obtain
b1 = 0 and b2 = 1. The value 1 indi-
cates a high logic level 01 +5 V
The same test applies to loop 4 or

any other loop of normally-open
switches. We take account of the dif-
ferent action of the loops in the secu-
rity prograrruntng, in which the alarm
eondition for normally closed loops is
I, while that for norrnally-open loops
is O.

Test 5
Check the Exit Button by running this
program twice, once with the button
not pressed and again with the but-
ton pressed:

'Test5
dirs = %11000000
b1 = pin5
debug b1
end

With the button not pressed, b1 = 1.
With the button pressed, b1 = o.
Test 6 & 7
The two outputs are tested with the
same program:

'Test6&7
high 6
pause 1000
low 6
end

This turns on the f1ashing LED for 10
seeonds. To test the siren, when p7 is
eonnected dlrectly to the switehing
MOSFET as in Figure 3a, amend the
number '6' to '7'. The siren sounds for
10 seconds when the program is run.
For a siren with its own battery, and
controlled through an opto coupler
(Figure 3b), arnend 'high 6' to "low 7'
and 'low 6' to 'high 7'.

CONTROL PROGRAM

Figure 10 is a flow chart of the first
stages of the program, in which we
assume that loops 1 to 3 are to be nor-
mally-closed, loop 4 is normally-open.
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and the siren is tumed on by a low (0)
output. The state of the circuit is held
in an 8-bit status register, for whieh
we use the byte named bO, which is
bit-addressable. The settings 01 the
bits are shown in the table.
Bits 0 and 5 to 7 are not used in

our program but are available for you
to use. For example you might need
to register if the system is armed or
not by setting bit 0 equal to 1 on arm-
ing and resetting it to 0 on disemung.
The information stored in this bit
eould be used later in the program to
seleet a particular action. Or you
might use another bit which is set to
1 when the smoke-detector is trig-
gered. In the siren-soundlng routine,
the state of this bit could determine
whieh of two sirens is sounded, or
whether the siren is sounded ccntin-
uously or intermittently. In this way
the household would know if the
alarm was the result of intrusion or of
fire.
The program begins when power

is switched on end the Stamp is auto-
matically reset, It returns to this state
whenever the power supply is inter-
rupted. The Initial stage clears the sta-
tus register, sets the pins as outputs or
inputs and, just to make sure, sets p6
low (LED not f1ashing) and p7 high
(siren not sounding, but remember to
use 'low pT if you are switehing the
siren directly). This is foUowed by a
Wait stage during which the program
continually monitors the key socket to
detect if the key is inserted.
When the key is inserted. the pro-

gram runs on to the Setup stage. dur-
ing which the operator switehes loops
into or out of the system. The rhom-
boidal shape in the flowchart indi-
cates that this is a manual operation.
The loops may be switched in or out
any number of times untiJ the eorrect
eombination is attained. This stage
also allows the loops themselves to be
checked, using the loop LEDs to indi-
ca te if the correct low or high Ioop
output is obtained. When allloops are
set as required, the key is removed,
and put in aseeure place.
Removing the key lets the pro-

gram continue to the next stage. For
each of pins 1-4 in turn, the program
goes to subroutine "loopsin' and uses
the 'pot' command to find out if the
loop switch is set to the loop output
(position 1) or to the resistor/capacitor
(position 2). This teils the Stamp
whether the loop is switched in or out
and the corresponding bits in the sta-
tus register are set accordingly.
Changes made to the switches later
without the key belng present will
not be regtstered, so this feature
guards against unauthorised chang-
ing 01 the loop settings. If "loopsin'
finds that all loops have been
switched out, the system is evidently

INITIAL:

SUBROUTINE KEV

-----t>
(SEE FIG. 1)

LEOoff
30s DELAY
LEDon

CHECK LOOPS
SWITCHED IN SUBROUTINE LOOPSIN
(3TIMES) --------i>

AND ACCUMULATE (SEE FIG. 1)
MISMATCHES IN b7

ALARM:

READ ACTUAL
INPUT OF LOOPS

WICH ARE
SWITCHED IN ?

EXPECTED
INPUTS = 16

(b5)

ALARM:

970054·22

F/gure 11. F/ow chan0' main program loop.

not to be armed and the program
returns to the Initial stage. It waits
there indefinitely until the operator
re-inserts the key and switehes on one
or more loops. If one or more loops
are found to be switched on at the
end of this stage, the program pro-
ceeds to the Armed stage and the
LED begins to flash.
The Armed stage (Figure 11) con-

sists of a multi-stage program loop
around which the Stamp cydes indef-
initely. The operator may now let the
control unit take over the care of the
premises. The first task in the Armed
loop is to check if the key is inserted,
in which ease the program jurnps
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INITIAL:

SUBROUTINE KEY

<l-----
{SEE F1G. 1}

DELAY
20mln

970054·23

Figure 12.Flow chan
of slren soundlng rou-
tine.

back to the Select stage, where the
LED is switched off and the status
register ls c1eared ready for the loop
switches to be reset. Otherwise the
Starnp continues to the next stage in
the Armed Ioop which is to monitor
the Exit button. If this is pressed, indi-
cating that someone wants to leave
the house (or maybe someone already
inside the house wants to admit
somecne), the program enters a 30
seconds delay phase. The flashing
LED is switched off during this phase,
showing that it is safe to open the
door,
The next stage is to interrogate the

loops to see if their settings have
been changed since they were first
set. The original settings are in bOand
are now copied to bS. This Is done
simply by rnaking bS equal to bO. If
any of the other bits in the status reg-
ister are in use, substitute 'b5 = bO&
30" using the AND operator to pick
out the required bits. Now the current
settings are read into bO, using
'loopsin'. On return from 'loopsin',
the alarm is sounds if the new value
of bO is not equal to bS, the old value.
Hcwever; to guard agairrst srnall
errors that sometirnes arise with the
'pot' command, the process is
repeated 3 tirnes and the alarm
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sounds only if a difference is d.iscov-
ered on every repeat. If the alarm is
not sounded, the next line res tores bO
to its original state.
Finally, the state of the loops is

read and cornpared with what is
expected in the absence of an
intruder. This routine includes only
those loops wh ich have been
switched into the system. If the unex-
pected is found, it indicates an
intruder (or rnaybe someone has
unthinkingly opened a window!) end
the siren sounds. With the 4-1oop sys-

PROGRAMS

The test programs are:

'Test 0
pot O,l3S,bl
debug bl
end

'Test 1 to 4
pot 1,60,bl
debug bl
dirs = %11000000
b2 = pinl
debug b2
end

'TestS
dirs = %1100000
bl= pinS
debug b1
end

'Test6or7
high 6
pause 10000
low 6
end

tem set up as we have suggested, we
expect to find loop 4 high and the
others low. This is equivalent to a
value of 16 in b4. lf one or more of
Joops are 1 to 3 are excluded, they will
return a zero value, so the expected
value is still 16. If loop 4 is excluded,
it ratums zero and the expected value
is zero for all.
Figure 12 shows the alarm se-

quence. First there is a lO-second
delay. This allows time for apersan
to enter by the Exit Door and reach
to the control box, either pressing

It may be necessary to edit pin numbers to adapt the program to a particular pin.

The control prograrn is:

'Securel
initial:
dirs=%00111111
bO=O:low 6: high 7
wait:
gosub key:if bl<128 OR bl>133 then wait
pause 500

o

setup:
gosub key:if bl>128 AND bl<133 then setup
1 gosub loopsin
if bO=O then initial
bO=bO+1
high 6

armed:
gosub key: if bl>128 AND bl<133 then initial
1
input 5: if pinS=l then inputs
low 6: pause 30000: high 6

inputs:
b5=bO • 30 :b7=0
for b6 = 1 to 3
bO=O
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the Exit button or inserting the secu-
rity key. Obviously the control box
should be concealed to prevent an
intruder finding it in time. You
could make this period Ionger. or
maybe the Exit button could be hid-
den elose inside the Exit door
instead of being mounted on the
panel of the contral box. Finally, the
alarm is soundcd. but to comply
with loeal regulacons. the program
switehes off the siren after a fixed
period. The timing in this version of
the program is 20 minutes or; more

precisely, 18 times 65.535 seconds or
19.7 minutes.

SETTING UP

When the program has downloaded.
disconnect the power supply to the
eircuit and disconnect the Stamp from
the computer. Install the circuit in the
control box, if not already there, insert
a battery in the battery holder of the
control box and also in that of the
siren, if aseparate battery is being
used. The program starts running as

gosub loopsin
if bO=b5 then repeat
b7=b7+1

repeat:
pause 5
next b6
if b7=3 then alarm
bO=bS
b3=bO & 30
dirs=%11000000:b4=pins & b3
b5=O:if b3<16 then leave
bS=16

leave:
if b4=b5 then armed

alarm:
pause 10000
gosub key:if b1>128 AND b1<133 then initial
1
input 5:if pin5=0 then initial
low 7
for b6=1 to 18
pause 65535
next b6
high 7
end

key:
check:pause 20:pot O,135,b1:pause 20:pot O,135,b2
if bl=b2 then same
goto check

same:
return

loopsin:
for b2=1 to 4
pot b2,60,b3:if b3>0 then done
lookup b2,{0,2,4,8,16),b3
bO=b3+bO

done:
next b2
return

The numerals on the right are not part of the program but indicate referenees
to the comments below:
O. The seale values and limits allow a margin of 1 or 2 units in the results
of 'pot'. The routine repeats until two identicaJ eonsecutive readings have
been obtained. Values will need to be changed if the resistor in the key
Is changed.

@. The 30000 can be varied to obtain different delays.
@. See discussion in text. Other loop arrangements will need other logic in
these lines.
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soon as power is supplied. Press the
reset button on the mother board to
ensure that glitches have not let it get
beyond the Initial stagc.
Plug in the loop leads and siren lead.
Close the box.

OPERATING
INSTRUCTIONS
Follow this routine whenever you
want to activate the systcm, or change
the settings of the loop switehes:
1 Insert the security key in its

socket.
2 To check state of the loops, slide

switches to the right. LEDs of loops
1 to 3 should be off, LED of loop 4
should be on. If i..ncorrect, investigate
accidentally open doors or windows
or sornething wrong with other sen-
sors.
3 For loops that are to be switched

in, set its switch to the rtght. Set oth-
ers to the left; if Loop 4 is switched
out, its LED goes out.
4 Remove the security key
5 The LED be gins to flash after a

few seconds (the loop 4 LED flash es
off briefly and regularly too), indicat-
ing that the system is armed.
Ta change settings: reinsert seeu-

rity key, wait until the LED stops
flashing. make changes, remove key.
To leave hause: press and hold Exit

Button untiJ LED stops flashing.
Leave hause and shut door within 30
seconds.
On return to hause: wirhin 10 sec-

onds of entering. either insert security
key or press and hold Exit Button
until LED stops flashing.
If siren sounds: take appropnate

action. lf this is a false alarm (unlikely,
unless your sensors are too sensitive)
open contral box and press the reset
button on the mother-board or
remove power supplies.
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The 75 years of Alexander
Grabam Bell's life were ar-
guably the most momentous
for the progress of mankind.
This was certainly true in the
field of cornmunications. In
1847, the year of his birth,
railways and the telegraph
were still in their infancy; by
1922, the year of his death,
public broadcasting had be-
come a reality and already
fellow Scotsman lohn Logie
Baird bad invented televi-
sion. In between, man had
conquered the air, and less
than 16 years after the first
faltering flight, men would
cross the Atlantic by aero-
plane, and even fly frorn
England to Australia. Radio,
television, and even aviation
to some extent, depend on
the transmission and recep-
tion of sounds. The repercus-
sions of this extend infinitely,
from hearing aids and diag-
nestle probes to metal detec-
tors and computers. Sound is
all around 1IS in many differ-
ent forms and coming to use
from all different directlons,
so much so that we take it all
for granted. The telephone
has revolutionized comrnuni-
cations and human relation-
ships. 'It's good to talk,' say
British Telecom, and we are
encouraged to use the phone
more than ever, at home, at
work, even driving our cars
or walking down the street.
The telephone, in fact, has
taken over our lives, whether
we realize it or not.

We have a love-bate rela-
tionship with the telephone.
It can, and often does, ring at
an inopportune moment, and
there can be few people who
have not cursed it at one
time or another; but it is im-
possible to imagine a world
witbout its convenience and
comfort. It is an indispens-
able tool of buying and sell-
ing; it is the lifeline of the
fire, pol ice and ambulance
services. Above all, the tele-
phone has shrunk the world

itself, keeping far-flung fami-
lies and friends in elose
touch in a far more meaning-
fuJ way than any other form
of communications could
ever hope to do. And now
videophone, the seeing tele-
phone, is a reality; within a
few years, no doubt, it will be
as commonplace as the mo-
bile phone is today.

lt is remarkable (to re-
fleet) that the teehnology
that made the telephone pos-
sible had been in existence
for many years before Bell
was even born: Hans Oersted
discovered electromagnetism
in 1820, and Miehael Faraday
induction in 1831, while
Charles Wheatstone in-
vented the electrie telegraph
in 1837. The make-and-brcak
principle by which the dots
and dashes of the Morse
code were transmitted tele-
graphieally led CharIes
Boursel in Franee (1854) and
Philipp Reis in Germany
(1861) to attempt the electri-
cal transmission of speech.
So long as scientists ap-
proaehed the problem by this
avenue, they were doomed to
failure. Bell's great contribu-
tion to the art of communica-
tion was his concept of an
undulatory or wave-shaped
current which varied in in-
tensity precisely as the air
varies in density during the
production of sound.
Alexander Graham Bell

was the son and grandson of
men who each made a valu-
able contribution to the sei-
ence of speech. Grandfather
Alexander Bell was a shoe-
maker turned actor and self-
taught elocutionist who de-
vised rnethods of curing or
mitigating stammering, stut-
tering, lisps and other speech
impediments. Father Alexan-
der Melville Bell would take
his father's pioneer work fur-
ther by eodifying all the
sounds the human voiee
could produce and inventing
Invisible Speech as a rneans
of describing sounds visually.
Young Alexander Graham
Bell would see in Invisible
Speech a medium thruugh
which tbe congenitally deaf
could be made to understand
wh at speech was and thus
free them from the shackles
of their deafness.
This, in fact, was his life's

work, first, last, and fore-
most. He did not set out to
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invent the relephone, but he
would be right man, at the
right place, at the right time.
If a large part of tbe book

is taken up with the trials and
tribulations that preceded
tbe triumph of the telephone
in 1876, it should not be as-
surned that the remaining 46
years of Bell's life were a
lang, slow anticlimax. He
would go on inventing till the
day he died; indeed, at that
time, he was working on a
project for the distillation of
sea water in a device small
enough to be fitted in
lifeboats. It is singularly ap-
propriate that the problern
which was exercising his
mind in July 1922, shortly be-
fore his death, should have
been for the benefit of ship-
wreck survivors. All his life,
he had been motivated by a
strong desire to help other
people less fortunate than
hirnself. Along the way, he
also invented the photo-
pbone and transformed Edi-
son's imperfect phonograph
into the graphophone which
paved the way for Berliner's
gramophone.
The death of both his

baby sons through breathing
diffieulties impelled hirn to
invent the vacuum jacket,
forerunner of the iron lung,
while his work on sonies led
him to invent the telephonic
probe; if it failed to save the
life of President Garfield
after an assassin's bullet
struck him down, it would go
on to save the lives of thou-
sands on the battlefield, be-
fore the advent of X-rays.
No more than a quirk of

fate robbed him of inventing
the first beavier-than-air fly-
ing machine, though be
would have the consolation
of immeasurably improving
the stability and safety of air-
craft. Similarly, his tetrahe-
dral space frame, originally
devised for aircraft construc-
tion, would later be used in
all forms of architecture and
structural engineering. In his
sixties, he was aetively en-
gaged in the development of
hydrofoils which have in
more recent times revolu-
tionized seaborne communi-
cations. Perhaps he lacked
the single-rnindedness of his
great rival and friend Edison
in carrying invention to a
suecessful commercial con-
clusien to the same extent,

but his papers and notebooks
reveal an astanishing range
of ideas, many of tbem a gen-
eration er more ahead of
their time.
Apart from his inveuticns,

Bell was a great man of sei-
ence rat her than a scientist,
although he madc a notable
contribution 0 our und er-
standing of tbe laws of
heredity and for several years
worked on the principles of
eugenics. Infinitely more
practical, however, were the
ways in which he used his
wealth to fund or subsidize
many projects, including the
periodical Science, now the
foremost scientific journal in
the world, and putting the
fledgling National Geo-
graphie Society on its feet.
His father-in-Iaw, Gardiner
Hubbard, was irs co-Iounder
and first president and Bell
hirnself would sueceed hirn in
that office. In time, both bis
son-in-Iaw, Gilbert
Grosvenor, and grandson,
Melville Bell Grosvenor,
would give a lifetime of ser-
vice to this great universal in-
stitution. It is particularly fit-
ting that the Society should
be tbe repository of the vast
Alexander Graharn Bell
archives.
The organization from

which most people know the
name Bell is the Bell Tele-
phone Company (now Lu-
cent Technologies), created
120 years ago, on 9 July 1877,
as a voluntary association,
unineorporated and, there-
fore, without any declared
capitalization. The associa-
tion was merged with its
much more suecessful off-
ShOOl, the New England
Telephone Cornpany, to be-
corne tbe National BeB Tele-
phone Company. The Bell
System of Ameriea, with over
a million employees, would
eventually become one of the
world's largest enterprises.

But is for his work on be-
half of tbe deaf that Bell's
name deserves to live on.
From May 1868 in South
Kensington, London, when
he taught two little girls a
dozen sounds in the space of
an hour, till a month before
bis deatb when he was lectur-
ing at the Clarke Sehool, Bell
crusaded for the welfare and
education of the deaf. Above
all, he fought lang and hard
to liberate the deaf from
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their silent prison, teaching
them to speak and lip-read.
I t seems hard to grasp the
apathy towards his aims and
methods and the hostility di-
rected against Bell personally
from others who also had the
welfare of the deaf at heart,
but who contented them-
setves with sign language and
argued agalnsr his oral meth-
ods, Bell founded the Volta
Bureau and the Arnerican
Association for the Promo-
tion of thc Teaching of
Speech to the Deaf. These
bodies later amalgamated
and in 1956 acknowledged
their indebtedness to their
founder when the name was
changed to the Alexander
Graham Bell Association for
the Deaf, now the wcrld's
leading body in this field.
The spread of articulation
among the deaf, now the
norma rat her than the rare
exception, is his enduring
legacy.
Thomas Alva Edison,

born in the same year as Bell,
summed up the achievement
of his rival and friend when
he spoke of bis 'world-famed
invention [wh ich] annihilated
time and space, and brought
the human family in closer
rouch'. He was speaking, of
course, about the telephone,
but doubtless he also had in
mind BeJl's great humanitar-
ian contribution. Edison,
who had once dismissed Bell
and his associates as a 'buncb
of pirates', would live to eat
those words. fncreasingly
hard of hearing in later life,
Edison would become a
member of the advisory
couneil of the AAPTSD and
help to carry on his late
friend's great work.
Immensely famous in his

own lifetime and feted the
world over, Bel! has the rare
distinction of being a house-
hold name everywhere, three
quarters of a century after
his death. His name has been
enrolled in the H all of Farne
in New York University, and
alongside Curtiss and Self-
ridge in the Aviation Hall of
Farne in Dayton, Ohio. But
he needs none of these
memorials:so lang as people
continue to use the tele-
phone, or tbe congenitally
deaf experience the miracle
of conversing like hearing
people, the name of Alexan-
der Graham Bell will surely
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live on. The man who
brought sounds out of silence
will never be forgotten.

Reviewer's notes
lt is fitting that this very
readable and fascinating
study of Bell is dedieated to
that beloved and renowned
international percussionist
Evelyn Glennie, who has
overcorne her deafness to be-
come a great musician.

The name of Bell also lives
on in the bel and decibel.
The bel is the basic unit of a
logarithmic scale used for ex-
pressing ratios of powers. I t
was invented by American
telephone engineers (at Bell
Telephone) in the 1920s and
named after Alexander Gra-
harn Bell.
The bel is the common

Iogarithm of the power ratio.
The unit is inconveniently
large and its tenth part, the
decibel, is invariably used in
practice. Since the decibel is
a logarithrnic unit, gains and

lasses expressed in it can be
added and subtracted arith-
metically.
The basic unit of a loga-

rithmic scale used for ex-
pressing ratios of voltages,
currents and analogous
quantities, is tbe neper. The
neper is based on the use of
natural logarithms and ls
named after their inventör,
John Napier (1550-1617), a
Seotsrnan like Bell.

second in 1972, shared with
Leon Neil Cooper and John
Robert Schrieffer, for the
first satisfactory theory of su-
perconductivity (1957) now
ealled the BCS Theory.
Today, the eompany holds

over 26,000 patents.

The Bell Telephone Com-
pany (now Lucent Technolo-
gies) has further contributed
to the furtherance of com-
munications, computers, and
electronics in general
through the invention fifty
years ago of the point-con-
tact transistor by John
Bardeen, Walter Houser
Brattain, and William Brad-
ford Shoekley. All three re-
ceived the Nobel Price for
Physics in 1956 for this devel-
opmenL Bardeen is one of
few scientists to receive two
Nobel Prices (he received his
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selective
This circuit is for those of you who
have a doof bell swirch installed on
the front as weil as on the rear door.
Fine, but when using a single (very
loud) bell or chime, you never know
which door [0 answer
This problem is solved by t.he prese.m
circuit which can be set to produce
eirher rwo or three chime sounds. lf
you build [WO of rhese circuits, tbe
one at the front door is set to pro-
duce. say, two tones. and the one er
the rear doof, three rones. Ir is even
possible to couple rhe [WO cirtuits via
terminal 'C on the boards. This may
be useful in large prernises because it
enables both chirues to sound irre-
specttve whieh doorbell swirch is
pushed. In other words, the Iroru
dcor loudspeaker may produce a (WQ-
tone chirue sound LO indicate rhar yau
need [Q answer the rear dcor
The circuir is based on the Siemens
SAE0800, a rhree-rone chime Je
with an on-chip integrared audio
amplifiet The chime Irequencies arc
deterrnined by the oscillator fre-
queney of rhe chip, which, in turn,
depends on rhe value of rhe RC com-
binarten co-necred to pins 5 and 6.
The loudspeaker volume is likewise
scr wirh a cornbination of apreseI
and a fixed resisror; here, R6/PI at
pin 4. The trigger inpurs of rhe IC,
EI and E2, determine the number of
chime nores generared by rhe le, as
follows:

EI
!
GND/n.c
!

mode
3 tones
2 tones
1 tone

E2

!
!
GND/n.c.

where t indicates a rising edge.
On one board, install lmks 1-2 and
3-4 on pinheader K2 [0 selecr two
rones. On rhe other board, links 2-3
and 4-5 are installed to selecr three
tones.
Each board has a simple recrifier and
regulator circuit which allows it [0 be
conveniently powered from an inex-
pensive a.c. outpur mains adapter
The quiescent currenr consurnption
is of the order of 5 mA. At the maxi-
mum sound volume (ser with PI)
this rises to about 400 mA.
Il you decide to link the front and
rear door ch'mcs, you have to install
jumper JPl on both boards, and run
a cable with 3[ least rwo wires to
inrerconnecr the 'C and ground ('0')
terrninals of the [\..,0 units. Altema-
rively, use a three-wire cable, and
feed the '+ +' voltage of one unir [Q

rhe '+ +' terminal on the other; ln

oor chime

5

K2

'"
tcte r-

0
" rC2

" Rose

SAE800
CO$C

"...
t

'"
;!

++
++

0

-r- = Local
"E" = Exlernal

5V

+

974025·11
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1,R2=1kQ
R3,R4,R7 = 10kQ
R5 = 4MQ7
R6 = 4kQ7
P1 = 47kQ preset H

that case, you may omit the rectifier
on the daughter board, and power
both units from a single mains

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 10nF
C3 = 4nF7
C4 = 1011 F 63V radial
C5,C6,C7,C10 = 100nF
C8 = 100o.uF 16V
C9 = 1OOOIlF6V

adapter.
The loudspeaker should be a minia-
ture type rated at about 1 watt, and

79xx replacement

Elektor Electronics

The circuit shown in the diagram
may prove useful when a 79xx volt-
age regulator needs to be replaced by
a better quality type for which there
is not enough space. It mayaiso
prove useful when a slightly different
voltage is required.

The replacement circuit is based
on a Iype LM337 regulator from
National Semiconductor. The IC and
the three requisite external compo-
nents are fitred on a tiny PCB whose
terminals coincide with those of the
terminals of a 79xx device. In other
words, the board fits exactly where
the 79xx used to be - it is, however,
slightly higher.

The LM337 offers three advan-
tages over a 79xx: (a) the ripple sup-
pression is better; (b) the input volt-
age range is larger; (c) the output
voltage can be arranged at any
desired value with the aid of two
standard resistor.s.

The resistor.s are calculated by

In case of the LM33 7, UREF is 1.25 V.
The values of RF 1 and R2 must
ensure that the output current does

7-8/97

Semiconduclors:
B1 = B40C1500
01 = 1N4001
IC1 = 4093
IC2 = SAE0800 (Siemens)
IC3 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
K1,K3,K4 = 2-way PCB terminal

weather-resistant if necessary. A sug-
gested type is the Monacor/Monarch
SP-15 which has a plastic cone and

Parts list:

, Resistors: (Ua = -15.3 V):
RI = 27012
R2 = 3.0k12

Capacitors:
CI = 10J1F,63V

f Integrated circuits:
ICI = LM337

not drop below 3.5 mA. With values
as specified in the diagram, the out-
put voltage is -15.3 Vand the quies-
cent current is 4.6 mA.

The LM337 can provide outpur
currents of up to 1.5 A. It may be
necessary, depending on the dissipa-
tion, to mount the IC on a small heat
sink.

Although not shown in the dia-
gram, the IC needs decoupling
capacitors of ~ 100 nf at the input
and 1 J.LFat the output. Since these
are also required for the 78xx, it is
assumed that these capacitor.s are
already present.

IGiesberts - 974074)

73 r-,

block, raster 5mm
K2 = 5-way SIL pinheader
Ls1 = mini loudspeaker, 8Q
JP1 = 2-way pinheader with
jumper
S1 = doorbell switch
Printed circuit board, order code
974025

achieves asound pressure level of
96 dB at 1 watt.

(974025)

,.0 .,
974074-1



COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1,R2~lkQ
R3,R4,R7 ~ 10kQ
R5 ~ 4MQ7
R6 ~ 4kQ7
P1 ~ 47kQ preset H

that case, YOlimay ornit the recdfier
on the daughter board, and power
both units from a single rnains

Capacitors:
C1,C2 ~ 10nF
C3 ~ 4nF7
C4 ~ 10/IF 63V radial
C5,C6,C7,Cl0 ~ 100nF
C8 ~ 1000I'F 16V
C9 ~ 1000,uF6V

adaprer
The loudspeaker should be a minia-
rufe type rated ar abour 1 wan. and

79xx replacement

Elektor Electronics

The circuit shown in the diagram
may prove useful when a 79xx volt-
agt' regulator needs tO be replaced by
a bettet qualiry type for which there
is not enough space. lt mayaiso
prove useful when a slighLly different
voltage is required.

The replacement circuit is based
on a Type LM337 regulator Irom
National Semiconductor The Je and
rhe rhree requisite extemal compo-
nents are fitted on a riny PCB whose
tenninals ccincide wirh those of the
tenninals of a 79xx device. In crher
words. rhe board fus exactly where
the 79xx used to be - it is, however,
slighdy lugher

The LM337 oüers rhree advan-
tages over a 79:0:.: (a) the ripple sup-
pression is better; (b) the input volt-
age range ts le-ger: (c) the ourpur
volrage can be arranged at any
destred vaiue wirh the aid of [WO
srandard rcsistors.

The resistors are calculated by

In esse of the L1Y1337,Um is 1.25 V
The values of RF1 and R2 must
ensure rhat rhe OUtput currenr does

7-8/97

Semiconductors:
BI ~ B40C1500
Dl ~ 1N4001
ICI ~ 4093
IC2 ~ SAE0800 (Siemens)
IC3 ~ 7805

Miscellaneous:
Kl ,K3,K4 ~ 2-way PCB terminal

weather-resisrant if necessary A sug-
gested type is rhe MonacorlMonarch
SP-15 which has a p!astic cone and

Parts list:

Resistars: (U, ~ -15.3 V):
R, ~ 270 Q
R2 ~ 3.0kQ

Capacitors:
C, ~ 10~F,63V

Integrated circuils:
IC, ~ LM337

not drop below 3.5 mA. With values
as specified in rhe diagram. rhe Out-
put voltage is -15.J V and rhe quies-
cenr currem is 4.6 mA

The LM337 can provide ourput
currents of up to 1.5 A. Ir may be
necessa-y depending on rhe dissipa-
rion, to mounr the Je on a small hear
sink.

Although not shown in the dia-
gram, the Je needs decoupling
capacitors of~ 100 nF ar rhe input
and 1 tLF at rhe output. Since these
are also required for rbe 78xx, it is
assumed that these capacitors are
already presem.

(Glesbel1S - 9740741

73

block, raster 5mm
K2 ~ 5-way SIL pinheader
Lsl ~ mini loudspeaker, 8Q
JPl ~ 2-way pinheader with
jumper
SI ~ doorbell switeh
Printed eireuit board, order code
974025

achieves asound pressure level of
96 dB ar 1 watt.

(9740251

r- 0'
974074-1

K1

le1
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1,R2=1kQ
R3,R4,R7 = 10kQ
R5 = 4MQ7
R6 = 4kQ7
P1 = 47kQ preset H

that case, you may omit the rectifier
on the daughter board, and power
both units from a single mains

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 10nF
C3 = 4nF7
C4 = 1011 F 63V radial
C5,C6,C7,C10 = 100nF
C8 = 100o.uF 16V
C9 = 1OOOIlF6V

adapter.
The loudspeaker should be a minia-
ture type rated at about 1 watt, and

79xx replacement

Elektor Electronics

The circuit shown in the diagram
may prove useful when a 79xx volt-
age regulator needs to be replaced by
a better quality type for which there
is not enough space. It mayaiso
prove useful when a slightly different
voltage is required.

The replacement circuit is based
on a Iype LM337 regulator from
National Semiconductor. The IC and
the three requisite external compo-
nents are fitred on a tiny PCB whose
terminals coincide with those of the
terminals of a 79xx device. In other
words, the board fits exactly where
the 79xx used to be - it is, however,
slightly higher.

The LM337 offers three advan-
tages over a 79xx: (a) the ripple sup-
pression is better; (b) the input volt-
age range is larger; (c) the output
voltage can be arranged at any
desired value with the aid of two
standard resistor.s.

The resistor.s are calculated by

In case of the LM33 7, UREF is 1.25 V.
The values of RF 1 and R2 must
ensure that the output current does

7-8/97

Semiconduclors:
B1 = B40C1500
01 = 1N4001
IC1 = 4093
IC2 = SAE0800 (Siemens)
IC3 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
K1,K3,K4 = 2-way PCB terminal

weather-resistant if necessary. A sug-
gested type is the Monacor/Monarch
SP-15 which has a plastic cone and

Parts list:

, Resistors: (Ua = -15.3 V):
RI = 27012
R2 = 3.0k12

Capacitors:
CI = 10J1F,63V

f Integrated circuits:
ICI = LM337

not drop below 3.5 mA. With values
as specified in the diagram, the out-
put voltage is -15.3 Vand the quies-
cent current is 4.6 mA.

The LM337 can provide outpur
currents of up to 1.5 A. It may be
necessary, depending on the dissipa-
tion, to mount the IC on a small heat
sink.

Although not shown in the dia-
gram, the IC needs decoupling
capacitors of ~ 100 nf at the input
and 1 J.LFat the output. Since these
are also required for the 78xx, it is
assumed that these capacitor.s are
already present.

IGiesberts - 974074)

73 r-,

block, raster 5mm
K2 = 5-way SIL pinheader
Ls1 = mini loudspeaker, 8Q
JP1 = 2-way pinheader with
jumper
S1 = doorbell switch
Printed circuit board, order code
974025

achieves asound pressure level of
96 dB at 1 watt.

(974025)

,.0 .,
974074-1



•al s
The dciay is intended to switch on the
mains ro heavy loads gradually [Q

ensure that the swirch-on currenr
remains wirhin certain Iimits and [Q

prevem rhe fuses Erom blowing. The
elements rhat cause high currents ar
switch-on are. for instance, the elec-
rrolytic capadrors in the power supply
of an ourput arnplifier Since these are
not charged at swirch-on. rhey consti-
tute a virtual short-circutr on rhe sup-
p!y lines. The curreru can, however; bc
kept within limits by insemng the pre-
senr delay circuit between the mains
outlet and rhe transformer primary.
The amplifier is then powered in rwo
stages: in the first tnstance, rhe current
is limited by a number of heavy-dury
sertes restscors: a secend larer these
rcststors are shumed (short -circuited)
by a relay contact.

In rhe diagram. lZt-R7 are the
heavy-dury series resistors, each with
a value ol 10 Q and rated at 5 W
They limit rhe switch-on currenr [Q

about 5.5 A.
The relay is a type whose comacr

is rared ar 2000 VA, which will be
sufficiem in most cases. Its supply is
derived directly Irom the mains via
potential divider R]-Cl-B]-relay coil.
The resistor; R] llmits rhe current at
switch-on, alter which Cl lim'ts rhe
currem in normal operanon [Q abour
20 mA The delay time is determined
by electrolytic capacltors Cl and C3
in parallel with the relay. The delay
time may be altered by suitably
changing the value of one or borh of
these capacitors.

For salery's sake, the board also
has provision for a mains fuse, F\.
The ranng of thts depends, of course,
on the current drawn by the load.

It should be ncted that in rhe
case of a double-mono stereo output
amplifier (with separate power sup-
plies) each of the mono amplifiers
must be given a mains-on delay

As mentioned earlier, rhe values
of ~-R7 refer ro a switch-on curreru
of abour 5.5 A. If the power rating of
rhe load is lower than 200 VA, it is
advisable 10 use resisrors wirh a
slightly lugher value.

Note that Cl is a metallized
paper type, which is designed spe-
cially Ior mains voltage applications
and meets stringent regulatory
requirements.

Finally, at all times bear in mind
thar the circuit is connected to the
mains, so da not rouch anything inside
the unit during operation and rnake
sure that all wiring is safe and secure.

jGiesberls - 9740781

n elay circuit

F1

Re1 '" V23057-BOOO6-A201
974078 - '1

Parts llst Miscellaneous:
K" K2 = 2-way terminal

block, pitch 7.5 mm
6, = 6250C1500, round
Re, = contact rating 250 V,

BA, coll24 V, 1200 Q

f, = see text

Capacitors:
C, = 0.33Ilf, 250 VAC, met

allized paper
C2, C3 = 470 Ilf, 40 V

Resistors:
R" R2 = 470 kQ
R3=220Q
R4-R7=10n,5W

74 Elektor Electronics 7-8/97



- d 1· - itmams on .',.eay ClfCUI '.
The delay is intended to switch on the
mains to heavy loads gradually to
ensure that the switeh-on eurrent
remains within certain limits and to
prevent the fuses from blowing. The
elements that eause high eurrents at
switeh-on are, for instanee, the elee-
rrolytic capaeitors in the power supply
of an output amplifier Sinee these are
not eharged at switeh-on, they consti-
rute a virrualshon-cireuit on the sup-
ply lines. The eurrent can, however, be
kept within limits by insening the pre-
sent delay cireuit between the mains
ou tlet and the transformer primary.
The amplifier is then powered in two
stages: in the first instanee, the current
is limited bya number of heavy-duty
series resistors; a seeond later these
resistors are shunted (short -circuited)
by a relay con taet.

In the diagram, ~-R7 are the
heavy-duty series resistors, eaeh with
a value of 10 Q and rated at 5 W
They limit the switeh-on eurrent to
about 5.5 A.

The relay is a type whose contact
is rated at 2000 VA, which will be
suffieient in most cases. Its supply is
derived directly from the mains via
potential divider R3-C[-B[-relay coil.
The resistor, R3 limits the current at
switch-on, after which C[ limits the
current in normal operation to about
20 mA. The delay time is detennined
by electrolytic capacitors C2 and C3
in parallel with the relay. The delay
time may be alte red by suitably
changing the value of one or both of
these capacitors.

For safery's sake, the board also
has provision for a mains fuse, F [.
The rating of this depends, of course,
on the current drawn by the load.

It should be noted that in the
case of a double-mono stereo output
amplifier (with separate power sup-
plies) each of the mono amplifiers
must be given a mains-on delay.

As mentioned earlier, the values
of ~-R7 refer to a switch-on current
of about 5.5 A. If the power rating of
the load is lower than 200 VA, it is
advisable to use resistors with a
slightly higher value.

Note that C[ is a metallized
paper type, which is designed spe-
cially for mains voltage applications
and meets stringent regulatory
requirements.

Finally, at all times bear in mind
that the cireuit is connected to the
mains, 50 do not touch anything inside
the unit during operation and make
sure that al\ wiring is safe and secure.

IGiesberts - 9740781

F1

Re1 = V23057-B0006-A201

Parts llst Miscellaneous:
K1, K2 = 2-way terminal

block, pitch 7.5 mm
B1 = B250G1500, round
Rel = contact rating 250 V,

8 A, coil24 V, 1200 Q

F1 = see text

Capacitors:
G1 = 0.33 J.lF, 250 VAG, met

allized paper
C2, G3 = 470 J.lF,40 V

I Aesistors:
R1, R2 = 470 kQ
R3 = 220 n
R4-R7 = 10 n, 5 W
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on at ery capacity e er

This little circuit exploits the fact rhat
the remaining capadry of a Lithium-
Ion (Li-Ion) recbargeable battery is
virtually proportional [Q the banery
volrage.
When discharged with a constanr
currenr a single Li-Ion cell is marked
by an almest linear voltage decrease
from about 4.1 V (fully charged)
down to about 3.5 V (10% charge
left). So, all you need to measure the
bartery capaciry is an accurately
defined, smalI, valtage window wuh
a span of 3.5 [0 4.1 vohs, and a cali-
brared volrmerer or equivalem circuit
providing a percemage readout.
Li-lon barteties usually come in one
of three shapes: single-eell (4.1 \/),
dual-cell (8.2 V) and three-cell
02.3 V). The indicated volrages
apply ro fully loaded barreries. The
123 V block is a parricularly popular
rype as it is often used in cam-
corders. The BT-L1 block as used in
Sharp camcorders is probably tbe
besr known.
This tester us suttable for all three Li-

Ion banery rypes menrioned above.
The number of cells of the batrery to
be tested is sec with slide swtrch SI.
A conventional resisror ladder is used
[0 rcduce the battery voltage [0 a
level which is suitable rar applying [0

rhe input of JC 1, an integrated ADC
with direcr LED drive outputs.
Although the operation of rhe
TSM39341 is similar tO thar of the
familiar LM3914. a major difference
is rhe LED amy which is lntemal to
the chip.

I", 20mA (mn.)

+~~~~----4r----~-----------'

+
a
+
+

+
+

+
+

ca ~IO "~ +
+

~ +

'" +
asv REf otlT +

+

+
+

t t ~ +,
+
e

o

@-lV25

@>1V13S

ICl

TSM39341

<9- 1V135.. 1V25 <91V4 ...BV2

@.>3V1 ...4V1 ~ 11V1•..12V3 914071·'1

lights.
Unfortunately, the printed circuir
board shown here is not available
ready-made through the Readers
Services.

(974071)

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl ~ lkQ
R2,R7 ~ 10kQ
R3 ~ 27kQ
R4 ~ 68kQ
R5,R6 ~ 100kQ
Pl ~ 5kQ preset H

The TSM3934I is wired to drive the
10 LEDs in 'bar' mode (as opposed
to 'dot' mode). The LED drive cur-
reut is set to abour l.3 mA per LED
by RI and R2.
Restster R7 is necessary to fiag 'all-
dear' [0 the ourput proteetion circuu
builr in rhe Sharp BT-Ll bartery
The. ctrcuir is simple ro adjust: con-
nect a Iully charged Li-Ion banery set
the shde switch to the appropriate
mnge (41): 8.2 Vor 12.3 11), and
adjust PI until rhe '100%' LED jusc

Capaeilors:
Cl,C2 ~ 100nF
C3 ~ 22pF 25V radial

Semiconductors:
lCl ~ TSM39341 (Famell order
code 324-012)

Miscellaneous:
Sl ~ slide switch, PCB mount, 3
posmons, 2 rows 01 4 contacts.

,'~~~TLlLii~,..H I"] In)) [!]NOW ALSO WINDOWS 95 & NT ~ ~ ~

~
•• r..J/~ i.t.. \1 - SPECIAL OFFER ULTJboard Challenger 700, conseunq of ULTlcap Sehemaue Capture. ULTlboard peB Desiqn and-_i~-~l1T. I Ul.Tlroute GXR Pipup & Retry Autorouter, with a desiqn cepacttv of 700 component pma for only

_ ~ ~.'\J: _ valid until September 30, E 349 excl VAT and SjH Upgrades to larqer cspecnv systems, ineludinq those featunng SPECCTRA.tI -\ ,-~, AutoPlace and Shape Based Routmg are possible at all umee Free Demo CD avaneble on recuest,- / LI
~

• -"[11_\\== CO'I> Head'luarte,,, N~nrrl~n' rne N~e<land!. UlIJlroland Sale'$ orree 1 V,ney W<Iodo,de' Lydney• ..... .. 11 @O [S tel (+31) 35 6944444/fa. (~31)35 6943345 Glouce'ter,h"..,· Gt15 4lU
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Li-Ion battery capacity meter

This little circuit exploits the fact that
the remaining capadry of a Lithium-
Ion (Li-Ion) rechargeable battery is
virtually proportional to the battery
volrage.
When discharged with a constant
current a single Li-Ion cell is marked
by an almost linear voltage decrease
from about 4.1 V (fully charged)
down to about 3.5 V (10% charge
lefr). So, all you need to measure the
battery capacity is an accurately
defined, smalI, volrage window with
a span of 3.5 to 4.1 volts, and a cali-
brated voltmeter or equivalent circuit
providing apercentage readout.
Li-Ion batteries usually come in one
of three shapes: single-cell (4.1 V),
dual-cell (8.2 V) and three-cell
(12.3 V). The indicated voltages
apply to fully loaded batteries, The
12.3 V block is a particularly popular
type as it is often used in cam-
corders. The BT-Ll block as used in
Sharp camcorders is probably the
best known.
This tester us suitable for all three Li-

Ion battery types mentioned above.
The number of cells of the battery to
be tested is set with slide switch SI.
A conventional resistor ladder is used
to reduce the battery voltage to a
level which is suitable for applying to
the input of IC 1, an integrated ADC
with direct LED drive outputs.
Although the operation of the
TSM39341 is similar to that of the
familiar LM3914, a major difference
is the LED array which is internal to
the chip.

I = 20mA (max.)+~~~~--------.-------~--------------,
ICl

o

75~

22~
25V

The TSM39341 is wired to drive the
10 LEDs in 'bar' mode (as opposed
to 'der' mode). The LED drive cur-
rent is set to about 1.3 mA per LED
by Rl and R2.
Resistor R7 is necessary to Ilag 'all-
clear' to the outpur proteetion circuit
built in the Sharp BT-Ll battery
The circuit is simple to adjust: con-
nect a fully charged Li-Ion battery, set
the slide switch to the appropriate
range (4.1 V, 8.2 V or 12.3 V), and
adjust PI until the '100%' LED just

..
2............

~10 INP\IT
..................
4..
5

TSM39341

lights.
U nfortunately, the printed circuit
board shown here is not available
ready-made through the Readers
Services.

(974071)

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1 = 1kQ
R2,R7 = 10kQ
R3 = 27kQ
. R4 = 68kQ
R5,R6 = 100kQ
P1 = 5kQ preset H

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 100nF
. C3 = 22,uF 25V radial

Semiconductors:
,IC1 = T8M39341 (FarneIl order
.code 324-012)

Miscellaneous:
81 = slide switch, PCB mount, 3
positions, 2 rows of 4 contacts.

,::~~.YLlLii~)(QJ~~[Q)[!J~()W ALSO WINDOWS 95& NT~~~~I
~
' '.' /:'~.;, -:'~';\i~-- SPECIAL OFF ER ULTIboard Challenger 700, consisting 01 ULTlcap Schematic Capture, ULTlboard PCB Design and- 4i!' ''-<_':''"'~-., \I'~'· ULTlroute GXR Ripup & Retry Autoreuter. with a design capacity 01700 component pins lor only

- ., . "\'.\~' '-~, - - - valid until September 30, (349.- excl. VAT and S/H. Upgrades 10 larger capacity systems, including those leaturing SPECCTRA.11I ~ ~ \l~.' ' "'~." AutoPlace and Shape Based Houtinq are possible at all nrnes, Free Demo CD available on request.

~
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igital tester

The testet provides 16 LEDs
arranged on rhe board in ehe shape
of a 16-pin OlL package. Each of
rhese LEDs indicates rhe logic level
preseru ar the corresponding pin of
the logic Je whose function you wish
[Q examine. This 15achieved by plac-
ing a 16-way rest clamp on [0 the Je
under test, and feeding the logic lev-
els [0 the presem testet via a 20-way
Ilatcable. Obviously, as the (corner)
supply pins of the IC under rest are
also included, the relevant indicator
LEDs will show a permanent logic 0
for the VSS or GND pin, no. 7 or 8,
and a legte 1 for the VddJVcc pin,
no.d+or 16.
The circuit consisrs of [Wo clocked
octal bistables/larches type
74HCT574. Each lateh drives a LED
via a current limirtng resistor (R19
through R34). The set of IO!\Jc levels
at the latch inputs Is refreshed wich
the aid of a common dock slgnal
supplied bya rwo-gate free-running
R-C oscillaror built around 1C3a and
lOb. Porenriometer PI allows the
refresh frequency rc be adjusted 10

any value between about 1.2 and
1250 Hz. The 'display refresh' gives
the user an tdea abour rhe function-
ing of a suspect 1C, and allows
hirn/her ro draw up elementary muh
tables
Apan from rhe 16 IOgiClevels the Ilat-
cable between rhe tester and rhe cir-
cuit under resr also carries rhe +5 V
supply volrage (pins 17/18) and
ground (pins 19/20). The relevant
four wires are separared from those
connecred [0 the Iö-way Oll clamp.

Nonnally, a flexible ground wire Is
taken frorn wires 19/20 and con-
necred [0 ground of the circuit under
test, whrle rhe +5 V wires are not
used. Alternatively, the tester may
power the circuit under resr via the
+5 V wires. bur only if it is capable
of sourcing the requisire current.
As pin 8 of the JC under tesr will
usually be at ground potential, the
corresponding input ltne may be tied
to ground permanently with the aid
ofjumperJPl.
The common junctions of resistor
arrays R1 and R2 may be rled 10

ground or +5 V, depending on the
type ol logic circuit you are cheeking
out. for regular TTL. set JP2 = +,
for CM05, setJP2 ~ -.
Currenr consumprion of the testet is
grcarcr than 50 mA with ali LEDs on.
The minimum direcr voltage applied
to power socket K2. 1S 8.5 V from a
small mains adapcor.
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Resistors:
R1,R2 = 100kQ 8-way SIL array

R19 R3-R18 = 22kQ
R20 · R19-R35 = 1kQ
R21 P1 = 100kQ linear potentiometerR22
R23
R24 Capacitors:
R25
R26 · C1,C2 = 1O,uF63V radial

C3,C4,C5 = 100nF

Semiconductors:
· 01-016 = LEO high efficiency
017 = 1N4001
IC1,IC2 = 74HCT574
IC3 = 74HCT14
IC4 = 7805

~

Miscellaneous:
JP1 = 2-way pinheader, 1 jumper
JP2 = 3-way pinheader 1 jumper
K2 = mains adaptor socket, PCB

~

mount
K1 = 20-way boxheader or pin-
header
Printed circuit board, order code
974012-1

974012-1 D~F"-"- :::1..I~r-srosve •

1o~-UOt>L6

~

~

quasi-digital bandpass filter
This simple filter ensures that TIL
signals are transferred within a cenain
frequency range, though at half their
original frequency. Below and above
this range, the filter ourput is a stable
logic level.

The square wave signal at the
input is delayed by networks RrCI
and RyC2. Accordingly, after abrief
delay, a logic 1 at the input appears
at the output of both gates in the
4093, whereas, owing to the use of
diodes, the transfer of a 0 is not, or
hardly, delayed. Provided the circuit
is set up correct!y, its operation is as
folIows.

Weil below the cut-off point, the
clock as weil as the JK signal are
delayed. The delay of the JK signal is
somewhat longer, however, owing to
nerwork RrCI.

Elektor Electronics

6 J
3 IC2ac
5

.--_--.IUl1111•
ICl = 4093
IC2 = 4027

The data at the JK inputs written
by the bistable at the leading edge of
the clock signal is low. The outputs

7-8/97
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then remain stable.
just below the cut-off point, net-

work RrCI can no langer follow the

79~

signal. The level at the input of ICla
is then lowand that at theJK inputs
of IC2 is high.

Since the clock signals continue
to be transferred, the bistable receives
clock pulses and becomes a binary
scaler.

When the frequency rises further,
the clock will no longer reach the
bistable. The last attained position is
then stored.

With values as specified in the
diagram, the signals that are trans-
ferred lie in the frequency range
795-935 H when PI is fully anti-
clockwise and 830-930 Hz when PI
is fully clockwise.

The filter draws a current of
$1 mA.

[Saper - 9740911 \...



quasi-digital
This simple filter ensures [hat ITL
signals are transferred within a certain
frequency range, though ar half rheir
original frequency. Below and above
rhis range, rhe filter outpur is a stable
legte level.
The square wave signal at the

input is delayed by nerworks RrCI
and R3-C2. Accordingly, alter abrief
delay, a logic 1 at rhc input appears
at the ourput of both gates in the
4093, whereas. owing [Q rhe use of
diodes, rhe transfer of a 0 is not, or
hardly delayed. Provided the circuit
15 set up correcdy 1[5 operaticn 15 as
Iollows.

Well below the cut-off point, rhe
dock as well as rhe JK signal are
delayed. The delay o[ the JK signal is
somewhat langer, however; owing [Q

nerwork Rj-C I·

TTL

nnnn

andpass filter
01 Rl

270(1

BAT85R2

'"

~_----.nnnn•s ,
3 rcaac
s

IC1 '" 4093
IC2 '" 4027BAT8S

974091 - 11

The dara ar rhe JK Inputs writren
by rhe bistable at the leading edge of
the dock signal is low The ourpU[s
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then remain stable.
j USt below rhe cut -off pcint, net-

werk RrC1 can na langer follow the
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GOMPONENTS liST

Resistors:
R1 ,R2 ~ 100kQ 8-way SIL array
R3-R 18 ~ 22kQ
R19-R35 ~ 1kQ
P1 ~ 100kQ linear poten1iometer

Gapacitors:
C1,C2 ~ 10/IF 63V radial
C3,C4,C5 ~ 100nF

Semiconduclors:
01-016 ~ LEO high effieieney
017 ~ 1N4001
lC1,IC2 ~ 74HCT574
lC3 ~ 74HCT14
lC4 ~ 7805

Miscellaneous:
JP1 ~ 2-way pinheader, 1 jumper
JP2 ~ 3-way pinheader 1 jumper
K2 ~ mains adaptor socket, PCB
mount
K1 ~ 20-way boxheader or pin-
neader
Printed eireuit board, order code
974012-1

signal. The level at the input ol ICla
ts ehen lowand thar ar lhejK Inputs
of IC, is high

Srncc rhe clock signals continue
[0 be transferred. the btsrable recelccs
clock pulses and becomes a binary
scaler

When the frequency rises further;
the dock wi.ll no langer reach rhe
btstable. The last attained position is
then srored.
With values as spectfled in the

diagram. the signals rhat are rrans-
ferred lie in rhe frequency range
795-935 H when PI is ful1y anti-
clockwise and 83()""'930 Hz when PI
ls fully clockwise.

The filrer draws a current of
~ 1 mA.

[Serper-914091] \......



C controls two stepper motors
This circuit allows a pe or a suirahly
programmed microccntroller system
to control a steppet moror; Rarher
than relying on the latest in dedi-
cated moror conrroller ICs, this
interface is based on ordinary eMOS
legte, discrete tranststors and one
ULN power driver JC Thc Interface
is designed with extension in mind,
because a doughterboard may be
added to control a secend stepper
motor; Programmers will like the
accompanying Pascal program as
starring poinr Ior further experi-
ments. The program allows the inter-
ace tO be driven by rhe PC's parallel
pon. Altematively, you may use a
microconrroller's serial pan to con-
rrol rhe inrerface. The 2-to-3 wire
interface converter descrtbed else-
where in rhis issue (ref 974113) is

program. stepper motor;

US8S ort;

const portAddr=$38C;
motors=2;

var counter, a: integer;

suitable for the job.
Printer POrt dara lines D 1, D2 and
D3 are connected to rhe srrobe, data
and clock inputs, respecrively, of pin-
header K2:, which also receives a 5-V
supply voltage for the legte circuits,
and 12 V for the mctor drivers.
The 4094 (ICl) is a CMOS 8-bit
latching shift register with 3-state
OutpUts. Only Bve of the eighr shift
register ourputs are used here, rhe
remaining ones are available for
extenslon experimenrs. The motor
driver transistor pairs, T2-T9, are
controlled by shiit register OutputS
Q5-Q8 via ULN2803 buffers/lnven-
ers which help [Q convert from 5 V
to J2 V legte.
Reststor R1 aets as a current lirniter
when rhe stepper motor is not active.
When conrrol signals are generared.

procedure Lew;
{Load one LOH bit in shift register}
begin

port(portAddr):=$4; [OIOOjb}
port (portAddr) :=$0; [OOOOjb}

end;

procedure High;
{Load one BIGB bit in shift register}
begin

port[portAddr]:=$2;
port[portAddr1:=$6;
port[portAddr]:=$Oi

[OOIO)b
[OUO)b
[OOOO)b

proeedure Strobe;
{Create STROBE signal for shift registers
to 1ateh eontents of shift reg. to output}
begin

port[portAddr]:=$l;
port[portAddr1:=$0;

end;

[OOOljb
[OOOOJb

procedure Init;
{Kake. all outputs of shift register(s) LOW}
begin

port(portAddr):=$O; { [OODOjb }
for counter := 1 to (8*motors) do Low;
Strobe;

end;

procedure Step1;
{Load pattern for Stepl [1000 1000)b
begin

High; Lew; Low; Low; High; Low; Low; Low;
end~

procedure Step2;
{Load pat~ern for Step2 [0010 10001b
begin

Low, Law; High; Low; High; Low; Low; Low;
end;

proeadure Step3;
{Load pattern for Step3 [0100 1000lb
begin

Lew; 8igh; Lew; Low; High; Low; Low; Low;
end;

80

procedure Step4;
{Load pattern for Step4 (0001 1000lb
begin

Low; Low; Low; 8igh; High; Low, Lew; Lew;
end;

procedure Step2Resi
{LOad pattern for Step2 with R3 in saries
[0010 00001h }

begin
Low; Low; High; Lew; Low; Lew; Lew; Low;

end;

procedure Step4Res;
{Load pattern for Step4 with R3 in aeries
[0001 OOOOlb }

beg in
Low; Low; Low; High; Low; Lowl Lew; Lew;

end;

beg in
{user defined}
C1rScr;
rnit;
for a:= 1 to 50 do
begin

{EXample causes one (slow) turn of botb
motors in opposite direction.
mot_2i mot_l; strobel+2; Delay
--+------+-------+------+-----
I I I I
V V V V

Step1; Step4; Strobe; de1ay(10);
Step2; S~ep3; Strobe; de1ay(10),
Step3i step2; Strobe; de1ay(10),
Step4; Stepl; Strohe; de1ay(10);

end;
de1ay(lOOO) ;
for a:= 1 to 50 do
begin

{Example causes one (fast) turn
of botb motors in opposite direetioa.
mot-2; met_I; strobel+2; De1.y
--+------+-------+------+-----
I I I I
V V V V

Step4; Stepl; Strobe; de1ay(5)
Step3i Step2; Strobe; de1ay(5)
Step2; Step3; Strobe; de1ay(5)
Step1; Step4; Strobe; de1ay(5)

end;
Step2Res;Step2Resi
Step4ResiStep4Res;
Strobe;

end.
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15 EN3,

K2
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OATA '0
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+
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SV '3
K3 JP' '2

STROBE

OATAlQS

CLOCK

""'" 0

sve-u,p."
12V

~ p."
IC2 = ULN2803A

R1 is virtually short-circuited by Tl.
The program as printed here is based
on the assumption that two interface
boards are used to drive two motors.
If you use only one motor, the first 8
of 16 bits transmitted to the interface
will be lost (see below) unless you
make appropriate changes to the
software (basically, you have to
remove all references to mOL2, and
change the constant 'rnotors=Z' to
'motors= 1'). Food for programmers!
The program warks basically as fol-
lows. Let's assume a '1' arrives at the
D (data) input of ICl. When the
dock input is pulled high, the rising
pulse edge causes the '1' at the data
input to be read into the shift regis-
ter. In this way, the shift register is
filled with 8 bits (ones and/or
zeroes), Next, the strobe line (Cen-
tronics data line D 1) is pulled high
so that the shift register contents are
copied and latched by the IC out-

puts, and the power transistors are
driven accordingly.
The printed circuit board layout
indicates that K1 is a 6-way pin-
he ader block (2 rows of 3 pins) of
which pin 1 is removed. This done
to make sure the stepper rnotor con-
nector can not be connected the
wrong way around.
A doughterboard may be added for
the control of a second stepper
motor. This is achieved by assem-
bling the two boards in a stacked
Csandwich') construction and inter-
connecting their pinheaders K3. On
the master board (i.e., the one con-
nected to the PC), fit JP1 in posi-
tion 2-3. On the doughterboard, fit
JPI in position 1-2. This links the
data pin of K3 to the data input of
ICI on the doughterboard. By the
way, position 1 of the jumper block
is marked by the bevelled edge as
shown on the component overlay.

COMPONENTSLIST
,- .----_ ..-_._.__ ....._-_._------ - .__ ._ .._. _. _ ..- .._- - ..- ... _._- -----_.

Resistors:
Rl = 12Q 5 watt
R2-R9,R14,R17-R20 = lkQ8
Rl0-R13,R15 = 3kQ3
R16 = 180kQ

Capacitors:
Cl,C2 = 100nF

Semiconductors:
Tl,12,14,16,T7 = B0140

Elektor Electronics

T3,T5,18,T9 = B0139
Tl0 = BC547
ICl = 4094
IC2 = UlN2803A (Sprague)

MiscelJaneous:
Kl = 6-way pinheader (2x3 pins)
angled (see text)
K2 = 6-way pinheader (2x3 pins)
angled
K3 = 6-way pinheader (lx6 pins)
JPl = 3-way pinheaderwith
jumper

7-8/97

Stacking the boards and the jumper
arrangement allow a l ö-bit control
word (supplied by a suitably modi-
fied program) to be split up into two
words intended for the motors dri-
ven by the main board and the
doughterboard. The first 8 bits
always go to the doughterboard.
Unforrunately, the printed circuit board

81 ""

974041-11

shown here is not availableready-made
through our Readers Services.
Although only very small currents
will be required, the 5-V supply for
ICl has to be regulated. Not so for
the 12-V supply, which may be
unregulated but capable of fumishing
all current required by the stepper
motorts). (974041- L Edinger)1



scarecrow
It is quite common in cenain areas
rhar from time to time a flighr ol srar-
lings comes down intc a rree. Seme-
tirnes there are so many thar the rree
bends under their weight. And, of
course, the amount of droppings
below the tree does not da your gar-
den (or your carl much good. The
scarecrow teils these birds in an envi-
ronment-friendly as weil as bird-
frtendly way [Q go elsewhere.

An oscillator; leI, generates pulse
trains wbose widrh. repetirion rate
and patrem are variable. Its pulse-
shaped OUI:pUl signal is used [Q drive
a piezo buzzer via a darlington rran-
515[0[, Tl' Power is derived from a
variable current souree based on T2'
The buzzer can create sound pres-
sures of up [Q 100 dB - enough to
drive away even the most determined
starling.

Up tO 256 bit partems may be
sei wuh 5, [Q rnake sure that the
birds da not ger used to one parricu-
lar sound

The oscillator frequency is deter-

mined by Rt-RrC1-PI and may be
ser wirh PI [Q a pulse repetirion fre-
quency (p.I[J of 0.5-5 Hz.

Transisror Tl is on as 500n as Q)

and those of ourpurs Qs-QIJ whose
swirch is dosed are high.

The currenr drawn by the circuit
is primarily that of tbe buzzer which

is < 150 mA lr is, rherefore, advis-
able to use a (simple) mains adaptor
as the power souree.

jBonmnp - 9740901
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XL -to-audio-socket switch
The Zü-bit ADC in the Decetnber
1996 issue of this magazine was flr-
red with symmetrical Inputs (as is
usual in a professional appliance).
However, in view of non-professional
readers, the unit was also able to
process asyrnmetrical signals. The
unit may be extended wirh normal
audio sockets [Q make working with
asymmetncal signals a liule easier.
How t.his may be done is shown in
the diagram.

In Iact. a11 that is necessary ro
rnake the input stage accept asyrn-
metrical signals is linking pin 3 of ehe
XLRbuses to earth. whereupon rhis
pin can be used as the earth for
audio sockets. In rhe proposed cir-
cuit, this is done with the aid of
relays Re2 and Re). By using further
relays, Re1 and Re4• far linking and
passing the signal as relevant. a single
switch (5\) suffices [0 change over
from XLR buses K1-Kt to audio
sockers K1 and K).

Transistors Tl and T 2. have a dual
funcrion: (a) rhey provide Ievel
matehing between the digital circuit
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"I r-~

".
Q,

+
51 INPllT

0" ".
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in the ADe (5 V) and the relay cir-
cuir (12 V); (b) they provide a
switch-on delay wbereby afrer ehe
power is switched on, or alter a reser
(52), the inputs are bnefly linked to
eanh via Rel and Re4. This makes it
possible for the input stage [Q be
incJuded in the offsec ealibration of
th<ADC

When the reset switch (52) on rhe

ADe is operated, C2 is discharged
rapidly via ~ and D I· Network R3-C1.
then ensures that rhe relays remain
reser far abour four seconds. This ner-
work has been made high-impedance
on pUl-pDse, since ir must not aflect
the reser network of rhe ADe itself (in
dashed box). Capaeiter CI provides
further decoupling of any inrerference
pulses. Diodes D} and 03 are free-

wheeling devices.
The signal eanh must be isolared

frorn the relay earth.
It has been essurned rhar the relays

are powered by aseparate 12 V line.
The 12 V line rar the analogue input
stage of rhe ADC musr nor be used,
however; because this cannot provide
the requisite current of some 80 mA.
It is inherem in the eircuit rhat

the asymmetrical signals applied to
K} and K3 are passed on ro pins 2 of
KI and K., and that pins 3 of these
buses are short-circuited, when SI 15
dosed. This means that only one
stereo source can be connected at
any one time.

IG!eSbeits-914(84)

AES/EBU-to-S/PDIF converter
The converter 15 intended primarily
for use wtth the sam ple rate con-
verter published in rhe Ocrober 1996
issue of this magazine.

The conversion of a syrnmetrical
signal to an asymmerrieal one
requires no more than a small rrans-
formet Arnplificarion is not required
since the AES/EBU signal is strang
enough to geneme the S/PDlF signa!
(500 mVpp into 75 Q). However; the
quality 01 the conversion depends

A
AESIEBUcl r- __~ __-,T:

3V6pp

enrirely on thar of rhe DIY «ans-
formet;
The sirnpliciry of the circuit

means that the tums ratic depends
on the level ol the symmeuieal input
voltage. This is the reason [hat the
diagram shows [Wo versions. Version
Ais suitable for inputs of 3.6 Vpp
and Version B for inputs of 5 Vpp.

The transformer is wound on a
Type G2-3/FTl2 core. The prirnary
as weil as the secondary are wound

S/PDiF
K2 •

Irom enamelled copper wire of
0.5 mrn dia. The rransfonner for Ver-
SiOI1A needs a primary winding of
18 (Ums and a secondary of 5 rurns.
Thar Ior Version B requires a primary
of 20 tums and a secondary of 4
[Ums.

The seccndary impedance is
transformed to the primary winding.
Assuming thar the system has a cor-
recrly rerrninared OI.lrpur of 75 Q, the
primary winding needs to be

B
AESIEBUcl r- __~ __-,T':

SVpp
18 5

•ctive utterworth filter
Active Itl-ers are invariably designed
with a unity-gain buffet Ln fact, rhis
has become such a habit that one is
inclined to rhink that it is obligatory,
whlch of course lr ts not. An arrive
Iilter can easily be designed with an
amplifier without making it less accu-
rate. This has real benefits for in
many cases it means rhar an entire
stage may be crnitred lrom the rele-
vant amplifier;

Ir is a fact, however, [hat the
degree of amplification has a direct
effect on the Iilter characteristic. This
means that the values of rhe ffher
components musr be in aecord wich
the amplilkation raum.

Elektor Electronics
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shunred bya resistor; R1, of 124 Q
(Version A) or 118 Q (Version B) to
give an input impedance of 110 f.l.
This arrangement ensures a corrccr
inpur impedance ovcr a wide range
of inpur frequencies. Only at 60 kHz
(Version A) or 50 kHz (Version B)
does tbe impedance drop by abour
20%.

The bandwidth of the converter
is" 20 MHz.

[GIe5tlerts - 974()8!)1

S/PDIF
K2 •

•20

974080 -11b

A dB R' RS, 0 ---- 0

1.1783 5 1kOO 0.1783 ~ R4, 6 lkOO lkOO

3.1623 tc tece 2.1623 ~ R4

5 " 1kOO 4 x R4

" ec 1kOO 9 x R4



in the ADe (5 V) and the relay cir-
cuir (12 V); (b) they provide a
switch-on delay wbereby afrer ehe
power is switched on, or alter a reser
(52), the inputs are bnefly linked to
eanh via Rel and Re4. This makes it
possible for the input stage [Q be
incJuded in the offsec ealibration of
th<ADC

When the reset switch (52) on rhe

ADe is operated, C2 is discharged
rapidly via ~ and D I· Network R3-C1.
then ensures that rhe relays remain
reser far abour four seconds. This ner-
work has been made high-impedance
on pUl-pDse, since ir must not aflect
the reser network of rhe ADe itself (in
dashed box). Capaeiter CI provides
further decoupling of any inrerference
pulses. Diodes D} and 03 are free-

wheeling devices.
The signal eanh must be isolared

frorn the relay earth.
It has been essurned rhar the relays

are powered by aseparate 12 V line.
The 12 V line rar the analogue input
stage of rhe ADC musr nor be used,
however; because this cannot provide
the requisite current of some 80 mA.
It is inherem in the eircuit rhat

the asymmetrical signals applied to
K} and K3 are passed on ro pins 2 of
KI and K., and that pins 3 of these
buses are short-circuited, when SI 15
dosed. This means that only one
stereo source can be connected at
any one time.
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AES/EBU-to-S/PDIF converter
The converter 15 intended primarily
for use wtth the sam ple rate con-
verter published in rhe Ocrober 1996
issue of this magazine.

The conversion of a syrnmetrical
signal to an asymmerrieal one
requires no more than a small rrans-
formet Arnplificarion is not required
since the AES/EBU signal is strang
enough to geneme the S/PDlF signa!
(500 mVpp into 75 Q). However; the
quality 01 the conversion depends

A
AESIEBUcl r- __~ __-,T:

3V6pp

enrirely on thar of rhe DIY «ans-
formet;
The sirnpliciry of the circuit

means that the tums ratic depends
on the level ol the symmeuieal input
voltage. This is the reason [hat the
diagram shows [Wo versions. Version
Ais suitable for inputs of 3.6 Vpp
and Version B for inputs of 5 Vpp.

The transformer is wound on a
Type G2-3/FTl2 core. The prirnary
as weil as the secondary are wound
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Irom enamelled copper wire of
0.5 mrn dia. The rransfonner for Ver-
SiOI1A needs a primary winding of
18 (Ums and a secondary of 5 rurns.
Thar Ior Version B requires a primary
of 20 tums and a secondary of 4
[Ums.

The seccndary impedance is
transformed to the primary winding.
Assuming thar the system has a cor-
recrly rerrninared OI.lrpur of 75 Q, the
primary winding needs to be
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•ctive utterworth filter
Active Itl-ers are invariably designed
with a unity-gain buffet Ln fact, rhis
has become such a habit that one is
inclined to rhink that it is obligatory,
whlch of course lr ts not. An arrive
Iilter can easily be designed with an
amplifier without making it less accu-
rate. This has real benefits for in
many cases it means rhar an entire
stage may be crnitred lrom the rele-
vant amplifier;

Ir is a fact, however, [hat the
degree of amplification has a direct
effect on the Iilter characteristic. This
means that the values of rhe ffher
components musr be in aecord wich
the amplilkation raum.
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shunred bya resistor; R1, of 124 Q
(Version A) or 118 Q (Version B) to
give an input impedance of 110 f.l.
This arrangement ensures a corrccr
inpur impedance ovcr a wide range
of inpur frequencies. Only at 60 kHz
(Version A) or 50 kHz (Version B)
does tbe impedance drop by abour
20%.

The bandwidth of the converter
is" 20 MHz.
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A dB R' RS, 0 ---- 0

1.1783 5 1kOO 0.1783 ~ R4, 6 lkOO lkOO

3.1623 tc tece 2.1623 ~ R4

5 " 1kOO 4 x R4

" ec 1kOO 9 x R4



Tabl. 1. RI = R2 = R3 = 100 k<~ '-3d8 = 1kHz

Amplification CI (nF) C2 (nF) C3 (nF)
xl (Od8) 22.1650 56.4490 3.22210

x 1.7783 (5 d8) 26.4250 15.4990 9.84350

x2 (6 d8) 27.1490 13.8000 10.7600
x3.1632 (10 d8) 30.1370 9.43930 14.1720

x5 (14 d8) 33.5670 6.82040 17.6090
x 10 (20 d8) 39.8850 4.33420 23.3210

A further slight, drawback is that
as the amphficarion increases, the
properties of rhe op amp used will
have a greater effecr on the signal
rransfer Designers therefore use a
high-speed op amp if the amplifica-
tion ts grearer than, say, X3. Since,
however; rhe effecr of the op amp ar
frequencies below 1 kHz is not grcat
anyway, in mosr cases the op amp
specified (Tl.Oß l) will give excellent
servtce.

Tabl. 2. '-3d8 = 1kHz

Amplificalion CI (nF) Rl (kQ) C2 (nF) R2 (kQ) C3 (nF) R3 (kQ)
xl (Od8) 22 9.9800 56 10.2670 3.3 9.6776

x 1.7783 (5 d8) 27 9.3281 15 10.6770 10 9.9944
x2 (6 d8) 27 10.1810 15 9.5328 12 8.5469

x3.1632 (10 d8) 33 8.9814 10 9.4475 15 9.5983
x5 (14 d8) 33 9.9922 6.8 10.2730 18 9.7229
x 10 (20 d8) 39 8.8965 39 12.0950 22 11.1970

The amplification of the op amp
in rhe present drcuit is a =
1+R,/R,. The rable in the diagram
gives values far R, and Rs for a num-
ber of amplilication fac tors.

To make rhe arirhmeric a little
easter. rhe tables in the rexr give the
values of the Irequency-determining
components far a 3rd order Butter-
worth Blter with a cut-oll frequency
of 1 kHz for the same amplificarion
factars as in the fable in rhe diagram.

Table 1 15based on the assurnp-
rion [hat R1=R2=R3 = lO.Oill,
which results in awkward values of
Cj-C3 that will have to be resolved
by series and parallel connecting of
1% capacitors.

Table 2 is based on standard val-
ues for er-C3, which resulrs in non-
standard values for RI-R3, which are,
however; fairly close [0 E96 values.

Tbe filter in rhe diagram is a low-
pass secrion, which may be con-

AVM with auxiliary start
Most consuucrors will have no ques-
rions when rhey have a first look at
rhe diagram. And, indeed, the sec-
tion based on lC1c and ICld is a
fairly srandard astable multivibrator
(AVM)

However, the special aspect of
the design is rhe addition of feedback
nerwork IC1a-IClb-01' This unusual
circuit ensures thar the AVM always
srarts from the same position when
the power is switched on. This is, of
course, very useful in a number of
timer and counter applicarions.

The feedback nerwork also tune-
rions as the stan-up circuit. lf it were
removed, nothing wauld happen on

car a arm
Every day a large number of private
cars get srolen or broken into. One of
the available deterrents against car
thieves is a loud car alarm and that ts
why most new cars are now sold
wirb one fitred as standard. If your
car does not already have one, the
alarm proposed here may inrerest
you.

lt is a simple yet eflecnve alann.
h is based on rhe fact that when a car
is broken into, ar least one of rhe
front doors has to be opened. When
that happens, the interior light

comes on and this causes a slight
temporary drop in rhe banery volt-
age. The present cirruit derects such
a drop and when it does so sounds
an alann.

The circuit consists of a number
of distinct secrions as shown in rhe
diagram. When 51 ls cJosed, a trig-
ger pulse, delayed by (3, is applied
[Q pin 4 of ICln. When this device
has been rriggered, irs Q outpU[ goes
high whereupon Os lighrs.

Monostahle rnultivibrators
(MMVs) IC3a and IC3b are reser by

Rh

Cl

1.' rca

'"'
11 •1Il

the low level at the Q outpur of
lC1a.When the mono time of the
MMVs, which can be ser with P3'
has elapsed, rhe alarm is on. It fol-
lows thar the driver (and his passen-
gersl must have left rhe car and
dosed all doors belore this happens.
The voltage drop detector is

based on comparator IC2_ This
op amp compares the voltages ar irs
two inputs. That at pin 2 is a refer-
ence potential whose level is sez wirb
P2. When the battery voltage applied
to pin 3 drops, the outpm of lC2

verted to a high-pass seetion by inter-
changing (1-(3 and R1-R3 (which
means, of course, that the values of
rhe components will have to be recal-
culated). The ratios of rhe compo-
nent values indicared in rhe tables
will remain the same.

The filter draws a current of only
a few milliamperes.

[Giesberts - 974033J
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power-up and bath outputs would
remain high.

With componem values as speci-
fied in the diagram, the AVM is
arranged far a frequency of 9 kHz.
The circuit draws a curreru not

exceeding 0.15 rnA.
(Sonemp - 974re81

becomes low, which triggers IC3a<

The level at whieh ehe trigger pulse is
genetared depends, of course, on the
setring of P1.

To enable the dnver of the vehtcle
to gain aecess without setring 01T the
alarm, there is a delay on opening
one of the front doors. This delay is
provided by the circuit around 1(33'

A rrailing edge on pln 5 of 1(3a
results in a high level ar rhe Q output
and a low level at the Q outpur of
this device. A yellow UD (Dol rhen
lights. The time needed 10 rum off SI

Elektor Electronics 7-8/97
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(and thus disable the alarrn) is set
with P].

Ir the alarm is not disabled within
the preset time, a rrailing edge at pin

_........e e
A hygrometer is a device Ior measur-
ing, or giving an outpur signal pro-
portional to, ambient humidlty lt is,
therefore. very suitable for switching
on a ventilator or dehumidifier in
spaces such as a bathroom or
kitchen where the humidiry at cer-
rain times can reach uncomfonable
or unacceptable levels.

Nonnally. hygrometers use a
hygristor as sensor; but rhe presenr
circuit uses a capacitor whose eapae-
itance is dependenr on the degree of
humidiry

With values as specified in rhe
diagram. the frequency of rhe ourput
signal of oscillaror IC2 varies from
30 kHz in dry eondirions to 25kHz
when the ambiem humidity is 100%.

The outpur of rhe oscillator is
applied ro rerriggerable monostable
rnultivibrator (MMV) leIb, whose Q

Elektor Electronics
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IC1 = 4098
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100"

11 of ICJb will cause rhe alarm 10 be
sounded for 60 seconds Oegally rhe
maximum permissible time). During
this penod. the starter circuit is dis-

abled. so thar the engine carmot be
starred. After the alann has ceased
sounding, rhe alarm is on again.

A visual indieation of the state of

the alarm as shown may be added.
When 51 is closed, IClb starts to

oseillate and a red LED CD7) begins
to flash !MflefS-974ll84J
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output remains high as lang as the
oscillator frequency is high.

When the humidity rises, rhe
oscillator Irequency drops and short
pulses appear at rhe Q ourput of
JC1b. These nigger MMV IC1a,

whose outpm rhen goes high, where-
upon the electro-opdcal relay tnps.
Reststor ~ provides same hysteresis
to prevenr relay clattet

The hurmdtry at whtch the relay
should trip is set \v'ith p]. TI1C

78xx replacement
The circuir shown in rhe diagram
may prove useful when a 78}..."\:volr-
age regulator needs ro be replaeed by
a better qualiry type for whieh rhere
is not enough spaee. lt mayaiso
prove useful when a slighrly different
volrege ts required.

Tbe replacemenr circuit is based
on a Type LM317 regulator frorn
National 5emiconduetor. The lC and
rhe three requisite external eompo-
nenrs are fitred on a tiny PCB whose
rerminals coincide with those of the
termirrals of a 78xx device. In other
words, the board ßts exactly where
rhe 78xx used to be - it is, however;
slightly high"

The LM317 offers three advan-
tages over a 78xx: (a) the ripple sup-
pression is better; (b) the input volt-
age range is larger; Ce) rhe output
voltage can be arranged at any
desired value with the aid of rwo
srandard resistors.

The resistors are calculared by

In case of the LM317, UREf is 1.25 V
The values ol R1 and R2 must be
such rhat the output current does
not drop below 3.5 mA With values
as specified in the diagram, the Out-
put voltage is 15.3 V and rhe quies-

desired hysteresis 15set with P2'
The mono time ol l(la is ser to

30 ms, which is more than ample to

switch on T].
Tbe electro-cptical relay is a Type

S201502 from Sharp, which can

Parts list:

Resistors (U, ~ 15.3 V):
R, ~ 270 n
R2 ~ 3.0 kQ

Capacitors
C, ~ 10 JJF, 63 V

Integrated circuits:
IC, ~ LM317
(or LM350 - see text)

cent current is 4.6 mA.
The LM317 can provide ourput

currents of up to 1.5 A. lf a larger
current is required, the pin-compati-
ble Type LM350 mal' be used, whieh
ean provide currents of up to 3 A.
Bear in mind, however; that the
board is not designed for eominuous
currents ol 3 A.

In eirher case, it may be neces-
sary. depending on the dissipaticn,
to mount the JC on a small heat
sink

Although not shown in thc dia-
gram, the IC needs decoupling
capacitors of ~ 100 nF at the input
and 1 J.LF ar the output. Since these
are also required for the 78xx, tr is
assumed that rhese capacitors are
already present.

[Giasberl5 - 9740731

switch loads up to 1 A.
The cireuit draws a current of

abour 25 mA
[Lucassen-9740B5) '"
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SI D F-to-AES/EBU converter
This magazine assumes that mosr
readers USt consumer appliances.
However; in the case of the sampIe
rate converter (October 1996), many
readers have asked for a conversion
from ehe asymmerrical 5/pDIF formar
to the symmetrical (prcfesstonal)
AES/ EBU format and such a con-
verter is presenred here.

The timing and levels comply
wirh rhe AES3-1992 Standard. This
means that: (a) rhe Output vcltage
must be 2-7 Vpp (transmitter load

1000); (b) the rise and decay times
musr be 5-30 ns; (c) rhe outpur
impedance must be 110 Q ±20%
(wirhin rhe bandwidrh of
0.1-6 MHz). These requirements are
met in the design in the diagram
(3005; 3.6 Vpp; 115 n respectively).

The circuir at the input, based on
lCI, converts the S/PDlf signal [0
HC levels. Op amp l(la is an ana-
logue arnpltßer. whtle lClb raises the
Signal to the level of the supply lines.
Resisror R3 pulls ICl, slightly from its

AA

centre of operarion, so that the out-
pm buffer anains a logic level even in
the absence of an input signal.

The buffer to drive the Output
rransformer 15fonned by a symmetri-
cal circuit based on IC2a-IC2d. This
arrangement ensures rhat rhe rise
and decay times are equal and that
the output voltage is large enough.
The use of XOR gares ensures thar
rhe rransfer times for inverting and
non-inverring of the ourpur of IClb
are equal. Since rhe primary trans-

fonner volrage is 9.5 V, ehe secondary
volrage could be decreased slighdy.
This is beneficial [or rhe lineariry of
rhe impedance and rhe bandwidrh of
the converter

The transforrner is wound on a
Type G2-3/IT12 core: rhe primary
on Olle side and ehe secondary on
rhe othet Both winclings consisr of
enamelled copper wire of 0.5 mrn
dia. The core can accomrnodare a
tin-plate screen for maximum com-
mon-mcde suppression. Regulations
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in the amplifier circuit are then
al/owed to be discharged quick-
Iy via R4 or R5 and the relay
contacts. The anodes of D land
D2 are connected to the trans-
former secondary voltages (22 V
each). Instead of the indicated
relay type from Siemens (nomi-
nal coi! vOltage 24 V. coi! resis-
tance 2210 Q) you may, of
course, use another relay, pro-
vided the series resistor RI is
mOdified accordingly. A relative-

Iy light rating is sufficient for the
contacts (60 V/IO mAi.

Hygrometer
VourJuly/August 1997 magazine
hadanarticleabouta hygrometer.
I would appreciate if I could get
more informationaboutcapacitor
Cl. Accordingto my calculations,
IT shouldhavea valueof the order
01 150 pF.My problern is thatl do
not understand how a capacitor

80C537 Microcontroller
Board
June 1997 - 970048-1
Thepin assignment of the 9-way
RS232 socket requires some
attention because it is different
from the normal configuration.
Pin 9supplies +5 V to enable an
exetrnal interface (if used) to be
powered. Normal/y, the presenee
of a supply voltage does not
pose problems, because pin 9 is
not used for the RS232 eonnec-

tion. At least one case has been
reported to us, however, of seri-
ous problems caused on a lap-
top computer For safety's sake,
cut the +5 V connection to
pin 9, and do not restore it until
you actual/y need the +5 V line
to power an external device or
interface.
Also note that pins I, 6 and 8
are linked on the 9-way socket.
This arrangement may not func-
tion on some PCs, causing

canfunctionas a humidrrysensor,
beeauseITS casewouldhaveto be
open to air. Piease inform me
where this capacitor may be
obtained, is the calculated value
correet,andwhat do you eall this
eapaeitor?

Jan Nel, South Africa.

In the cireuit diagram, the tune-
tional symbol given to compo-
nent CI is that of a variable
capacitor. The actual device is,

(delayed) error reports to the
effect thet a communieation
error has oecurred. If that hap-
pens, it is reeommended to
change the pinout to rellect the
standard zero-modem layout.
This is achieved by intercon-
necting, either in the cable or at
the socket, pins I, 4 and 6, and
(separately) 7 and 8.
Alternatively, disable the hand-
shaking in the communieation
program.

tiowevet, not a capacitor but a
dedicated humidity sensor type
H I from Philips Components.
This device, which was alerady
used in a number of our earlier
designs, is normally available
from our regular advertiser C-I
Electronies.

UPDATES

Chipcard Reader/Programmer
September 1997 - 970050-1

Thecorreet order code of the RS
Components (Elee/roMail) card
reader module used in this pro-
jeet is 453-791. An alternative is
the CCMOI 2N032 (9320) from
ITT-Cannon.

§WITCHBDARD

Switchboard allows PRIVATE READERS of Elektor
Electronics ODe FREE advertisement of up to 106 characters,
including spaces, commas, numerals, etc., per month. The
advertisement MUST relate to electronics, and it MUST
INCLUDE a private telephone number or name and address;
post office boxes are NOT acceptable.
Elektor Electronics (Publlshing) can not accept responslblll-
ty for any correspondence or transaction as a resuIt of a free
advertisement or of any inaccuracy in the text of such an
advertisement.
Advertisements will be placed in the order in whicb they are
received. Elektor EJectronics (Publishing) reserve the right to
refuse advertisements without gtving reasons or without
returning them.

Elektor Electronics 11/97

FOR SALE EPROM pro-
grammer, built (no case), +
software, Elektor March 97,
at cost price E50. Phone
Bill Brown on (0194)
625660.

WANTED National cath-
ode-ray oscilloscope mOdel
VP-513A manuals or dia-
gram. Willing to pay. John
S. Syros, 26 Kyprou SI,.,
Athens 141-22, Greece. \

WANTED Operation manu-
als tor Tascam244
Portastudio recorder and
Akai 1721 L reel tape
recorder. Photocopy will
da. Phone J.S. MundeIl on
(0181) 2418188.

37~

WANTED Microguard 600-
40 UPS circuit diagram or
service manual details,
Phone Angus MacKenzie
on (0150) 8493124.

WANTED circuit or device
that will telephone my
home number when my
office burglar alarm is set
off. Phone Joe Ruston on
(0181) 947 6616
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slightly high"

The LM317 offers three advan-
tages over a 78xx: (a) the ripple sup-
pression is better; (b) the input volt-
age range is larger; Ce) rhe output
voltage can be arranged at any
desired value with the aid of rwo
srandard resistors.

The resistors are calculared by

In case of the LM317, UREf is 1.25 V
The values ol R1 and R2 must be
such rhat the output current does
not drop below 3.5 mA With values
as specified in the diagram, the Out-
put voltage is 15.3 V and rhe quies-

desired hysteresis 15set with P2'
The mono time ol l(la is ser to

30 ms, which is more than ample to

switch on T].
Tbe electro-cptical relay is a Type

S201502 from Sharp, which can

Parts list:

Resistors (U, ~ 15.3 V):
R, ~ 270 n
R2 ~ 3.0 kQ

Capacitors
C, ~ 10 JJF, 63 V

Integrated circuits:
IC, ~ LM317
(or LM350 - see text)

cent current is 4.6 mA.
The LM317 can provide ourput

currents of up to 1.5 A. lf a larger
current is required, the pin-compati-
ble Type LM350 mal' be used, whieh
ean provide currents of up to 3 A.
Bear in mind, however; that the
board is not designed for eominuous
currents ol 3 A.

In eirher case, it may be neces-
sary. depending on the dissipaticn,
to mount the JC on a small heat
sink

Although not shown in thc dia-
gram, the IC needs decoupling
capacitors of ~ 100 nF at the input
and 1 J.LF ar the output. Since these
are also required for the 78xx, tr is
assumed that rhese capacitors are
already present.

[Giasberl5 - 9740731

switch loads up to 1 A.
The cireuit draws a current of

abour 25 mA
[Lucassen-9740B5) '"
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SI D F-to-AES/EBU converter
This magazine assumes that mosr
readers USt consumer appliances.
However; in the case of the sampIe
rate converter (October 1996), many
readers have asked for a conversion
from ehe asymmerrical 5/pDIF formar
to the symmetrical (prcfesstonal)
AES/ EBU format and such a con-
verter is presenred here.

The timing and levels comply
wirh rhe AES3-1992 Standard. This
means that: (a) rhe Output vcltage
must be 2-7 Vpp (transmitter load

1000); (b) the rise and decay times
musr be 5-30 ns; (c) rhe outpur
impedance must be 110 Q ±20%
(wirhin rhe bandwidrh of
0.1-6 MHz). These requirements are
met in the design in the diagram
(3005; 3.6 Vpp; 115 n respectively).

The circuir at the input, based on
lCI, converts the S/PDlf signal [0
HC levels. Op amp l(la is an ana-
logue arnpltßer. whtle lClb raises the
Signal to the level of the supply lines.
Resisror R3 pulls ICl, slightly from its

AA

centre of operarion, so that the out-
pm buffer anains a logic level even in
the absence of an input signal.

The buffer to drive the Output
rransformer 15fonned by a symmetri-
cal circuit based on IC2a-IC2d. This
arrangement ensures rhat rhe rise
and decay times are equal and that
the output voltage is large enough.
The use of XOR gares ensures thar
rhe rransfer times for inverting and
non-inverring of the ourpur of IClb
are equal. Since rhe primary trans-

fonner volrage is 9.5 V, ehe secondary
volrage could be decreased slighdy.
This is beneficial [or rhe lineariry of
rhe impedance and rhe bandwidrh of
the converter

The transforrner is wound on a
Type G2-3/IT12 core: rhe primary
on Olle side and ehe secondary on
rhe othet Both winclings consisr of
enamelled copper wire of 0.5 mrn
dia. The core can accomrnodare a
tin-plate screen for maximum com-
mon-mcde suppression. Regulations

Elektor Electronics 7-8/97



require this tO be z -30 dB W.r.L the
nominal output level: in the present
circuit it is -48 dB (with screen).

The output irnpedance, ignoring
R, and Rj, is about 22. Q. lf a figure
of exactly 110 Q is wanted, R, and

AF i put mo ule
When it comes to inpur selecnon in
a preamplifier, the use of a relay is
always bener man a simple ro[ary
switch - at least from a qualiry point
of view A relay obviares long signal
paths to a common swirch and may
be conrrolled elecrronically In rhe
module a bistable relay is used since
a standard relay needs a cominuous
energizing currenr. lt was feit thar the
slightly higher pnce of a btstable relay
would be more than rompensared
by the high current requirement of
rhe standard relay

The present module, whieh is
inrended prirnarily for use with the
batrery opera red preamplifier (lanu-
ary 1997 issue), bur may of course
be used with orher preamplifiers,
serves Olle (stereo) input. This means
that there are ar least six of thcse
modules required to replace rhe
existing input selector in the battery
operared preamplifiet

The drive to inpurs RSTand ON is
best obrained from the Af input seiec-
rion' article elsewhere in this issue.

The two relays are energized by
transistors Tl and T2. These provtde
a pulse of a few rrulliseconds, since
rhe base drive is effected via a differ-
enradng nerwork. CUITent only flows
through the relay coils when the
charging CUITem far C3 er Cf is suffi.-
ciem to bring the base-emtuer junc-

Elektor Electronics

tion of rhe relevant rransis-
ror into conducrion.

Transistor Tl is swirched
on when RST changes from
high to low and T2 when
ON goes from low to high.
Resistcrs Rs and R7 ensure
rhar when C3 or C4 is being
discharged the maximum
permissible revcrse bias volt-
age of rhe relevant rransisror
is not exceeded, and also
that the switching pulse is
weil defmed
Oiodes Oj and 01

short-circuir any volrage
peaks caused by the relay
inductances when Tl or Tl
switch off and thus protect
ehe transistors.

Resistars Rj and R}: at
the Inputs are terrninating
rcsistors.

Nerworks RTC\ and
R-t-C2 fllter out any r.f.
noise.

Each of rhe relay conracts is com-
piemented with a jumper to earth.
Use of these jumpers depends on the
applicanon, bur even rhen only if
the amplifier is a summing type.
Non-seleered inputs are then linked
[Q eanh and any crosstaik is sup-
pressed effectively Therefore, if the
amplifier is a buffer, as in the bartery

7-8/97

IC1 '" 74HCU04
IC2 '" 74HC86
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RS should MVe a value of 44.2 Q
Capacitors CrCs prevent an)'

direct currenr flowing through rhe

K1

LQ
.,

..RQ(.+-~r''',~,n~'-------J
K2

Re1 '" V23G42·B2203·B101

opera ted prearnplifier, the jumpers
should be lell open

Mlnd rhe COITect polariry Cshown
on the relay) when cormecring the
relays, because inccrrect polariry
means that the relay acnon is
reversed. Thc marking on some
relays is by bullets and in others by
plus signs. The bullets give the polar-
iry for the sarne funcrion (for

89

rransformer in the absence of a signal
as rhis would shon-circuit lCl. The
use of three capacitors in parallel
ensures thar the irnpedance and loss
resistance of them (ce rarnic, high-sta-
bility rypes) are low.

The AES/EBU SIgnal is outpU! via
XLR connectors (10 IEC268-12).
Note that versions with male pins
and female shells are used. Pin 1 is
for the screen or the signal earth;
pins 2 and 3 are Ior rhe signals - rhe
phase is not important.

The circuit requires a 5 V power
supply from whieh a curreru of about
26 rnA is drawn.

lf rhe converrer ts used with the
sample rate converter published in
the Ocrober 1996 issue er Ehe 20-bit
analogue-ro-digtral ccnverter in rhe
Decernber 1996 issue, do not forger
to use the CS8402A in the profes-
sional mode.

[Giesberts-9140811
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insrance, positive Ior the rnake con-
tact), and the plus signs the polariry
of the function of the relevant coil.
There is, therefore. no difference in
pinout (function).

The relays are 12 V [)'pes with
720 Q coils.

[Giesberls-974llB2j



output remains high as long as the
oscillator frequency is high.

When the hurnidiry rises, the
oscillator frequency drops and short
pulses appear at the Q output of
IClb' These trigger MMV ICla,

whose ourput then goes high, where-
upon the elecrro-optical relay trips.
Resistor R, provides some hysteresis
to prevent relay clatter

The humidiry at which the relay
should trip is set with PI' The

78xx replacement
The circuit shown in the diagram
may prove useful when a 78xx volt-
age regulator needs to be replaced by
a berter qualiry type for which there
is not enough space. lt mayaiso
prove useful when a slightly different
voltage is required.

The replacemem circuit is based
on a Type LM317 regulator from
National Semiconductor. The IC and
the three requisite external compo-
nents are fitred on a tiny PCB whose
terminals coincide with those of the
terminals of a 78xx device. In other
words, the board fits exactly where
the 78xx used to be - it is, however,
slightly higher.

The LM317 offers three advan-
tages over a 78xx: (a) the ripple sup-
pression is better; (b) the input volt-
age range is larger; (c) the outpur
voltage can be arranged at any
desired value with the aid of two
standard resistor.s.

The resistors are calculated by

In case of the LM317, UREF is 1.25 V
The values of RI and R2 rnust be
such that the outpur current does
not drop below 3.5 mA. With values
as specified in the diagram, the out-
pur voltage is 15.3 V and the quies-

desired hysteresis is set with P2.
The mono time of ICla is set to

30 ms, which is more than ample to
switch on TI'

The electro-opucal relay is a Iype
S201S02 from Sharp, which can

switch loads up to 1 A.
The circuit draws a current of

about 25 mA.
{wcassen - 974085} <:

Resislors (Uo = 15.3 V):
R1 = 270 n
R2 = 3.0 kn

Capacilors
C1 = 101lF,63V

Inlegraled circuils:
IC1 = LM317
(or LM350 - see text)

,.0 '
974073-1
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S/PDIF-to-AES/EBU converter
This magazine assurnes that most
readers use consumer appliances.
However, in the case of the sam ple
rate convener (October (996), many
readers have asked for a conversion
from the asymmetrical S/PDIF format
to the symmetrical (prolessional)
AES/ EBU format and such a con-
verter is presented here.

The timing and levels comply
with the AES3-1992 Standard. This
means that: (a) the outpur voltage
rnust be 2-7 Vpp (transmitter load

100 n); (b) the rise and decay times
must be 5-30 ns; (c) the outpur
impedance must be 110 n ±20%
(within the bandwidth of
0.1-6 MHz). These requirernents are
met in the design in the diagram
(30 ns; 3.6 Vpp; 115 n respectively).

The circuit at the input, based on
ICI, converts the S/PDIF signal to
HC levels. Op amp ICla is an ana-
logue amplifier, while IClb raises the
signal to the level of the supply lines.
Resistor R} pulls IC la slightly from its

/188

cent current is 4.6 mA.
The LM317 can provide output

currents of up to 1.5 A. lf a larger
current is required, the pin-cornpati-
ble Type LM350 may be used, which
can provide currents of up to 3 A.
Bear in mind, however, that the
board is not designed for continuous
currents of 3 A.

In either case, it may be neces-
sary, depending on the dissipation,
to mount the IC on a small heat
sink.

Although not shown in the dia-
gram, the IC needs decoupling
capacitors of ~ 100 nF at the input
and 1 J.LF at the outpur. Since these
are also required for the 78xx, it is
assumed that these capacitors are
already present.

{Giesberts - 974073}

centre of operation, so that the out-
put buffer attains a logic level even in
the absence of an input Signal.

The buffer to drive the output
transformer is formed by a symmetri-
cal circuit based on IC2a-IC2d. This
arrangement ensures that the rise
and decay times are equal and that
the outpur voltage is large enough.
The use of XOR gates ensures that
the transfer times for inverting and
non-inverring of the output of IClb
are equal. Since the primary trans-

former voltage is 9.5 V, the secondary
voltage could be decreased slighdy.
This is beneficial for the linearity of
the impedance and the bandwidth of
the converter

The trans former is wound on a
Type G2-3/FT12 core: the primary
on one side and the secondary on
the other, Both windings consist of
enamelled copper wire of 0.5 mm
dia. The core can accommodate a
tin-plate screen for maximum corn-
mon-mode suppression. Regulations
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require this tO be z -30 dB W.r.L the
nominal output level: in the present
circuit it is -48 dB (with screen).

The output irnpedance, ignoring
R, and Rj, is about 22. Q. lf a figure
of exactly 110 Q is wanted, R, and

AF i put mo ule
When it comes to inpur selecnon in
a preamplifier, the use of a relay is
always bener man a simple ro[ary
switch - at least from a qualiry point
of view A relay obviares long signal
paths to a common swirch and may
be conrrolled elecrronically In rhe
module a bistable relay is used since
a standard relay needs a cominuous
energizing currenr. lt was feit thar the
slightly higher pnce of a btstable relay
would be more than rompensared
by the high current requirement of
rhe standard relay

The present module, whieh is
inrended prirnarily for use with the
batrery opera red preamplifier (lanu-
ary 1997 issue), bur may of course
be used with orher preamplifiers,
serves Olle (stereo) input. This means
that there are ar least six of thcse
modules required to replace rhe
existing input selector in the battery
operared preamplifiet

The drive to inpurs RSTand ON is
best obrained from the Af input seiec-
rion' article elsewhere in this issue.

The two relays are energized by
transistors Tl and T2. These provtde
a pulse of a few rrulliseconds, since
rhe base drive is effected via a differ-
enradng nerwork. CUITent only flows
through the relay coils when the
charging CUITem far C3 er Cf is suffi.-
ciem to bring the base-emtuer junc-

Elektor Electronics

tion of rhe relevant rransis-
ror into conducrion.

Transistor Tl is swirched
on when RST changes from
high to low and T2 when
ON goes from low to high.
Resistcrs Rs and R7 ensure
rhar when C3 or C4 is being
discharged the maximum
permissible revcrse bias volt-
age of rhe relevant rransisror
is not exceeded, and also
that the switching pulse is
weil defmed
Oiodes Oj and 01

short-circuir any volrage
peaks caused by the relay
inductances when Tl or Tl
switch off and thus protect
ehe transistors.

Resistars Rj and R}: at
the Inputs are terrninating
rcsistors.

Nerworks RTC\ and
R-t-C2 fllter out any r.f.
noise.

Each of rhe relay conracts is com-
piemented with a jumper to earth.
Use of these jumpers depends on the
applicanon, bur even rhen only if
the amplifier is a summing type.
Non-seleered inputs are then linked
[Q eanh and any crosstaik is sup-
pressed effectively Therefore, if the
amplifier is a buffer, as in the bartery
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IC1 '" 74HCU04
IC2 '" 74HC86
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RS should MVe a value of 44.2 Q
Capacitors CrCs prevent an)'

direct currenr flowing through rhe

K1

LQ
.,

..RQ(.+-~r''',~,n~'-------J
K2

Re1 '" V23G42·B2203·B101

opera ted prearnplifier, the jumpers
should be lell open

Mlnd rhe COITect polariry Cshown
on the relay) when cormecring the
relays, because inccrrect polariry
means that the relay acnon is
reversed. Thc marking on some
relays is by bullets and in others by
plus signs. The bullets give the polar-
iry for the sarne funcrion (for

89

rransformer in the absence of a signal
as rhis would shon-circuit lCl. The
use of three capacitors in parallel
ensures thar the irnpedance and loss
resistance of them (ce rarnic, high-sta-
bility rypes) are low.

The AES/EBU SIgnal is outpU! via
XLR connectors (10 IEC268-12).
Note that versions with male pins
and female shells are used. Pin 1 is
for the screen or the signal earth;
pins 2 and 3 are Ior rhe signals - rhe
phase is not important.

The circuit requires a 5 V power
supply from whieh a curreru of about
26 rnA is drawn.

lf rhe converrer ts used with the
sample rate converter published in
the Ocrober 1996 issue er Ehe 20-bit
analogue-ro-digtral ccnverter in rhe
Decernber 1996 issue, do not forger
to use the CS8402A in the profes-
sional mode.

[Giesberts-9140811
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insrance, positive Ior the rnake con-
tact), and the plus signs the polariry
of the function of the relevant coil.
There is, therefore. no difference in
pinout (function).

The relays are 12 V [)'pes with
720 Q coils.
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This amplifier board ls aimed at
rhose of you who want to experi-
menr with RGB video connecrions
berween a pe and VGA monitor;
Many up-market VGA monimrs avail-
able today have separate RGB
V/Hsync inpurs besides the perhaps
more familiar 15-way high-densiry
sub-D tnpur for a single cable con-
nection to the VGA card.
This circuit makes use of the solution
wich the berter quality: separate
(coax) RGB connections.
Ihe two-rransistor RGB (red, green,
blue) amplifiers are identical, each
comaining adjustrneru polrus for rhe
black (reference) level and rhe signal
lecel. In rhe R(edl amplifier, for exam-
ple, rhe respective controls are pre-
sets PS and P7
Another, similar, amplifier, T8-T7,
supplies a combined (G+CSYNC)
Signal. The CSYNC portion of this

K2

BOpK' ::
'"1N4148 C6

r-
914042 - 11
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signal is adjusted to individual
requirements using preset P2.
The RGB and (G+CSYNC) ampli-
fiers have 75-Q output resistors to
ensure a good rnatch to coax cable.
Their drive capacity is such that rela-
tively long coax cables may be used
without running into bandwidth

reduction problems. 00 not go over
3 merres, however.
jumpersjPl andjP2 enable the HS
(horizontal sync) and VS (vertical
sync) signals to be outpur in inverted
or true form as required by the mon-
itor (RTFM). The VS and HS Signals
are also combined by diodes 01 and

02 to create a composite sync (CS)
signal. This, too, is available in true
and inverted form on socket K5, the
polarity selection being made with
jumper jP3. The output impedance
of the CSYNC output is 75 Q. The
intensity of lEO 03 indicates the
polarity of the VS signal: bright

)l!~Vppwer suppt)'
fg, mubile rigSi
At the heart of this power supply is
the type 723 voltage regulator.
Despite its age, the 723 is still popu-
lar among radio amateurs because it
is reliable, widely available and far
eheaper than many of the latest high-
power (> l.5-A) three-terminal volt-
age regulators, even if you add the
cost of two or three 2N3055-like cur-
rent booster transistors (which many

of you will be able to raise from
junkbox) . The 723 comes in rwo
flavours, a 14-pin Oll case or a 10-
lead metal can. The type number
may also be disguised: basically, look
for lM723 or flA723. The pin num-
bers shown here refer to the 14-pin
Oll case.
This supply is intended for horne use
of mobile harn radio transceivers. As

many of today's combined 2m/70cm
FM mobile rigs are capable of sup-
plying more than 50 watts of RF
power, a pretty heavy PSU is required
if such a radio is not run off a vehicle
battery The PSU shown here has the
answer because it is capable of deliv-
ering up to 12 A at 13.8 V in the
configuration shown here.
The 723, [Cl, is conventionally

Elektor Electronics 7-8/97 91

r-=------------lI CO~PONENTS LIST

i Reslstors:
: R1,R2 = 100Q I
: R3-R6,R1 0,R11 ,R12,R15, I
i R17,R19 = 1kQ I
) R7,R8,R9,R13,R16,R18, I
· R20 = 75Q
P1,P4-P9 = 5kQ multiturn verti- .
cal

· P2 = 250Q multiturn vertical
! P10 = 500Q multiturn vertical

Capacitors:
C1 ,C2,C4,C5,C7,C8,C1 0,C12 =
i 1,uF 25V radial
· C3,C6,C9,C11,C14,C15 = 100nF
C13 = 1000/tF 16V radial

Semiconductors:
01,02,04-07 = 1N4148
03 = LED
! 08-011 = 1N4001
· T1 ,T3,T5,T7 = BC560C
· T2,T4,T6,T8 = BC550C
IC1 = 74AC04
IC2 = 7805

I Miscellaneous:
I JP1-JP4 = 3-way jumper
K1-K12 = cinch socket, PCB
mount
Printed circuit board, order code
974042-1 (see Readers Services
page)

means negative VS; weak means pos-
itive VS. jumper jP4, finally, selects
between true or inverted CSYNC for
use in the (G+CSYNC) adder, T7-
T8.
The amplifier board has its own
power supply consisting of four
1N400 1's (08-011), a smoothing
capacitor (CU) and the customary
voltage regulator ([C2). The board
may be powered by a small 6-volt
mains transformer.

(974042 - W. Foede)V

wired, driving a power transistor
array and monitoring the supply out-
put current by measuring the voltage
drop across series resistor Rsc The
nominal supply output voltage of
13.8 V is set with preset Pl. The raw
input voltage of the supply is
obtained from a 22 to 25 V, 15 A
trans former, a 25 A bridge rectifier



signal Is adjusted to individual
requirements using preset P2.
The RGB and (G+CSYNC) ampli-
fiers have 75-Q output resistors to
ensure a good match to coax cable.
Their drive capacity is such that rela-
uvely lang coax cables may be used
withour running inro bandwidth

reduction problems. Da not go over
3 merres. however
jumpers jl'I andjP2 enable rhe HS
(horizontal sync) and VS (vertical
sync) signals to be outpur in inverted
or true form as required by rhe mon-
itor (RTFM). The VS and HS signals
are also cornbined by diodes 01 and

D2 to create a composire sync (eS)
signal. This, wo, is available in true
and inverted fonn on socket K5, the
polarity selecrion being made with
jumper JP3. The OUtpUt impedance
of the CSYNC output is 75 Q. The
imensiry of LED 03 indicares the
pclariry of the VS signal: bnght

3. -v power supply
o mobile rigs

At rhe hean of this power supply is
the type 723 volrege regulator.
Despire its age, the 723 is still popu-
lar among radio amateurs because it
is reliable, widely available and far
eheaper man many of the latest high-
power (> 1.5-A) three-terminal volt-
age regulators, even if you add the
cosr of LWO or three 2N3055-1ike cur-
rern booster transistors (which many
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of you will be able to raise from
junkbox). The 723 comes in rwo
flavours, a 14-pin OlL ease or a 10-
lead meta] can. The type number
mayalso be disguised: basically, look
for LM723 or p.A723. The pin num-
bers shown here refer to the 14-pin
DlLCa5e.
This supply is inrended for horne use
of mobile harn radio transceivers. As

many of today's combtned 2m/70cm
FM mobile rigs are capable of sup-
plying more rhan 50 watts of RF
power, a pretty heavy PSU is requaed
if such a radio is not run ofl a vehicle
banery The PSU shown here has the
answer because it is capable of dehv-
enng up [Q 12 A at 13.8 V in the
configuration shown here.
The 723, lCI, is conventionally
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1,R2 = 100Q
R3-R6,R1 O,R11 ,R12,R15,
R17,R19 = 1kQ

R7,R8,R9,R13,R16,R18,
R20 = 75Q

P1,P4-P9 = 5kQ mul1.urn vern-
cal
P2 = 250Q multiturn vertical
P10 = 500Q multiturn vertical

Capacitors:
C1.C2,C4,C5,C7,CB,C1 O,C12 =
11'J 25V radial

C3,C6,C9,C11,C14,C15 = 100nF
C13 = 1000/IF 16V radial

Semiconductors:
01,02,04-07 = 1N4148
03 = LEO
08-011 = 1N4001
T1,T3,T5,T7 = BC560C
T2,T4,T6,T8 = BC550C
IC1 = 74AC04
IC2 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
JP1-JP4 = 3-way jumper
K1-K12 = cinch socket, PCB
mount

Printed circuit board, order code
974042-1 (see Readers Services
page)

rneans negative VS; weak means pos-
itive VS. Jumper JP4, finally, selects
berween [Tue or invetted CSYNC for
use in rhe (G+CSYNC) adder, T7-
T8.
The amplifier board has its own
power supply consisring of four
lN4001's (D8-Dll), a smoorhing
capacitor (CU) and the cusmrnary
voltage regularor (lC2). The board
may be powered by a small ö-voh
mains rransforrner.

(9/4042 - w. FoeIIe)V

wired, driving apower rransistor
arrayand monirering rhe supply out-
pur currenr by measuring the volrage
drop across seties resistor Rsc The
nominal supply ourput voltage of
13.8 V is set with preset PI. The raw
input voltage of the supply is
obtained from a 22 [Q 25 V, 15 A
transformer, a 25 A bridge rectifier
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and a 1O,000,uF smoothing capaci-
tor.
The curreru boosrcr consists of a
8D679 (er BDV65C) darlingron tran-
sistor and rhree parallel connected
2N3055's (or 2N3773's) wirh emir-
ter current distributing resisrors, RA>

Ro and Re
The currem sense reststot for the
short-circuir protection, Rsc, has a
value of 0.05 Q which results in a
proteenon onset leve! of about
0.6 V/O.05= 12 A. This resistor is
eirher made from resisrance wire or

Flip-flops (US English) or btstables
(British English) are well-known and
widely used building blocks perform-
ing ccntrol, register, memory and
roggle functions in lege circuirs. The
mosr popular ones are probably the
CMOS 4013 (dual ° type), the 4027
(dual J-K type), and the TTL 7474
(dual-D type). The latter also comes
in LS-TIL, HC and HCT versions.
Alrhough 0, J-K and S-R bisrables
have slightly different rruth tables,
they all sbare a cornmon characteris-
tic: they have rwo stable stetes.

from rwo parallel-connected
0.1 Q/5 W resistors.
A 12 A or 16 A fuse is inserted in the
positive oU[PU[ rail as an additional
protection against outpur shott-cir-
cuits. Ir rhe fuse blows, rransistor TS
briefly actuares an active buzzer and
a Ilashing LED. II can do so by drain-
ing the charge built up in C9.
The l S-voh overvoltageprorection at
the output of rhe supply is a so-
called crowbar drcuir. Ir the supply is
ser to an outpUt voltage other than
13.8 V, rhe zener diode. thyrisror and

The circuir shown bere ls intended
Ior applicarions wherc Cour instead
than just !WO logic states are
required. The 4028 CMDS BCD-LO-
dreimal decoder at the heart of the
drcuit has four binary inputs and ren
deeimal ourputs. Any allowed BCD
input combinarion (0000 through
1001) will set the corresponding out-
pur LO legte '1 '. Each of rhe remain-
ing six input combinarions (1010
through l l l I) resets all of the
decoder outputs to '0'. In rhts appli-
carion, only combtnarions are used

92

associared resistor have to be omit-
ted, or disconnected by breaking the
wire link indicatcd in the circuu dia-
gram. lf used, rhe thyristor should
have a curreru rating of about 25 A
Hefe, a type 2N6506 is recorn-
mended.
The darlington and power transistors
have [Q mounred on a large heat-
sink using insulating washers. The
aurhor uses a small 12-V fan to assist
in thc cooling of the heat-sink. This
fan is readily powered by the supply:
simply use two or rhree diodes in

which conrain one logic '1' and three
logic '0'5, that s, 0001, 0010, 0100
and 1000. These acrivate decoder
ourputs 1, 2, 4 and 8 respectively to
whtch a kind of feedback ts apphed
by means of dtodes D2-05. Assum-
ing that decoder output 1 ts set to
logic '1', rhen this stete is transferred
[Q irrpur 20 (1) via diode D2, while
the other three inputs rernain at '0'
because of resistors R2, R3 and R4.
This state rernains stable unril one of
rhe push-butrons is pressed. 52, Ior
example, then sets a '1' at rhe 21 (2)

""

o

""
'"'
2N
6506

904075. 11

series to drop the operaring vcltage
to about 12 V
As the choice of components used in
the supply 15 far from crincal, the cir-
cuit is easily modified rar smaLler out-
PUt currenrs and/or different outpur
voltages. Using a lO-amp transforrner
and twc 2N3773's, for example, is
okay if you want an 8-A P5U. Simi-
larly, a 5-amp transforrner and one
power tranststor are perfect for a 4-A
version of the PS U.

(e74075· N S Harrsanl;arVU3NSH) v'

input of ehe decoder; which responds
by resetting Output 1 (as weil as
input 20), and then acrivate Out-
put 2. This stete is 'Jarched' by diode
D3, which starts to conducr as soon
as 52 is released.
Components Cl, R5 and D 1 pro-
duce a short positive pulse ar power-
on, thus defining decoder stare 1 as
the initial srate of the circuit.
The inverters in lC2 act as current
boosters to enable the decoder 10

contral four LEOs which flag rhe
srare of the 'foursrable'. Based on

Elektor Electronics 7-8/97
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standard CMOS circuits, rhe circuit
may, in principle, be run oll any sup-
ply volrage berween J V and 18 V.
However, the indicated value of R6 is
for a ö-voh supply. Wirh different
supply voltages, the value should be
recalculared from

where I is rhe LED current in mA,
while the value of R6 is in kilo-
ohms.
Alrhough ir is tempting [Q simplify
rhe circuit by omitting the LED dri-
ver and subsrnuung LEDs for 02,
03, D4 and 05, you should be
weary about making such a modifi-
carion because rhe 4028 YOll are
using may not be able to source the
required current. The widely used
HCF-'Y!'e CMOS ICs Irorn Thom-
son, for example. can not supply
more man about 2.6 mA (ryp.) wlth-
out degradation of the outpur voltage
level. if the supp!y volrage ts lugher
than 10 V The solurion is to apply

ains.:fH
The circuir described, in conjunction
with a digital vclrmerer (DVM), may
be used to measure the total har-
monie distortion (THD) of the mains
supply val rage. A knowledge of this
may be useful when the eflecr of
switch-mode supplies or dimmers on
the mains supply is [Q be derer-
mined. This is importanr. beeause
ehe same mains supply is used to

power, say, an audio system of which
low dtstomon is expected.

The 230 V mains vcltage is
divided symmeoically by 230 by
R[-Rs. This means thar the potential
diflerence, pd, aeross Rs ls 1 V The
divider is syrnmetrieal to prevent
porenrially dangerous voltages at the
Output terminals.

There follows a notch filrer with a
cenrre frequency of 50 Hz. Provided
the fllter is set up properly, the mains
frequency is attenuared by 70 dß.
This means thar the only frequencies
that can appear at the outpm of the
circuit are harmonics of rhe mains
frequency.

Circuit valucs are such rhat every
1 mv rm.s. measured by the DVM at
the ompur corresponds to 0.1%
THO.

Calibrare rhe clrcun as follows.
Set PI, P1 and P3 ro the cenrre of

Elektor Electronics
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Lx ~~148

high-effieiency (low-current) LEDs,
and lower the value of resisrors Rl
through R4 10 4.7 kQ for a 1Q-V sup-
ply, or about 10 kQ Ior an 18 V sup-
ply Also, Cl should rhen be

eter
their travel and, taking great care,
apply the mains voltage to rhe input
rerminals.

Adjust PI for the lowest possible
reading on the DVM. Nare the posi-
rion of this preset and rhen set it
exactly between this and the centre
position.

••

.":. *stVoo=5V

:~ ••
2)(~~148 974055 • 11

increased to l.uF. Remember;
though, [hat these changes will only
werk if rhe supply volrage is higher
rhan 10 V

(9741J55·V MltnMc) v

Next. adjust PJ far the lowest
possible reading on the DVM.

Then, alternately adjusr PI and
p) Ior a minimum readtng on the
DVM.

When this has been established,
adjust P2 Ior the lowest possible
reading on the OVM.

Sinee the eireuir draws a current
of on!y 5 mA, power may be
obtalned frcm a 9-V alkaline or
reehargeable battery.

In rhe construcnon of the meter;
make absolutely cenain that all
mains-carrytng pan are weil insu-
lated. [Bonemp-974()64J

" '"@--+ r-~-~---<I~ 0 1011I +-0
1N4148~1-f

"
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supply board for output amplifiers

Apart Irom their electronic configura-
tion, all ompur amplifiers comprise
the sarne elemenrs: an amplifier
board, a mains rransformer; a bridge
recrifier, and eiecrrolytic smoorhing
capacitors. The board is nonnaUy
screwed [Q the heat sink, while ehe
transformet and bridge rectißer are
fixed [0 the boncm of the enclosure.
Orten, there 15no such defined tcca-
rion rar the electrolytic capacitors.
These are mounred an a piece of
protoryping board, or to ehe bouom
of the endosure with suttable brack-
crs, cr .

Sinee rhis is a recurring difflculry,
many consuuctors will be pleased
with the board design shown here.
lts layout is such rhat it ts suitable for
use with almost any type of ourput

Parts list

Resistors:
R,-R6 = 0.15 n, 5 W
R7 = 10kn

Capaeitors:
C,--C6 = 10,000 pF, 50 V, piteh
10 mm, max. dia. 30 mm

Semiconductors:
0, = LED. high effieieney

Miseellaneo"s:
6 off single-pole PCS terminal
block

amplifier operaring frorn a symmetri-
cal power supply.

C4 C5 C6

C1 ..C6 = 6x 1000011 150V

974077 • 11

The board can accommodare six
electrclync capacitors wirh a value of

up (0 1O,0001J.,F and a rating of SO V
They are assumed to have a pitch of
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10 mm and a maximum diameter of
30mm.

The boarcI also has spaee for 'soft
switch-on' resistors wirh a value of
0.15 Q and rated at 5 W. These

resistors damp the peaks in eharging
current and also aid in smoothing
spurious currenr peaks on the sup-
ply voltage.

Finally, rhe board has an on/off

indicaror in the shape of a high-effl-
ciency LED and requisite series
reststot

Connections to the board are via
single-pole peB terminal blocks,

squeaker
The Type TSL230 Je is a program-
mahle l'gbt-to-frequency convertet Ir
is a single-chip combination of a stli-
con phctodiode and a currem-to-Ire-
quency converter, housed in an
B-pin Oll case.

The JC provides a reetangular-
wave signal whosc frequency
depends on rbe srrengrh of rhe inci-
deru light. The sensirivity may be set
in one of three ranges via pins 1 and
2. The divisor of tbe outpur Ire-
queney may be set in one of four
ranges via pins 7 and 8-see Table.

The Je needs an asymmetrie
power supply of only 2.7 V

Although the IC is primarily
imended for use in measuring insrru-
menrs, in the present circuit ir is
used as a lighr-dependent squeaker;
All this needs is the additicn of a
small push-pull amplifier and a rmy
loudspeaket

The amount of incident light
determines the frequency emanated

ow- we
The Type HA7210 IC from Harris
5emiconduetor is an inregrared low-
power crystal oscillatcr that ean be
programmed exremally to generate
ourput frequencies between 10 kHz
and 10 MHz.

The oscillator is a Pierce type thar
is arranged IO draw as smaU a currenr
as possible. Onlya decoupling capae-
itor; a crysral and Irequency-deter-
mining componcms are required
exremally.

The circuit ts highly srable over a
wide range of supply voltages and a
wide temperarure range.

The applicarion shown in the dia-
gram is a basic circuit suitable for fre-
quencies between J 0 kHz and
10 MHz. The position of jumpers JP1

Elektor Electronics

by the loudspeaket So, if rhe inci-
dent light is made to vary, the repro-
duced sound varies. I[is nor known
whether a me\ody can be generated!

The sensitiviry and divisor of the
outpur frequency are ser with quad
DIP swttch 52' If the four switches
are called 52a-52d Irorn top to bot-
rom, the following funetions are
obtained

S2'o
o
1
1

S2'o
o
1
1

S"o
1
o
1

Sensitivily
power down
xl
xl0
xl00

S2d
o
1
o
1

Divisor
1
2
10
100

As usual, a 1 represents an open
swirch and a 0 a dosed one.

Depending on the ambieru light,
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crysa
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ICl

8 TSL230

which guarantee good contacrs and
can handle !arge currents.

[GIesber1s - 914a771

BC557B
~OOj.lJ!.0v

,n
+

'0

some experimcnting with the
switches may (will) be neeessary
before the output frequency falls
wirhin the audible range.

Power-down is a kind of standby
postnon in which the Ie draws a cur-

•
SCI ator

xr

=
ICl

HA7210

"

o

M•
JP2 JPl

JP2 JPlXI

--t> 10kHz - 100kHz

100kHz -lMHz

lMHz - 5MHz

5MHz - 10MHz c 974045· 11

95

974069 - 11

rent of only 10 pA Ln normal opera-
tion, the current does not exceed
10 mA. Power may therelorc be
obtained from rwc M alkaline bat-
teries.

[Bonellamp - 974009J

andJP2 depends on rhe chosen erys-
ta] frequency In rhe table a 'I' indi-
cates that rhe jumper is leh open
and a '0' that rhe jumper must be
placed .

The crystal must be cur for paral-
lel resonanee. ln rhe present applica-
tion, rhe load capacitance is 7.5 pf
for the bottorn range and 2.5 pF for
the other ranges. If this does not suf-
fiee für the relevant crystal, ceramic
capacitors of rwice the value of ehe
specifled load capacitance must be
placed berween pln 2 and earth and
between pin 3 and earth.
The oscillator drsws a current of

0.5 mA in the borrom range arid
7 mA ar 10 MHz.

[8onekamp-97404SJ



supply board foroutputampliflers

Apart from their electronic configura-
tion, all output amplifiers comprise
the same elements: an amplifier
board, a mains transformer, a bridge
recnfier, and electrolytic smoothing
capacitors. The board is normally
screwed to the heat sink, while the
transformer and bridge rectifier are
fixed to the bottom of the enclosure.
Often, there is no such defined loca-
tion for the electrolytic capacitors.
These are mounted on a piece of
prototyping board, or to the bouorn
of the enclosure with suitable brack-
ets, or .

Since this is a recurring difficulty,
many constructors will be pleased
, with the board design shown here.
lts layout is such that it is suitable Ior
use with ~lmost any type of output

amplifier operating from a symrnetri-
cal power supply. .

C4 CS C6

C1 ...C6 = 6x 100001l/S0V

974077 - 11

The board can accommodate six
electrolytic capacitors with a value of

up to 10,000 J.LF and a rating of 50 V
They are assumed to have a pitch of

Parts list

I Resistors:
R1-R6 = 0.15 n. 5 W
,R7=10kQ

Capacitors:
C1-C6 = 10,000 I1F, 50 V, pitch
10 mm, max. dia. 30 mm

Semiconductors:
D1 = LED, high efficiency

I Miscellaneous:
16 off single-pole PCB terminal
.• block
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10 mm and a maximum diameter of
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some experimcnting with the
switches may (will) be neeessary
before the output frequency falls
wirhin the audible range.

Power-down is a kind of standby
postnon in which the Ie draws a cur-

•
SCI ator

xr

=
ICl

HA7210

"

o

M•
JP2 JPl

JP2 JPlXI

--t> 10kHz - 100kHz

100kHz -lMHz

lMHz - 5MHz

5MHz - 10MHz c 974045· 11

95

974069 - 11

rent of only 10 pA Ln normal opera-
tion, the current does not exceed
10 mA. Power may therelorc be
obtained from rwc M alkaline bat-
teries.

[Bonellamp - 974009J

andJP2 depends on rhe chosen erys-
ta] frequency In rhe table a 'I' indi-
cates that rhe jumper is leh open
and a '0' that rhe jumper must be
placed .

The crystal must be cur for paral-
lel resonanee. ln rhe present applica-
tion, rhe load capacitance is 7.5 pf
for the bottorn range and 2.5 pF for
the other ranges. If this does not suf-
fiee für the relevant crystal, ceramic
capacitors of rwice the value of ehe
specifled load capacitance must be
placed berween pln 2 and earth and
between pin 3 and earth.
The oscillator drsws a current of

0.5 mA in the borrom range arid
7 mA ar 10 MHz.

[8onekamp-97404SJ



Yama a DB50XG
stand alone soundcard
There are a number of daughter
boards mal can be added ro Sound-
Blaster (clone) cards [Q produce a
much better sound than rhe internal
FM chip. One of rhese is the Yamaha
DBSOXG sound card, which is rela-
tively cheap and widely available.
Those of you who would like [Q use
this card bur da not have a sunable
sound card for rhe pe, the DB50XG
can be used as a stand-alone sound
care! wirh superb MIDI waverable
sound qualiry, simply by adding some
hardware and a surtable power supply
as shown here. The additional hard-
ware allows rhe DBSOXG to be driven
by any MlDI souree, whether com-
puter or museal keyboard.
The great thing about the DB50XG is
that it offers vast!y improved sound
qualiry over OPL and sirnilar FM syn-
thesizers which are used on low-cosr
soundcards 10 irnitate MIDl wave
samples. Thanks to the lß-bit DACs
used on rhe DBSOXG, the board
even surpasses soundcards [hat da
have an unemal MIDI wavetable.
The circuit diagram shows thar
MIDI signals amve via a standard 5-
way DIN socket,J4. Nexr. an Opto-
Isolator; ICI, convens the MIDI
5 mA CUITem locp into a TTL com-
patible signal which is red to the
MIDI THRU connector, K5, via
Schmitt trigger NANO gares IC2a
and IC2b. Ir is also red to the
MIDI IN terminal of the OB50XG
via lC2d, IC2c, swuch 51 and
socket !G. The stereo sound signals
retumed by the OBSOXG are taken
from the same socket and fed to a
small on-board power arnplilier;
IC4. The signals ere also available LO

acrive loudspeakers via cinch sock-
ers K2 and K3. Presets P1 and P2
are used [0 set the sound volu-ne.
Many soundcards not having a wave-
blaster extension connecror supply a
MIDI ourput signal via the gameport
connector. Ta avoid wasting money
on (generally expensive) adapters
offered by the soundcard manufac-
eurer, the hast board dtscussed bere
has a direct input for a 1S-way cable
attached ro the gameport. If this
input is used, 51 should be set [Q rhe
'GAME' position. The combination
R5-Cl provides a reset pulse for the
DBSOXG ar swirch on
The power supply is totally rradi-
tioual, providing ± 12 V and + 5 y.
Note that a 3.3-VA cenrre-tapped 9-
0-9 voir transformer is used.

K2

es

K3

K4

N

Q

1N4148 CNY17-2

~5V

~~
'C24 'C2 • 74 HCTOO

9741(10· 11
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i COMPONENTS L'ST-l IS
I Resistors:
, R1 = 10kQ
R2,R3,R4 = 220Q
· R5 = 1kQ8
i R6,R7 = 100Q
R8 = 5kQ6
R9,R11 = 68kQ
R10,R12 = 33kQ
P1,P2 = 10kQ preset H

Capacitors:
C1,C4,C5 = 1000,uF 40V radial
C2,C3,C7,C10 = 100nF
C6 = 10,uF 25V radial
C8,C9 = 47,uF 16V radial
C11 = 100JlF 16V radial

Semiconductors:
01 = 1N4148
02,03,06,07 = 1N4001
04,05 = zener 12V
08 = LEO
IIC1 = CNY17-2
· IC2 = 74HCTOO
IC3 = 7805
IC4 = TOA7050

, Miscellaneous:
i K1,K2 = cinch socket, PCB
i mount
: K3 = 26-pin connector (01Y,
see text)

I K4,K5 = 5-pin OIN socket,
· 1800, PCB mount
K6 = 2-way PCB terminal
block, pitch 7.5mm

K7 = 15-way sub-D plug,
angled pins, PCB mount

, K8,K9 = 2-way PCB terminal
block, pitch 5mm

S1 = 3-way jumper or single-
; pole changeover switch
TR1 = 2x9V 3VA3
(Monacor/Monarch VTR3209)

F1 = fuse 60mAT with PCB
holder

Yamaha daughter board
OB50XG

! PCB, order code 974100-1 (see
· Readers Services page)

The printed circuit board shown
here has exactly the same size as the
DB50XG. As shown in the photo-
graph, the [Wo boards are secured in
sandwich fashion using four peB
spacers mounted in the corners.
Although a 26-way pinheader or

boxheader shape is indicated on the
host board component overlay, 26
pieces of solid, bare wire Ccarefully
soldered, aligned and cut to length)
will also fit directly in the DB50XG
waveblaster socket.
Finally, lots of useful information on

the DB50XG is available on the Inter-
net. Just to mention rwo links:
http://www.yamaha.co.uk
http://www.castrop-rauxel.netsurf.
de/homepages/rruchael. banz
The official Yamaha site is good for
background information on the XG

standard. The latter web site contains
an FAQ list which is useful for any-
one having a DB50XG, or consider-
ing the purchase of one, as it con-
tains much information on setting up
with SoundBlaster cards.

(974100 - 1. ScarfI) v

ABesseI filter is typified by the corn-
plete absence of any ringing. On the
other hand, its frequency characteris-

Elektor Electronics .

tic is less steep around the cut-off
point than that of a Butterworth sec-
tion.

The table in the diagram gives six
different values for R, and R5 resulr-
ing in varying amplification factors.

Since the amplification has a direct
influence on the filter response, the
values of several frequency-determin-
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl ~ 10kQ
R2,R3,R4 ~ 220Q
R5 ~ lkQB
R6,R7 ~ 100Q
RB ~ 5kQ6
R9,Rll ~ 68kQ
Rl0,R12 ~ 33kQ
Pl ,P2 ~ 10kQ preset H

Capacil.'s:
Cl,C4,C5 ~ 1000flF 40V radial
C2,C3,C7,Cl0 ~ 100nF
C6 ~ 1O,u F 25V radial
C8,C9 ~ 47pF 16V radial
Cll ~ 1001,F 16V radial

Semiconductors:
01 ~ lN4148
02,03,06,07 ~ lN4001
04,05 ~ zener 12V
08 ~ LEO
ICl ~ CNY17-2
IC2 ~ 74HCTOO
IC3 ~ 7805
IC4 ~ TOA7050

Miscellaneous:
Kl ,K2 ~ cinch socket, PCB
mount

K3 ~ 26-pin connector (01Y,
see text)

K4, K5 ~ 5-pin OIN socket,
180°, PCB mount

K6 ~ 2-way PCB terminal
block, pncn 7.5mm

K7 ~ 15-way sub-D plug,
angled pins, PCB mount
K8,K9 ~ 2-way PCB terminal
block, pitch 5mm

Sl ~ 3-way jumper or single-
pole changeover switch

TRl ~ 2x9V 3VA3
(Monacor/Monarch VTR3209)

Fl ~ tuse 60mAT with PCB
holder

Yamaha daughter board
OB50XG

PCB, order code 974100-1 (see
Readers Services page)

The prinred circuit board shown
here has exactly rhe same size as rhe
DB50XG. As shown in the photo-
graph, the two boards are secured in
sandwich fashicn using four peB
spacers mounred in tbe corners.
Although a 16-way pinheader or

•cnve
A Sessel filrer is rypified by rhe com-
plete absence of any tinging. On the
other hand. its frequency characreris-
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boxheader shape is indicated on rhe
hast board componem overlay, 26
pieces of solid, bare wire (carefully
soldered, aligned and cur to length)
will also fit directly in rhc DBSOXG
waveblaster socket.
Finally, lots of useful information on

the DBSOXG is available on the inter-
net. Just to rnenrion [Wo links:
hup://www.yamaha.co.uk
http.Z /wwwcasrrop-rauxel.netsurf
de/homepages/michael.banz
The official Yamaha s! te is good for
background information on rhe XG

standard. The larter web site contains
an FAQ list which ls useful for any-
one having a DB50XG, or consider-
ing the purchase of one, as it eon-
tains much lnformarion on setring up
with Soundßlaster cards.

(974100- T Scartt) V"

Bessel
tic is less steep around the cut-off
point chan that of a Burterworth sec-
rion.

The rable in rhe diagram gives six
different values for R4 and R5 result-
ing in varying amplification factors.

Since the arnplificaticn has a direcr
mfluence on the [ilrer response, the
values of several frequency-determin-
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ing components musr be carefully
calculated. As an aid to this, tables 1
and 2 show the values of R1-R3 and
C1--C3 for a cut-elf poinr of 1 kHz.
Table 1 is based cn standard values
for the resistors and Table 2 on those
for the capacitors. ln pracnce, the lar-
rer is more convenient since rhe
resistor values are dose to the stan-
dard E-96 values

The prororype used a Type
TL081 op amp, bot if high amplifica-
rlon factors or high cut-elf Irequen-
des are wanted, it ts advisable tO use
an AD847.
The circuit draws a CUTTent of

only a few milliamperes.
[Gie1.be!ts-!!740~J

*see text r-~--{+
~ 15V

!taon-

... er

1- r~------------~~~~~-F--~'O
les--1100n I 15V

~----G

Table I. RI = R2 = R3 = 10.0 kn; t3d8 = 1kHz

Amplilicalion CI (nF) C2 (nF) C3 (nF)
X 10 dB) 15.7780 22.734 4.0546
X 1.7783 (5 dB) 19.1130 9.6020 7.9252
x2 (6 dB) 19.7380 8.6605 8.5084
x3.1632 (10 dB) 22.3110 6.1051 10.6780
x5 (14 dB) 25.1900 4.4843 12.8760
X 10 (20 dB) 30.2550 2.8955 16.6020

974029 - 11

A dB R' R5, o ---- c
1.7783 S lkOO e.rzea x R4
2 6 lkOO lkOO

3.1623 to lkOO 2.1623 x R4
S " lkOO 4 x R4
re zo lkOO 9 x R"

Table 2. '-3 d8 = 1kHz.
Amplificalion CI (nF) RI (kQ) C2 (nF) R2 (kQ) C3 (nF) R3
xiOdB) 15 10.5030 22 10.4810 3.9 10.2660
X 1.7783 (5 dB) 18 10.8380 10 9.8479 8.2 9.2323
»z (6 dB) 18 10.8860 8.2 10.8440 8.2 10.1800
x3.1632 (lOdB) 22 9.7017 5.6 11.0810 10 10.9810
x5 (14 dB) 27 10.3280 4.7 8.5890 12 10.7670
X 10 (20 dB) 33 8.4821 2.7 10.7750 15 11.9070

instrumentation amplifier
The broad-band instrumentation
amphfier descnced may be used for a
nurnber ol applications. 1t has sym-
metrical Inputs and a variable ampli-
ficauon factor.

The design is based on rwo
op amps, of whieh lCI is the actual
mstrumenration amplifier. Irs amplifi-
canon factor is derermined by R1 and
is here x 10.

Op amp IC2 is a programmable
gain amplifier whose amplificarion is
x t x 10, or X 100. The amplifica-
rion depends on the level at pins Ao
and Al' When both pins are
strapped ro eanh. rhe ampliflcation is
unity. When Av is linked to + 15 V
and Al [Q earth, rhe amplificarion is
x 10. When Al is connecred to

ra •
SIS 0

In symmeITic preamplifiers and out-
put amplißers, it is highly advisable,
if not imperative, to use truly com-
plementary rransistors. This means
that the base-ernitter volrage and rhe
currem amplification of the p-n-p
and n-p-n rransistors must be equal

AG

9,-
A'l)-----------------,

~.--
~

ac
or very nearly so. The absolute values
of these paramctcrs are not that
important.

The present circuit is intended
compare these rwo parameters of a
pair of transistors in one operation.

The collecror current of the tran-

98

15V

+

IC2 2

ctca-~oon
'V

i· ~- -LllO_'_" IIO~ ~
914063-11 15V

er
sistors [Q be paired, TI and T2
respective!y, is set accurately to 1mA
with t he aid of current sources TJ
and T4. Accuracy is vital and T3 and
T4 are therefore thennally coupled [0

reterence diodes 01 and 02 respec-
tively. The currem through rhese

+ 15 V and Ao to earth, the amplifi-
cation is X 100.

The overall amplification may
thus be ser to X 10, X 100 or
X!OOO.

Building the amplifier is simple
and is best done on a piece of proto-
ryping board. A good eanhed link
between pins 5 of lCI and 3 of lC, ts
pivoral.

Power requirements are ± 15 V at
a current ol 10 mA.

The bandwidth of the amplifier is
250 kHz.

The common-mcde rejection is
95 dB up IO I kHz.

lEDs is held srable by currem source
T5' lr is imperative that the currents
through TJ and T4 are not only sta-
ble, but also equal, and this is
achieved by R7, Ra and PI' The pre~
set is adjusred so rhar the potential
across R7 15equal to thar across Ra.

Elektor Electronics 7~8/97



ing components musr be carefully
calculated. As an aid to this, tables 1
and 2 show the values of R1-R3 and
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for the resistors and Table 2 on those
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instrumentation amplifier
The broad-band instrumentation
amphfier descnced may be used for a
nurnber ol applications. 1t has sym-
metrical Inputs and a variable ampli-
ficauon factor.

The design is based on rwo
op amps, of whieh lCI is the actual
mstrumenration amplifier. Irs amplifi-
canon factor is derermined by R1 and
is here x 10.

Op amp IC2 is a programmable
gain amplifier whose amplificarion is
x t x 10, or X 100. The amplifica-
rion depends on the level at pins Ao
and Al' When both pins are
strapped ro eanh. rhe ampliflcation is
unity. When Av is linked to + 15 V
and Al [Q earth, rhe amplificarion is
x 10. When Al is connecred to
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SIS 0

In symmeITic preamplifiers and out-
put amplißers, it is highly advisable,
if not imperative, to use truly com-
plementary rransistors. This means
that the base-ernitter volrage and rhe
currem amplification of the p-n-p
and n-p-n rransistors must be equal
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of these paramctcrs are not that
important.

The present circuit is intended
compare these rwo parameters of a
pair of transistors in one operation.

The collecror current of the tran-
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sistors [Q be paired, TI and T2
respective!y, is set accurately to 1mA
with t he aid of current sources TJ
and T4. Accuracy is vital and T3 and
T4 are therefore thennally coupled [0

reterence diodes 01 and 02 respec-
tively. The currem through rhese

+ 15 V and Ao to earth, the amplifi-
cation is X 100.

The overall amplification may
thus be ser to X 10, X 100 or
X!OOO.

Building the amplifier is simple
and is best done on a piece of proto-
ryping board. A good eanhed link
between pins 5 of lCI and 3 of lC, ts
pivoral.

Power requirements are ± 15 V at
a current ol 10 mA.

The bandwidth of the amplifier is
250 kHz.

The common-mcde rejection is
95 dB up IO I kHz.

lEDs is held srable by currem source
T5' lr is imperative that the currents
through TJ and T4 are not only sta-
ble, but also equal, and this is
achieved by R7, Ra and PI' The pre~
set is adjusred so rhar the potential
across R7 15equal to thar across Ra.
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Circuit lCI funcrions as an addet
When the base-emitter volrages ofTI
and Tl are equal, the ourput potential
of TCI is equal ro the base volrages of
Tl and T2, bur inverted wtt. them
This can be accomplisbed only if the
amplification factors of the [wo uan-
sistors are equal. So, in case of a truly
complemenrary pair, moving-coil
merer MI will read 0 orvery nearly so.

Even j[ a pair tcoks rruly comple-
memary, there is still a theorertcal
possihiliry that their base-emmer
volrages are not equal, but that the
difference is cornpensared bya difler-
ence in hrr. Circuit ICl enables this
[Q be verified. lt buflers the voltage ar
the base rerminals of TI and T2 and
rbese can be compared on rhe meter
by briefly changing over switch SI'

An}' unwanted ourput oflser may
be obviated by !inking the Iixed rer-
nunals of a 25 kQ preset pmen-
uometer 10 plns 1 and 8 of [Cl and
its wiper ro the +9 V line. Short-cir-
cuitJPJ remporartly and adjust rhe
prcset unril rhe meter reads 0 V This
procedure mayaiso have to be car-
ried out wirh [C2, but in this case R1
should be short-circuited rernporarily

Transistors T3 and T4 are [her-
mally coupled to rhe relevant diode
mosr conveniently if the the diodes
ere flat (rectangular) rypes. In that
case, the cornponenr pairs are easily
held ßrrnly regether wnh a cable ne.

lt is advisable to use sockets for
TI and 12.; these need not be rransis-
tor sockets: IC sockets do rucely as

'"
C2 ce1r- }""V

00
2,

1N4148 '" -: 9V
, s r0

ce

I(lan

er

~ +

~
-.-

J~-
~ I,
10(ln

974(131 • 11 "b

weil. CL1mp the [Wo transistors Iirn-ly
togerher with a clorhes peg or a croc-
oclile clip and allow illern a little time

fast zen er diode
Standard zener diodes are ofren too
slow for applicarion in signal-limiting
circuirs. If a fast zener is not available,
the circuir in the diagram may help.

The standerd zerret; 0 I, is linked
[0 a dtrect volrage of Iuv vie R1, so

that it conducts. Capaeiters CI and
C2 buffer end decouple the zener
volrage.

Diode D2. at rhe junction R1-DI
is a fast, standard type. Ir the poten-
tial at the anode of this diode [5

attery saver
The saver is intended to prevem a
battery-operated instrurnenr such as
a multirneter withour an automaric
ofl switch tO be lefr on for days on
end and 50 completely discharge the
batrery

The circun desoibed 1S insened
in the +ve supply line and breaks

Elektor Electronics

the +ve supply to rhe lnsuumeru
alter this has not been used for about
six minutes.

Gates NI and N2. form a mono-
stable multivibraror (MMV). When
rhe supply is switched on, capacitor
C2 arranges for the input of NI [0 be
grounded, so [hat rhe ourput level is

7-8/97

[0 reach the same temperature. Bear
in mind that temperature differences
exert a great influence.

The mateher is powered by (Wo
9 V batreries. lr draws a current of
about 7 mA [GleSberlS-974031)

higher rhan the zener vol rage plus
Um, CI and C2. will compensme the
inertia of rhe zener. So, the arrange-
ment sirnulates a fast zener diode.

[Bonekamp - 9740051

974065 - 11

about equal ro the supply voltage.
The load is then erergized.

At rhe sarue time, the 9 V level at
the output of N2. is applied ro the
Input of NI, whereupon the output
of this gate goes low. This was rhe
inirial state: nothing has changed.
However; capacitor Cl is gradually

belng discharged via RI. Because of
the high value of this resisror; this a
very slow pmcess. Nevertheless, afrer
about six minutes the potential
across Cl will have dropped suffi-
dem to cause a law level at the inpur
of NI' The Output of this inverter
changes state, so rhat the OUtput of

99



Circuit lCI funcrions as an addet
When the base-emitter volrages ofTI
and Tl are equal, the ourput potential
of TCI is equal ro the base volrages of
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fast zen er diode
Standard zener diodes are ofren too
slow for applicarion in signal-limiting
circuirs. If a fast zener is not available,
the circuir in the diagram may help.

The standerd zerret; 0 I, is linked
[0 a dtrect volrage of Iuv vie R1, so

that it conducts. Capaeiters CI and
C2 buffer end decouple the zener
volrage.

Diode D2. at rhe junction R1-DI
is a fast, standard type. Ir the poten-
tial at the anode of this diode [5

attery saver
The saver is intended to prevem a
battery-operated instrurnenr such as
a multirneter withour an automaric
ofl switch tO be lefr on for days on
end and 50 completely discharge the
batrery

The circun desoibed 1S insened
in the +ve supply line and breaks
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the +ve supply to rhe lnsuumeru
alter this has not been used for about
six minutes.

Gates NI and N2. form a mono-
stable multivibraror (MMV). When
rhe supply is switched on, capacitor
C2 arranges for the input of NI [0 be
grounded, so [hat rhe ourput level is
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[0 reach the same temperature. Bear
in mind that temperature differences
exert a great influence.

The mateher is powered by (Wo
9 V batreries. lr draws a current of
about 7 mA [GleSberlS-974031)

higher rhan the zener vol rage plus
Um, CI and C2. will compensme the
inertia of rhe zener. So, the arrange-
ment sirnulates a fast zener diode.

[Bonekamp - 9740051
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about equal ro the supply voltage.
The load is then erergized.

At rhe sarue time, the 9 V level at
the output of N2. is applied ro the
Input of NI, whereupon the output
of this gate goes low. This was rhe
inirial state: nothing has changed.
However; capacitor Cl is gradually

belng discharged via RI. Because of
the high value of this resisror; this a
very slow pmcess. Nevertheless, afrer
about six minutes the potential
across Cl will have dropped suffi-
dem to cause a law level at the inpur
of NI' The Output of this inverter
changes state, so rhat the OUtput of
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N 2. becomes low and this causes rhe
supply to the load to be discontin-
ued.

Restarring is eflecred by pressing
on/off switch SI' So as to make the
currenr [Q be switched as large as
possible, the remaining gates in lCl
are linked in parallel with N1.Each
gate can provide a curreur of abouc
0.5 mA, so that rhe total ourput cur-
rent is about 2.5 mA, which is quite
suflicient for most lest insrrumenrs. lf
a larger ourpur current is needed may
add a FET CBUll 0) in series with
N2: this raises the currenr to 0. couple
of amperes. In that case, rnake sure
rhat rhe +ve terminal of the load is
fxed and rhe -ve line is switched.
lf the delay of 6 minures is found

roo long or too short, it may be
altered by changing the value of RI
empirically jBaer- 97403.5)

22~ 16V
IClb

ICI BUZ10 ICI

~ ~
+ RU

~ .n .n
+ +- -~ G S ~• o
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ICl .= 40106
lN4l48
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FET scope probe
Reliable rneasurernem of an elecmcal
quantiry is possible only if the circuit
in which the measurement is carried
out is not loaded by the measure-
mem instrument. The higher the
input irnpedance of rhe instrument,
the closer an eccurare rneasurement
is approached. The proposed probe
may be used ro increase the input
impedance to abour 10 Mn.

A fleld-eflecr rransistor (FET) is
used [0 design a high-impedance
voltage Iollower In this circuit, RI
deterrnines the input irnpedance.
The resistor is shumed by 0. parasitic
capacitance of 3 pF The output
impedance depends on Tl and ~:

~~------~----~~--~,o
Cl ca

o
:;

974079 • 11 7V5

with values as specified in the da-
gram, it is about 65 n..

The potential er the second gate
(Ug2.J is set with Pj such rhat rhe
d.c. offser at the outpur is 0 V

Unfortunately, 0. small price has
to be paid Ior the simpliciry of the
circuir: since the overall amplification
is XO.8, rhe value rneasured by the
osciiloscope must be corrected as
appropriare

The bandwidrh of the probe is
;:.15 MHz.
The probe draws a currenr of

abour lO mA.
[Borrel!amp-974079j

single-range function generator
This function generatot is rraditional
in as far as I[ consisrs of a comparator,
an integrator and a triangle/sine wave
shapet However, a speclal variant of
the comparator is ernployed to be
able to cover the traditional frequency
range of 20 Hz to 25 kHz in one go.
Ar rhe heart of the circuit we find
integrator 10, an LF351, which uses
integration network RlO-C4. Uncon-
ventionally, the +input of the inte-
grator is not connected 10 ground, 50
that the ourput signal is not just

detennined by rhe insrantaneous
level of the reetangular input vohage
(and, of course, rhe Re nerwork).
The main function of comparator
ICI ts to control electronic switch
IC2a. Using this switch and lC2b,
the Integrator input (RIO) is pulled
berween ground and a positive
potential which is adjustable with the
frequency comro! porenriometer; P2.
This corresponds to a positive-only
reetangular voltage. However; Rl1
and Rl2 also hold rhe +input of 10

100

et half rhe potential on the CM05
switches. The fact that the output
Signal of rhe differenriating integrator
is deterrrüned by rhe volrages et borh
opamp inpurs allows a single capaci-
tor, C 4, [0 cover weil over three Ire-
queney decades without problems.
Resistors R6 and R7 derermine the
extreme frequencies rhar may be set
on the generator
Assuming that IC2b is c1osed, the
linearly falling ramp voltage at the
integraror output drops unril the

zener voltage of 01 or 02 is reached.
When one of the zeners starts [0

conducr. the comparator toggles and
its Output swings negative. Schottky
diode 03 and resisror R9 rhen pre-
vem a negative voltage at the control
inpurs of lC2, which is only powered
oll the positive supply rail. lC2b rhen
opens, lC2a is closed via inverter
IC2c, and the ramp vcltage at the
integraror Output srarts [Q rise unril
the zener voltege 1S reached again.
Next, rhe comparator roggles and the
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1,R2,R13,R14 = 1kQ
R3 = 2kQ2
R4,R9,R10 = 10kQ
R5 = 33kQ
R6 = 4kQ7
R7 = 10Q
R8 = 100kQ
R11,R12 = 47kQ
R15 = 5kQ6
R16 = 15kQ
R17 = 4kQ02
R18 = 2kQ43
R19 = 6kQ8
R20 = 2kQ7
R21 = 680Q

oscillation cycle starts again, creating
a triangular and a reetangular signal
at the output of IC3 and ICl respec-
tively. Because the triangle-to-
sinewave converter requires a virtu-
ally constant drive signal, the refer-
ence level created with the zener
diodes can be tweaked with preset
P1. Capacitor Cl eliminates a small
rise of the triangle signal at higher Ire-
quencies, depending on component
tolerances and construction.
The triangle-to-sinewave converter
uses an NE5532 opamp and
matched diode pairs. Details on its
operation may be found in the April
1995 issue of Elektor Electronics.
The values of resistors R5 and R15
ensure roughly equal peak-to-peak
values of the generator output voltage
at all three positions of waveforrn
selector switch S1. The generator
output impedance is about 600 Q,
the maximum (no-load) output volt-

Elektor Electronics

IC2d

~

15V

P1 = 5kQ preset H
P2 = 5kQ logarithmic potentiometer
P3,P4 = 10kQ preset H
P5 = 10kQ linear potentiometer

Capacitors:
C1 = 1nF2 (see text)
C2 = 2nF2
C3 = 680pF

C4 = 10,uF 25V radial
C5 = 47pF 35V radial
C6-C9 = 100nF
C10,C11 = 1OOpF 25V radial

Semiconductors:
01,02 = 5V1 400mW
03 = BAT85
04-013 = 1N4148 (matched pairs)

15V 15V

IC2 = 4066
IC4 = NE5532

974039·11

IC1,IC3 = LF351
IC2 = 4066
IC4 = NE5532

Miscellaneous:
K1 = BNC socket
S1 = rotary switch, 1 pole, 3 posi-
tions '

age, about 20 Vpp-
The generator is powered by a sym-
metrical, regulated, 15-volt supply.
The General Purpose Power Supply
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described in the April 1997 issue is
perfect for the job if you use the
7815/7915 voltage regulator pair.
Current consumption is about

101 l-,

22 mA on each voltage rail.
The only critical parts in the circuit
are the high-frequency compensa-
tion capacitor, Cl, and the fre-



quency contro I pot. P2. The opti-
mum value of Cl may have [Q be
estabbshed empirically, while a
gaad-qualiry logarithmic potcn-
tiomerer has to ce used for P2. If at
all possiblc, go rar a real gear and
dial assembly, because the full Ire-
quency range is compressed Inro a
span of 270 degrees. As regards the
level control, P5, a logarithruic par
may be preferred over a linear one if
you want to be able to ser small out-

pUL levels accurarely
The generalor is adjusted wirh rhe
aid of a dual-beam oscilloscope and
presers PI, P3 and P4 on the board.
Initially, set P2 and P5 10 mtd-uavel,
and connecr one scope channel [Q

the outpur of lC3. Next, turn down
the Irequency with P2, and carefully
adjust P3 for optimum symmerry of
the triangular wave. Move rhe probe
to the outpur of lC4a, and set the
generarer [Q a frequency of abour

1 kHz. Adjust PI and P4 for the best
possible sinewave shape. Fm these
adjusonents, tr is convenienr to have
the other scope channel display rhe
triangular Signal (at the same sensitiv-
iry), and move the uace onro the
sinewave. In this way, any asymmerry
of the sinewave is easily derected and
eliminared.
Monitor the outpur of 10 again, thts
time for stability of the outpur level
across the full frequency range. lf

single-chip ac-dc inverter
The Type aJ0777APA JC is an inre-
grated ac-dc inverrer that can handle
inpurs Irom 18 V tm.s. [Q 276 V
r.m.s. lr conrains a switch-mode
ampllßer and a recrifier brtdge. It is
able LO provide a very compact, lighr
and inexpeusive power supply with a
minimum of extemal components.
The peak OUtpUt currem is 50 mA
The omput volrage may be ser at
voltages up to +70 V with rhe aid of
zener diode Dj.

The inversion process depends
on charging and discharging a capac-
itor during each ae input cycle. Ar
the Start of the cycle capacitor C3 is
linked to the intemally rcctified dtrecr
volrage via a swtrch and is rhen

charged to +70 V (equivaleru [Q the
irrtemal zener voltage) or (0 tbe zener
voltage of DI. After the positive half-
cyde the switch opens, whereupon
C3 is discharged via the load during
the subsequent negative hall-cycle.
The process then repeats itself so
that C3 is charged during each posi-
tive half-cycle. Charging does not
starr, however, until the inpur voltage
is about 1 V higher than the potential
across CJ'

The lC can handle input frequen-
des berwecn 48 Hz and 200 Hz. The
swirching rate and thus the charge-
discharge frequency is always rwiee
the input Irequency

Note that the circuir is electrically

AC-DC converter
The circuit in the diagram converts a
sinusoidal alternaring volrage into a
direcr voltage equal 10 rhe tm.s.
value of the input voltage. What
makes the circuit specialisthat this
conversion, that is, recnficanon, aver-
aging and bullering, is eflecred by
only two op amps. The usual circuits
for thls kind of conversion are gener-
ally much more complex.

Op amp ICla provides half-wave
recrificarion of rhe applied alternating
voltage. The values of R] and RJ give
unityamplification.

Op amp IClb amplifies tbe 00[-
pur of le la xz and adds this to its
Input via RZ' This resulrs in a poten-
nal that is equal tO rhe absolute value
of rhe input volrage. This potential is
amplified x 2.22, that is, the form
Iactor times 2 (that is 2n/2...J2), at a

ea
200k

".,
SOOmA

connected wirb the mains supply so
that the supply as weil as the circuit
being supplied musr be housed in a

1%
Cl"'"1%

01

lOOk

102

"as

IC1 = TL082
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necessary change rhe exact (equiva-
lent) value of Cl until the level ls vir-
rually constant.
FinaUy, check the upper and lower
frequency extremes, which should be
a liule over 25 kHz and a litrle under
20 Hz respecncely lf necessary, mod-
ify R6 end/er R7.
The printed circuit bcerd shown here
is unfortunately not available ready-
made through rhe Readers Services.

(974039· F. Hueller) 1..

non-metallic enclosure.
!AIl AlpIla Mi{;!O€lectronics~plicalion· 9740261

delay time RS-C[ (~ 2.22 5)
Op amp lClb also funcüons as a

buffer for the whole circuit.
Since rhe operanon of rhis [)'pe of

convetter depends on the absence of
any offser volrage, thts is nullified by
network Rti-Ry-PI. Setting is simple:
applya 1 kHz sinusoida1signal at a
level of 50 mV rm.s. ro the input of
the converter and adjust Pt und! the
ourput is a direct voltage of 50 mV

The input volrage may vary frorn
50 mV to 7 V.

The Input frequency may vary
from 10 Hz to 10 kHz

Accuracy of conversion is better
man 2%.

The circuit draws a currem of
about 3 mA.

(Bone\I.lmp - 974!:Mi2)
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We can only answer questions or re marks of general interest to Dur readers, eOD-
cerning projects not older than two years and puhlished in Elektor Electronics. In
view of the amount of post received, it Is not possible to answer alt letters, and
we are unable to respond to individual wishes and requests for modifications
to, or additional information about, Elektor Electronics projects.

In popular demand:
Alpha Microelectronics
address
I found an interesting article in
your July/August 1997 issue about
a single chip ac-dc inverter (page
102). It is a small application note
numbered 974026 from Alpha. I
would be very pleased IT you could
send me the address of that corn-
pany, since I have not been able
to find lt anywhere.

Kari Supponen, Finland
(byemail)

Actually, the number 974026 is
our article production code, Kari,
and the lull name 01 the compa-
ny is Alpha Electronics. Their
main product distributor is Uni-
tronic GmbH, PO. Box 350252,
0-404444 Düsseldorf, Germany.
Tel. (+49) 211 9511-0, lax
(+49)2119511-111. Wehope
this helps you.

PIP02 problems
I'm having problems with pro-
gramming a PIC16C84 using the
PIP02 program (June 1997 Sup-
plement, ed.). My computer is a
166 MHz Pentium system, and I
suspect it's too fast. Can you help
me, please?

T. Suhonen, Finland

The version 01 PIP02 we were
allowed to dis tribute by Silicon
Studios is not the latest version.
We suggest geffing in touch with
Anffi Lukats 01Silicon Studios to
discuss your problems. Mean-
while, try adding this line to your
AUTOEXEC.BATlile:
SETSTUDfODIR=C'IPIP02

Intel hex-8 format
I refer to the June 1997 Supple-
ment on microprocessors, in par-
ticular, the Mini PIC Programmer.

Could you please elaborate on
what we would use to produce an
INHX8M (Intel hex-8) format file,
please.

lan Gill (by email)

We would be surprised to see a
PIC code assembler which does
not support the Intel hex-B tot-
mat. MPASM (Iree Irom
Microchip) does the job, too.
There are also lots ollile con-
version utilities around which
produce INHXBoutput.

Thanks Jan,
You were exactly right, MPASM ls
the program I was looking for (and
free too). Unfortunately entry into
the world of PICs is difficult for
hobbyists faced with numerous
businesses trying to seil high
pncec programmers and software,
we don't always get pointed to the
simple solutlons and free software.
Thanks for your help and thank
you for running the very timely
June edition mini PIC programmer
story,

Regards, lan Gill

HEXFET
amplifier oscillation
I have built the amplifier described
in tne article 'HexFET Amplifier
Upgrade' (September 1995). I am

very pleased with the perfonmance
of the amplifier, both as regards
measurement and sonic results.
However, during my measure-
ments I discovered short high-fre-
quency oscillation burst which
occurs any time the amplifier is
switched on or off. Atthough these
bursts are without consequence
because of the output relay, I am
writing to inform if this problem ls
known , and if there is a possible
remedy.

J. Glerum

Yes, we do recognize tne one-
nomen on you mention, it is
caused by tne IGBT transistors
used in the design. Although the
oscillation is not harmlul, it is
not proper' Those 01 you who
want to get rid 01 it may lit a
second Boucherot network in
parallel with me one already pte-
sent (R32-R33-Cl0). The extra
network should consist 01 a
series connection made lrom a
220-nF (0.22-I'F) capacitor and
a 6.B-Q resistor with apower
rating 015 watts. This combina-
tion should be connected
between point ;<I' and ground,
which is best done at tne solder
side 01 the board. As lar as we
have been able to ascertain, this
modilicalion does not altect the
amplilier's perlormance.

§WITCHBDARD

FüR SAlE Tektronix 7904 oscillo-
scope, 2x dual trace amps, delay-
ing timebase & logic analyzer with
manuals, E250. Tel. 01844
338959, Mr. G. Morgan.

FüR SAlE kits far 1.2 GHz Multi-
function Frequency Meter (EE Dec
1992). Unmatched project. Kit
includes EPRüM, PCB, LCD, front
panel, drilled case, all parts and
description. Few available, ultra-
low price E75 each. Anita, Sib-
berkerkstr 100, NL-6301-AW
Valkenburg, Netherlands. Email
techtext@worldonline.nl.

Elektor Electrcrucs

FüR SAlE Powered subwoofer
system. Write to Z.H. Ashim, 591
Padang lalang, 14120 Penang,
Malaysia. Phone/fax 604 588
6019.

FüR SAlE Microchip PICstart
16B1 developmentkH45. WANT-
ED T5C820CPL 3.75-digit DVM
chip. Phone Steve on 01342
893247.

FüR SAlE Microcontroller system.
10 in/outputs. More info: send E2,
J. Moxham, 23 Arizona Tce,
Glenalta, SA 5052, Australia.
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FüR SAlE Combined PCS tank,
process/etcnwash as RS no. 215-
9233 (E4t2+VAT) + sm all UV
box, E200 ONO. Phone Sruno
(01491) 824774 daytime.

FüR SAlE WW2 Radar receiver
set with CRT, in original packing
case. Ofters phone L.l. Oracup
01727 St Albans 862702.

WANTED Oenco plug-in coils 1,
2, 3, 4T, all colours. And Radion-
ic radio construction sets. Phone
Terry Sateman on 01702
3374470.
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FüR SAlE 10 MHz brand new
oscilloscope CI- t 12, built-in rnul-
timeter, E300 excl. postage. Wnte
to A. Anguelov, PO. Box 13589,
leraatsfontein, 1038 South Africa.

WANTED Grundig Video '2000'
video recorder. PJ. Axbey, Tel.
01792475904.



AF input selection
Input selecrion in the battery oper-
ared preamplifier published in rhe
Januar)' 1997 issue of this magazine
15 by [mar)' switch. This does not
give the best possible perlonnance as
rar as cross talk and channel separa-
tion arc concemed. This article pro-
poses a berter means, which also
enables rhe number cf input (Q be
extended (0 12. In this design, each
input source is linked [Q the circuit
via a bistable relay (described else-
where in this issue).

Use is made of a Single-pole, 12
posirion rotary switch, SI, with which
and 12 pull-down resistors the inpur
source 15 selected. Since only Olle resis-
[OT is linked [0 the positive supply line
at any one time, the current drawn by
the circuir is only 15}JA, which, in the
case cl a battery operared preamplifier
is an importanr advaruage.

The 12 ouq>Uts of SI are linked
to pariry checker 1(3" The outpur of
rhis device is high only if an odd
number ef Inputs is high. When SI 15
rurned. al! Inputs go low brie!1y and
so the ourput of 53 also becomes lew
rOT an instanr. The ourpur of le3 then
rriggers monostable multivibraror
(MMV) lC4a. Sinee rhis is re trigger-
able. its output will be a Single pulse
even wirh contact bounce of 51' As
long es rrigger pulses arrive during rhe
period the outpur is active, rhe out-
PUt pulse is suerched. To make
absolurely sure. the time can be set
wirh PI between 0.1 sand Is.

The outputs of 51 are also linked
to D-type bistables ICI and lC,.
whlch ensure a stable change-over of
rhe output levels. The btstables have
the advantage that they can be reset.
This faeility is made use of by reser
ring alt relays before a change of
inpur. so ensuring that only one
input is linked to the circuit at any
one time. This arrangement provides
a dead rime berween the releasing of
one relay and the rripping of ancrhet
This dead time corresponds [Q rhe
sum of the mono times of IC+.J,and
IC4b. MMV IC4b serves [Q dock rhe
inpurs of all the D-rype btstable.
Sinee this requires a pulse of only
10 us, the dead rime is determined
primarily by lC".

The Q output of IC4a is used to
reser ehe O-rype bisrables. bur it also
provides the reset pulse for all relays
regether Aceordingly, the new data
from SI is accepted by the O-type
bistables 10 J1S alter rhe reser pulse.
Ta enable the postnon of Si tO be
assumed during the rise tirne of rhe
supply lines, rhe btstables need an

Elektor Electronics

additional pulse and this is provided
by R,-CJ.

Abour 4 seconds afrer the supply
has been switcbed on, rhe 13th
input of the pariry checker changes
stare, which resulrs in thc output of
1C3 ehanging from low to high and
the triggering of IC4a. This means
that all relays are reset alter switch-
cn. irnmediarely followed by rhe
enab!ing of rhe relevant input. This
enrire process must be complered
before the ourput of the preamplifier

14Y4(j)

sr T

beeomes active.
The circuit requires apower sup-

ply of abour 15 V The diagram
shows how rhis may be derived Irom
rhe ±7.2 V supply of the batrery
operared preamplifier;

The lCs are protected against
overvolrage by zener diode 0 i- To
ensure that the currenr rhrough this
diode is held within limits when the
bartery voltage is high, currem source
TI is provided in sertes with D\.

When the soppiy volrage is lower

than 15 V, rhe drop across % and Tl
may be ignored, but when it Is
highet; rhe current is limited to about
40{) pA

The value of capacitor Cs is pur-
posely large since this eomponent
provides the energy required for
ehanging over rhe inputs. This
becomes clearer on reading the :AF
inpur module' elsewhere in rhts issue.

Finally, diode O2 prevents es
being discharged via Tl'

IGlesber1s - 9740831
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adaptive windscreen
wiper control

12V +

~ HJ~I-~-------------------------------------,~
le3d 1~:n 12V

rl~~~::JJ&" [~~ ~~. ++-<t--+>--------'----"r--":'I>~'.,~; J) ~ ~ ®,W=I=::j:::::l~ ""fuM2 4029 ICl IC2 rcs

~.j ~,,'.~r. CUi
~~ 'J ::~~~~::t-==~l
12V ]: J f--

"'i
"® ••,b IC3 ""4093

IC4 = 4013
~3 I
~ &\l. 2

rcaa

Although a very useful car acces-
sory, the typreal adjustable wind-
screen wiper interval cöntro] never
seerns La get it right: the delay
between wiper acriviry is either too
shott or [00 lang, and you seern ro
be forever busy tweaking the inter-

val control pot to march the amount
of rain.fall. A more Cf less automatic
adjusnnem [0 rainfall variation has
an intuitive touch: measure rhe time
berween [WO wiper actions pcr-
formed by rhe driver, srore this
delay, and then use it [0 control rhe

1.~CT=15 n
7

1.2CT=O ~

12V

IT
IC3 IC4

4
2x lN4148~.~.........
~r:,,::---,

+----+-----''''l>1.2+/1.2-
,..! BIO IC2

Y--+-f-,''''l M2 4029l' t-+-+-p' ~"l r
L__-t_l·fo,-fs '-l~f- r R4 ~ 3D f!------

~ f- '~~"~' ~ l~~ ;:

~'""_ [~'" •• L~"'."n." ... 1.2CToO ~

~ C2 r, ~
2J :~:n 1r:;1~8

L- ~~~~----------------------~
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wipers automatically This approach
i..s also used in some af the latest
Volkswagen 0/W) models.
The circuir shown here i..s based on
cammon-ar-garden eMOS loglc
wired to Ionn a clock/counter canfig-
uration. The unit is contralIed by a
stngle push-butron. SI, and an on/off
switch, 52. The push-button acts as a
start/srop control which deterrnines
rhe length of the wiper inrerval.
Regrettably, it will not be possible in
many cases ro employ the wiper con-
trollever already fined on the sreer-
ing column, and a suitable. location
will have ro be found for the push-
burron on the dash board. If you are
lucky, however, rhe existing wiper
ccntrol simply switches the 12-V
supply to the wiper moror relay In
rhat case, the switched voltage may
be taken to rhe 'lower side' of SI (see
circuit diagtam), and hey presto rhe
circuit will werk without the extemal
push-button.
At the heart of the eireuit are two
4094 counters, ici and IC2. Thc

-

flrst counter sets the (variable) wiper
delay, while the second operates in
free-running mode. Both counters
receive a .l-second dock Signal from
Sehrrun rrigger osctllarcr lOb, which
is not enabled umil the btstable
around IC3d and IOe is in rhe ser
stäte. Because of -l-bir comparator
lCS, rhe wiper re!ay,Re l, will only be
actuated if the stete (ourput value) of
lCl equals thar of ICI.
The Interval de.lay is the time elaps-
ing becveen rwo acrions on push-
butron SI. On rhe first action, ICI
starts to count, and continues
counnng until either S1 is pressed
again, or ICI produces a carry-out
pulse via Inverter IC3a. This hap-
pens when the counter has cycled
thraugh all its possible states (16).
Consequently, the Q ourpur oflC4a
drops low, eausing IC2 [0 srart
counting, and ICI to hold. 07 and
Rll prevent the wiper relay Irom
being actuated during the interval
adjusrment penod. beeause lel and
lC2 then brtefly prcduce the same

12V

~r~~C8~=fo I~
1N414B ~ Lv
r,j"".fuur©.

~ I lC547

974019·11
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output value, 1, which equals the
preset value loaded by IC2.
When the counters produce equal
outpur states, the da ta input of D-
bistable IC4b goes high. At the next
dock pulse, the Q output will
change to high, causing IC2 to be

preset with the value 1 again, and
the relay driver, Tl, to be switched
on. This again dears the '1' at the
input of IC+b, causing the PE (preset
enable) signal to disappear and IC2
to start counting again.
The wiper motorts) may be con-

trolled directly by Re1, or indirectly
using the existing relay Iitted in the
car. In the latter case, Rel may be a
much lighter type than indicated in
the components list.
Regrettably, the printed circuit board
shown here is not available ready-

video-centrast expander
It may happen that a video recarding
is a little too dark so that certain
nuances disappear and the picture is
no longer dear. The expander may
rectify this to some extent by increas-
ing the contrast in the dark passages.
Provided that the circuit is set up
correetly, the nominal black and
white levels are not affected.

The circuit has four calibration
points, which make the use of an
oscilloseope a rnust, It is, of course,
important that the existing black and
white levels are retained and that the
synchronization remains fully func-
tional.

The cireuit has a few drawbacks:
(a) owing to the added amplification,
the level of the colour burst changes,
which requires the saturation to be
readjusted; (b) the centrast in bright
images diminishes; and (c) there is a
risk that when the dark levels are
amplified too much noise becomes
visible.

The input signal at Kj is decou-
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pled by Cl> C2 and R2 and then
amplified by ICh Diode Dj, in con-
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junction with R, and Pj, ensures that
the eanh level is used as reference for
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, COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
. R1 ,R5,R6,R8-R11 = 10 kQ
R2 = 680Q
R3 = 180kQ
R4 = 100kQ
R7 = 1kQ

Capacitors:
C1,C2,C3 = 100nF
C4 = 2ZuF 25V radial
C5 = 1O,U F 25V radial
C6 = 1,UF,piteh 5mm or 7.5mm

Semiconductors:
01,03-07 = 1N4148
02 = red LED
T1 = BC547
IC1,IC2 = 4029
IC3 = 4093
·le5 = 4063

Miscellaneous:
Re1 = relay, 12VOC eoil,
250VAC/8A eontaet, e.g.
Siemens V23057 -B2-A201

Two spade terminals tor ear elee-
trieal eonneetors
S1 = push-button, 1 make con-
taet
S2 = on/off switeh

made through our Readers Services.
(974019 - H. Bekkema) ....

the blaek level. The outpur level is
set with P2.

Diode D3 in series with P3 in the
feedback loop of ICjb holds the
white level at 100%. This ensures
that small signal levels (dark levels)
are amplified in accardance with the
setting of P4, while larger signals are
also affected by the setting of P3.

Diode D2 limits the level of the
sync signals which, owing to the cho-
sen amplification, may become too
high.

Experimenters may replace D3 by
one or two Type BAT85 diodes or a
simple germanium diode, which, of
course, changes the operating char-
acteristic of the circuit.

Note that the signal input must
give a level of 1 Vpp across 75 Q -
no more, no less. Remember that
30% of the available spaee must be
reserved for the syne signals.

The cireuit draws a current of
±15 mA.

[Giesberts - 974089J



outpur value. 1, which equals rhe
preset value loaded by IC2.
When rhe counters produce equal
OUtput states, the data input of 0-
bistable IC4b goes high. At rhe next
clock pulse, rhe Q OutpUt will
change [Q high, eausing tC2 [Q be

video-co
Ir may happen that a video recording
ts a llnle too dark so that certaln
nuances disappear and rhe picture is
no longer clear. The expander may
rectify this to some extern by increas-
ing the contrast in the dark passages.
Provided thar the cireuit is ser up
correctly, the nominal black and
white levels are not affected.

The ClICUir has four calibration
potnrs, which make the use of an
oscilloseope a must. Ir is, of course,
important thar the existing black and
white levels are retained and rhar the
synchronization remains fully func-
tional.

The circuit has a few drawbacks:
(a) owing to ehe added amplification,
the level of ehe colour bursr changes.
which requires the saturation to be
readjusred; (b) rhe contrasr in bright
images diminishes: and (c) there is a
risk [hat when the dark levels are
amplified ton much noise becomes
visible.

The input signal at K) is decou-
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preset with the value 1 again, and
rhe relay drivet; Tl, tO be swirched
on. This again clears rhe '1' at the
Input of IC4b, causing the PE (preset
enable) Signal ro disappear and IC2
to srarr counüng again.
The wiper mororfs) may be con-

t as

trolIed directly by Rel, or indirectly
using the exisdng relay Iitted in rbe
car. In the lauer case, Re I may be a
mueh lighter [}'Pe than indicared in
the components Iist.
Regrettably, rhe printed circuit board
shown here is not available ready-

expa der
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pled by Cj , C, and R, and then
amplified by l(la. Diode D). in COI1-
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jenenon with ~ and p), ensures thar
the eanh level is used as reference for
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1,R5,R6,R8-R11 ~ 10 kQ
R2 ~ 680Q
R3 ~ 180kQ
R4 ~ 100kQ
R7 ~ 1kQ

Capacitors:
C1 ,C2,C3 ~ 100nF
C4 ~ 24tF 25V radial
C5 ~ 1O/,F 25V radial
C6 ~ 1,uF, pitch 5mm or 7.5mm

Semiconductors:
01,03-07 ~ 1N4148
02 ~ red LED
T1 ~ BC547
IC1 ,IC2 ~ 4029
IC3 ~ 4093
IC5 ~ 4063

Miscellaneous:
Re1 ~ relay, 12VOC coi!,
250VAC/8A contact, e.q.
Siemens V23057-B2-A201

Two spade terminals for car elec-
trical connectors
S1 ~ push-button, 1 rnake con-
tact
S2 ~ on/oft swltch

made through our Readers Services.
(974Q19-H.Bekl!ema) "..

the black level. The output level is
ser with Pz.

Diode 0) in senes with P3 in rhe
feedback loop of ICtb holds rhe
white level at 100%. This ensures
that small signal levels (dark levels)
are arnphfled in accordance with the
setring of P4, while larger Signals are
also affected by the setring ofP3.

Diode 02 lirmts rhe level of the
sync Signals which, owing to the cho-
sen amplification, may become too
high.

Experimentcrs may replace D3 by
one or rwo Type BAT85 diedes or a
simple gennanium diode, which. of
course, changes rhe operaring char-
acrertstic of the drcuit.

Note [hat the signal input rnust
give a level of 1 Vpp across 75.Q-
no more, no less. Remember that
30% of the available space rnust be
reserved for ehe sync signals.
The circuit draws a currem of

±15mA
(Giesberts- 9740891



s a e-o -charge
Ihr tester is tnrended to deterrnine
the stare of charge of a N'Cd er
NiMH battery precisely Also, the
counter module linked to Ir tr
enables rhe capaciry to be read. lt is
meant for a battery comaining 12
cells, which makes it suitable for use
with the banery-operared preampli-
Ier published in the january/febru-
ary issues of rhis magazine.

When the srart knob is pressed,
the battery on test is discharged at a
preder.ennined currenr of 5ay,
50 mA. At rhe sarne time, a pulse
generatot is enabled which produces
a number of pulses per hour corre-
sponding to the discharge CUITent in
mA (i.e., 50). When the battery has
been discharged to about 75% of its
nominal e.m.E, discharging is tenni-
nated and the pulse generator is dis-
abled. The number of pulses gener-
ated during rhe discharge periad is
shown on rhe display of the countec

The current sauree instrumental
in the discharging of rhe barrery ts
based on ICla and Tl. Thc op amp

12SmA
(SOmA)

'n
+ n

12x ~
Ni~

IC1 '" TLC272

* see text

ester
corrects rhe drive to TL unril rhe
potential across R1 eorresponds with
the reference volrage ser with Pj. The
reference is provided by zener dode
D1 the currenr through wluch is held
constant by T3. The values specified
in the diagrarn refer [Q a discharge
eurrent of 125 mA. The values given
in brackets refer ro a discharge eur-
rent of 50 mA Wh ich is to be used
depends cn the capaciry of rhe bat-
tcry. generally, a discharge current of
1/10 of rhe capaciry of rhe banery
gives bes resuhs.

Ta derermine wherher rhe banery
is discharged, its terminal valtage Is
compared with a second referenee
potential derived Irorn rhe supply
l'res for the digital parr of the circuir
via RlQ-Rll-Pt. Ccmparator IC1b
changes state when the bauery volt-
age drops below 11.25 V (set with
P2). Thereupon T2 comes on, so mal
the wiper of P j IS linked to earth and
thc eurrent souree is disabled. The
hysteresis provided by Ra-~-Dl pre-
vents the comparator changing srate

5V6400mW BC547B
(2V71400mW)

again when the banery vclrage rises
slightly owing to the ceasing of the
discharge current. Pressing 51 resers
the comparnror to its original stare.

The digital sectlon of the circuit
eonsists of pulse generator
[Cr[CT[C4-TyT6 and a ready-made
counrer modele Ie.g. Volrcraft Type
195650). The generarer provides 50
or 125 pulses per hour, depending
on the level of rhe discharge current.
[n the first case, the oscillator in [C2
runs at 4.194304 MHz, which is
brought down to 0.0139 Hz (or 50
pulses per hour) by a ihree-stage
divider; When rhe discharge currem
is 125 mA, the dtvisor of 1C3 is
changcd from 23 [Q 22, and rhe crys-
tal frequency to 5.24288 MHz.
These rwo alterarions result in a rais-
ing of the pulse rate by a facrcr 2.5
(~ 125).

The counrer module at rhe OUl-
put is powered by an AA banery
Coundng ls commenced when rhe
counter module is short-circuited
briefly (s 100 p..s) rc the positive sup-

400mW

ply hne. Capaeiter Cl3 ensures rhar
the short-circuit pulses are of the cor-
reet width, while T5 and T6 arrange
correct matehing between the outpur
of the divider chain and rhe irrpur of
the counter module.

The +ve terminal of ehe coumer
module is linked to the +5.1 V sup-
ply to ehe pulse generarer so that T 6
comes on for every ourput pulse,
whereupon the counter increases by
1. When the banery is fuUy dts-
charged, 50 that T 2 begins to COi1-

duct, the ourpm of rhe pulse genera-
tor is blocked because T5 is disabled
via 06.

If a different type of counter
module chan tbe one specified is
used, Ir may be necessary to alter
outpur srage T 5-16 slightly. Ta what
extern changes are necessary will be
clear from rhe data of the module.

[Glesberts - 974G301
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